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The attorney for the Hoboten "negotiate" with the teac

Board of Education said today he
fears the city's teachers may go on
strike
He blamed the state-imposed
"cap" on school boards' spending
throughout the state
To comply with the cap, the
Hoboken board has adopted a budget
eliminating raises, promotions, accumulation of sick leave and all other
teachers' benefits that the board is
not required by law to provide.
Robert Taylor says this makes it
i m p o s s i b l e for the board to

e

A strike is "not in the minds of
because it has "nothing to negotiate
the teachers right now," Donofrio
with"
said But lam not ruling out the posThe board attorney added that he sibility of a strike If tbe board re"hopes " the possibility of a strike is
mains adamant in not moving off its
"remote "
present inadequate proposals, the
However, in a letter to state teachers will have to take some acEducation Commissioner Fred G. tion '
Burke, Taylor wrote: "I am conMany procedural sieps remain to
cerned and pray that no strike will
be taken, however, he added, before a
develop in our district."
The president of the Hoboken situation came about in which the
teachers' union, Michael Donofrio, teachers would have to "act."
The cap is a maximum limitation
commented today that Taylor wot
of 5 7 percent on increases in boards'
"going out on a limb."
expenditures for the 1978-1979 school I
year.
Taylor said this is unrealistic
because unavoidable expenditures are
up much more than 5.7 percent and
some of these increases are "mandated by regulatory agencies."
Fuel and insurance costs are up 30
to 40 percent. Taylor declared.
Contributions to Blue Cross and
Blue Shield coverage of employees
are up 17 percent, and contributions to
Social SecurityJte up 30 percent—"to
mention a few, he added.
Donofrio, a 5th grade teacher at
the Connors School, disagreed with
Taylor's argument.
He charged that the board wasn't
really trying to have the cap waived,
as it might, because the board
secretly didn't want it waived. That,
in turn, he said, is due to the fact that
"the city administration" wants the
cost of the schools held down.
Asked whether be meant Mayor
Cappiello, Donofrio said be did.
"The board members are all,
mayor-backed people, and they're in
with tiie administration," he averred.
Donofrio pointed out that Burke
has said the board has failed to supply
facts and figures to justify waiving
the cap, and that if such information
were furnished to him, he might call
for a special election at which Hoboken voters could vote on waiving the
cap.
Even if the waiver is voted down,
Burke can override the voters and
waive it on his own, Donofrio said.
Taylor reiterated today that he
has given the state all the information
it requested, and without delay.
Donofrio said he has information
to the contrary. "Someone is lying,"
he added.
The question of whether he did or
did not submit the required data it a
sorepolnt with Taylor.
The Jersey Journal come into

Hobokan Council PrtaMtnt Martin Bronnoni loft,
wovos his sMIaiaah to fnt crowd and Mayor Stavo
COPOWIO is rtottt bohlnd Mm wHti another. At for
CappJollo, isn't ovorvono Irish on St. Patrick's
doyr

Fight looming
on civilian
A dispute Si brewing between the
Hoboken Polkemei'i Benevolent Association and the city's administration over the possibility of increased
use of civilians in police jobs.
The friction arose yesterday
when Business Administrator Edwin
Chius disclosed not the city proposes
to break in civilians as dispatchers,
thus freeing one policeman par shift
for street duty.
When asked Ms reaction to this,
PBA President James Behrens
replied, "Oh, they haven't told us
Out

Behrens acknowledged that it is
"management's prerogative to use
personnel any way it withes," but
questioned the move in the light of
past policies regarding dispatchers.
"At one time," he explained,
"they said only sergeants could be I
dispatchers because they need
someone with responsibility on the
job Now they are going to switch to
someone with no responsibility to the
department?"

appiello coordinates plan

"'m

possession of a letter tent by Taylor
to Burke in which be sharply rebukes
the commissioner. In it, he insisted
that the board had made a request for
a cap waiver of 12,580,229 on Dec. 1,
accompanied by an analysis, and it
submitted additional material oa Dec.
15.
Then, when the county schools
superintendent (a subordinate of
Burke) raited further questions,
Taylor said he sent him a full explanation on Jan.. 18.
When the board received nothing
but silence from Burke in retponte to
all this, and thus no waiver of the cop,
on Feb. 7 the board proceeded to
delete $2,378,513 from the previously
adopted budget, Taylor related.
His letter to Burke continued:
"Commissioner Burke, I am of
the opinion the school district cannot
function with thete deletion!.
"Very frankly, I personally
believe that your tuggeitiont concerning a special referendum will get
nowhere. The time to have acted oa,
the cap waiver request wot from Doc.
1,1977. The voters in Hoboken will not
tolerate such action by (Be board.
"The time to have acted. Mr.
Commissioner, it fooe and wastod. I
reject your position that tuffklaat information bod not been submitted by
the district."
Donofrio told mediation and t a n
fact-finding should be resorted to
before the board and the unkm give up
hope of negotiating an agreement lor
the coming year.
Tne present head of the board's
negotiating committee, Deaofrto
said, is a newly elected member who
han't yet hod time to famUiarUM
himself with the budget situation, bat
a negotiating meeting will be called
toon.
"The board's budget proposal!
were very harsh, to soy the least,'
Donofrio said "They would take
away all our benefits, and would
eliminate practices that hove boao
followed for at least 10 or II yoort."

Hoboken parks
It is welcome news that Hoboken is
increasing its budget appropriation for
parks and playgrounds this year, but the
city's playgrounds and parks are maintained so poorly that one may wonder
whether more money is all that is
needed.
Parks and playgrounds are generally
dirty.
Equipment is missing or frequently
broken, and allowed to remain that way.
Toilets are not regularly available.
Drinking faucets are out of repair.
Debris and trash is permitted to
become a permanent part of the landscape.
Sandboxes are not properly
protected.
Each park and playground has people assigned to take care of it, but often
they are not on the scene.
Better supervision appears to be the
answer . . . perhaps, more supervision
of the supervisors.

Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato charged today that
Business Administrator Edwin Chius
was "lying" in a dispute over who
should have ordered public works
equipment Chius said it was no lie
that he had asked Amato last
December to give him specifications
for a payloader and backhoe needeg
for the department.
Amato turned in the information
on Tuesday but was told by Chius that
the council already approved the ones
submitted by the business administrator and that bids are due at
Wednesday's council meeting.
Amato declared that "I wasn't
told by anyone to submit bids until the
council directed me to do so about
four weeks ago.
"The specifications he wrote
made it almost impossible to get the
kind of backhoe 1 want and I'm going
to fight it when it comes up in the
council meeting," said Amato.
Chius said "I told him in
December — in fact it might even
have been November — to give me
specifications for all the equipment
he needs. I did tell him, but I didn't
put it in writing; I didn't think I had to
because he is always talking about
how much he needs equipment."
Amato also pointed out that thesubject wasn't on the agenda for the
March 1 council meeting, so he had no
way of knowing it would come up. He
said he wasn't at the caucus before
that meeting because he had an
emergency with a fire hydrant.
"But I could have been reached in
I a few moments," he asserted.
Chius said Amato should navel
been at the caucus"We pay a lot of people a tot of
money as supervisors and they could
have handled that emergency w i n tne
fite hydrant," he said.
Chius' reason for going ahet.
with the specifications without Amato
was that the contract must be
I awarded on the backnoe before March

Neither Chius or Cappiello could
say when the dispatchers might
become civilian, if the city decides to
follow through on it, but Chius said he
feels that some of the operators
whose work load was cut because of'
the new centre* telephone system
may be capable of taking over the
chore with only a little training
The Fire Department already
uses civilian dispatchers.
Chief George Crimmins said he
sees no problem ' in using civilians
as dispatchers "They re doing it all
over the country, h* noted
Cnmmtns said that the directive
about sergeants that Behrens
referred to was made by his predecessor
"The rank and file is always going
to look for fellow union members to
get posit ions." he said. "The civilians
wouldn't be members of the PBA "
Behren* said he'd have more to
say on the matter when the PBA is officially informed^

31 to meet the deadline for tbe groat
from the Safe and C l e a n
Neighborhoods Program, of which he
is in charge locally.
Councilman Robert Ranierl sold
both sides have valid points, but that
the important thing now is to meet the
deadline for the groat.
"This seems to point up tbe need
for an assistant for Amato," Ronieri
said. "He's a great man in the Held,
but he is sometimes a little stow with
his paperwork."
Amato has been calling for a
deputy director or some assistant to
help with his administrative and field
work.
Chius agreed, "He needs an assistant, but why didn't he make t request in his proposed budget for the
department? He has never officially
requested it to the mayor or me."
Ranieri also suggested that
Amato tell the vendor, to whom he
has been speaking about the backhoe,
to submit his bid and explain to the
council next week all the advantages
in his equipment.
"If he can show that the advantages make up for whatever the additional price is," Ranieri said, "the
council could possibly accept it even
if it isn't the lowest bid."

Slowing crime
In these days when fear of violent
crime is so widespread, it is hearteniig
to learn that Hoboken's major crime
rate has diminished for the fourth year in
the last five.
The city's police chief says the
crime rate has receded in proportion to
the increase of foot patroling.
The value of foot patrols In
Hoboken's case seems clear. Other
municipalities that have not experienced
a comparable drop in major crime might
well look at what Hoboken is doing.

got patrols cut Hoboken crime
For the fourth year in the last
five, Hoboken had a decrease in the
rate of major crimes last year, and
the city's police chief credits the
latest drop to increased foot patrol.
Chief George W Crimmins savs
See Editorial. '
SLOWING CRIME
Oa Page 22.
the city now has 38 uniformed policemen of various ranks patrolling the
residential and business areas of
Hoboken; he calls this a major reason
for the 16 percent drop in the crime
rate last year
Crimmins says the rate dropped
three years in a row before an increase of less than one percent in
1876
The rate is determined by the frequency of seven major offenses:
Murder, manslaughter, forcible rape,
robbery, aggravated assault, breakin, entry and larceny and auto theft
The total of major crimes
reported las? year was 1.735, down
from 1,763 the previous year.
That drop was accoooted for in

Hoboken may get
doctors from HEW

The program involves the assignment of
doctors by the NHSC to areas in need of
medical care, Dr James A. Lipton, the corps'
regional program, consultant, said yesterday
tiobokin. in order to qualify, will have to
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the corps,
that its ratio of doctors to population falls
within HEW s guidelines. Dr Lipton said

Amato and Chius
in equipment row

Behrens added that he thought
Chius was just "throwing logs on the
fire '
Mayor Steve Cappiello. who is
director of Public Safety, said,
however, that the city is "looking for
civilian personnel to do whatever
possible to free uniformed policemen*
for patrol

p u t s and recreattoi w£re separate field at Stevens Park will have new
parks
fencing, repairs in the dugouts, and a
from Public
PuWic Works.
Works.
from
The increase for this year - if the patch-up job to repair the turf, which
council leaves it in when the budget is was resodded last year twit chopped
adopted - will be used for spring and up by winter football leagues, Farina
" 5
summer sports events, and for im- said.
provements at Church Square Park
The city is hoping to get federal
The coordination of information and the part at Willow Avenue and funds for improvements at Elysios
13th
Street.
has been so difficult thus far, acIn addition, the Little League Pork, Farina added.
cording to the mayor, that one of the
units — Community Development
Agency — is putting out a newsletter
containing only information on tbe
downtown Hoboken project.
"We're concerned that as more
and more people and agencies get involved in this, tne chances increase
for duplication of effort and conflict*
between different groups," Cappiello
explained
Some of the agencies involved are
the CDA, the Department of Environmental Protection, Port
Authority and its PATH and Marine
Terminal divisions, the state Department of Transportation and the state
Department of the Treasury.
Hoboken « problem is that there are more
By WILLIAM BETZ
In addition, Conrail is expected to
doctors living in the city than will satisfy this
The National Health Service Corps is conget into the planning soon, Cappiello
torirula. but if it can be proved that a
sidering Hoboken as a possible assignment
said, because it is going to be the chief
substantial number of them do not practice in
location for federally-paid doctors who would
tenant in the area
tbe city o good portion of the time, the city
serve (or two years
mav still meet the UHI requirements Dr
Now, he asserts, more emphasis
But first the citv will have to prove it
Lipton said the doctor-to-population ratio in
is being put on parks and recreation
qualities tor such aid under rather stringent
programs; he points to the creation of
Hoboken is about one to 2.500
guidelines set down by the U. S Department
the mayor's advisory commission on
We re taking the position that we would
recreation as on example of this
i»l Health. Education and Welfare (HEW) It
like tbe whole countv covered by NHSC. said
change in attitude. In 1959, under the
would have to meet these guidelines before
Robert Arnold, plan development coordinator
commission form of tovernment,
becoming eligible for the program
for the Hudson County Health Systems Agency

token Mayor Steve Cappiello
Hoboken
1
said today
"continually"
dav be will meet "continually
'
with the various agencies involved in
the r e n o v a t i o n of the ErieLackawanna area in order to coordinate all the information on the
program.

tiie decrease in break-ins, entries and charges, a decrease of 4.4 percent
larcenies, which fell from 752 in 1976 from the 1,834 arrests and 2,488
to 548 last vear.
charges the previous year.
The lower break-in total was
A total of 34S arrests were
balanced by a jump in auto thefts, juveniles, but 95 were handled
which increased from 254 to 306.
through die juvenile bureau.
The value of stolen property inThe department Issued 74,184
creased last year by 14 percent, from summonses, a decrease of 1,843.
$1,058,008 in 1976 to $1,225,N6 The inCrimmins would not place too
creased auto thefts were the reason
much significance in tbe decreased
The value there increased from rate, noting that communities all over
$445,850 in 1976 to r 19,900 last year. the country are experiencing a
On traffic statistics, the report decline in major crimes.
found that more accidents occurred
"But we're happy with the way
on Monday than on other days of the it's going, and we're always trying
week There were 156 auto accidents new ways to handle crime."
on Mondays during the year A total of
One such way, he said, is to assign
155 occurred on Saturdays while Fri- patrolmen to special duty usually
day* had 148 Wednesdays were the handled by detectives, though not insafest days, with 106 reported. There vestigative. He said he doesn't want
were no fatal accidents in the city and the details publicized, however.
the 957 reported represented a
Mayor Steve Cappiello. the public
decrease from 1976 when there were safety director, expressed the hope
1,132
that the lower rate of major crime in
The Police Department consisted recent years would help make
of 141 employees plus three temHiiekeo more attractive to resident!!
porary patrolmen, one pohce matron,
prospective residents.
eight civilians from the Comprehensive Employment Training Act and »
school crossing guards.

0 arrests on 2.UI

Initial examinations of Hoboken s eligibility have been discouraging to those who would
like to see the city benefit from the program,
which is known as the Urban Health Initiative
iUNI), according to Edward Hindon, project
director for the city's UHI
The UHI is an extension of the program
through which doctors have been assigned to
rural areas over the last several yean, Hindon
said After the rural program wai in effect
for some time, it was found that urban areas
are frequently just ai much in need of doctors
and can often qualify under the same criteria
The primarv criterion by which need is
determined is the doctor-to-population ratio,
according to Dr Lipton A ratio of one doctor
to at least 3.000 residents is the usual
guideline, he said.

1HSA1. The HSA is working with Hindon to
help Hoboken qualify for the federal program.
according to both Arnold and Hindon
In order to qualify for the program, the city
also has the option of demonstrating that a
significant- number of area facilities do not
accept Medicaid patients or patients covered
by other types of insurance, Lipton said
But tha major goal at this point is to
demonstrate that there are not enough doctors
to go arouad According to Hindon, the kinds
of complaints by patients coming into the
emergency1 room at St. Mary Hospital, with
which he is affiliated, demonstrate clearly
that that there is not sufficient out-patient care
available
Hindon cited "relatively poor health conditions " in the Hoboken vicinity and said high
death, mortality, and morbidity rates in the
area are cause for official concern. The lack
of adequate medical care is part of tbe reason
tor these high rates, he laid.
Hoboken has already waived a 1250.060
HEW grant to upgrade iti health cart system,
and the federal agency has declared that parts
of the city are under-strvtd In health care

Let him sp
J

Historic, but . /:
The Hoboken Environmental Committee is .asking the state to declare
Hoboken's* German Seaman's Home a
historic site, to prevent it from being
torn down, because of its "historic
significance" and "architectural value."
Certainly the building has historic
significance, but its architectural importance is "not that great," as most
observers would agree after viewing it.
If preserved, it would have only
limited uses as a building. It is not
suitable for use as a hall or museum.
Hoboken has other buildlnas more
suitable for preservation as reminders of
the strong German tradition In that
city's early life: the German
Evangelical Reformed Church, for example, and the impressive Martha Institute next door, which the church established as a school in 1866.
The si te is badly needed as a parking
lot for the many Hoboken shoppers who
drive to a nearby supermarket. The
mission society that owns the home
wants to see it used for that purpose.
The state's decision on historic site
status should be "no."

OQ-CQTC

The ejection of thtft chronic critic!
from Hoboken's City Council meet
was perhaps understandable, but it ha
set a bad precedent.
This particular critic may have in
vited ejection because he seems
habitually fail to familiarize himself
with matters on the council agenda as
adequately as he might, before deliver*
ing vehement pronouncements
He has been known to ask the council
to explain what this or that item was all
about; and then, after receiving a capsule explanation, proceed to make an
the spot, off the cuff Judgment.
A board should have the right to
ercise some control over Its meetii
Otherwise every meeting would drag
like a United States Senate fit
However, it should use that rl
sparingly.
To Hoboken's credit. It should
pointed out that its City Council has
liberal in giving residents an opportuni
to be heard.
But barring a speaker in
as punishment for what was deemed
objectionable harangue at a prlo
meeting, does not appear to be
board's right.
Hoboken's City Council should lit
to anyone who wishes to speak, al
him sufficient time to make Ms point
he persists in being objectionable,
should be ejected, but don't eject
before he has a chance to open
mouth.

ssue 'biting

Animals Need You, a Hudson
County group, objected today to a
move by Hoboken to engage a
Newark-baaed organization to provide
dog-catcher and other animal care
services for the city.
The group will meet Monday
night, following the city council
caucus, with Heal* and Welfare
Director James Farina, and Couticiltnen Thomas Kennedy and Robert
Ranieri to discuss Farina s hiring of
Associated Humane Societies for the
job.

far awtf to Jake The animals that are
picked up.
She said Animals Need You
believes that the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in
Jersey City could do tne job just at
well
"We don't want them taking
animals to Newark where people
without cars will have difficulty getting to tne shelter," she said
Farina replied tfiat she would
have her chance to make a cote for
me SPCA at the meeting Monday.

Susan Long of Animals Need You
says the city shouldn't use a group
from as far awav as Newark
Farina says the city isn't committed to the Newark group, but must be
shown that another outfit would be
better
Ms Long yesterday protested to
Farina about reports that the city was
negotiating with Associated Humane
Societies, claiming that Newark is to*

"If they can do the job better at a
reasonable cost, we II consider
them," he said. "But we've heard
good things about the Humane
Society, and they are handling the
animal warden duties on a trial basis
now *
The Humane Society has a $3,500
contract with Hoboken through April
to be on call 1A hours every day,
Farina said

If the society is hired beyond
April, however, tbe cost would $1,880
per month plus expenses, and
group would have an animal war
on patrol 20 hours per week and be oa
call around the dock.
The city council would hove to approve the arrangement
Business Administrtor Edwin
Chius says be favors tbe Humane
Society proposal because it
cost more for die city to the job itself,
and the society's contract would contain a monthly renewal clause, so tbe
city could terminate it if the services
aren't satisfactory or the funds aren't
available.
The city doesn't have a problem
with the society now. Farina told, but |
in the past it has encountered difficulty getting service from animal
wardens, especially on weekends and
holidays.
"We want to be certain w* have a I
friable group to serve our needs oe i
basis. Farina said.

hat is Hoboken school
By William H. Taft
*r»er, H >o<>ken's board of education budget comes up a second lime
for apprcA a! or rejection by the voters
tins month, how wJI the voters form
an intelligent judgment on it — when
tiw official1" *ho presumably a.e
familiar with the budget have such
differing opinions?
For the answer. The Jersey Journal called up the board to ask how the

all about?!

that phone (It dialed again, and again there was no
has gone unanswered ever since the answer.
first week Hoboken s new public ofThe caller then dialed "operator "
fice phone svstem was installed in and asked her to trv the number
January )
Operator " got through to the
• no "
Next, the board's number was secretary's office, by calling a second
Since the boards secretary is the looked up in the telephone book number (known to her; which rmgs a
one who runs the board's elect ions, a (where most voters could be expected phone on an adjoining desk
call wa*- made to his office, the phone to look for it) and again it was given
The phone was picked up by the
number of which has been publicly an- as 420-2162, the one that doesn't
secretary of the secretary The quesnounced by the board as 420-2162.
answer. To cover all the bases, it was
tion was put to her
"Call Mr Taylor, the boarJ s attorney, " she answered
It was explained to her that The
Jersey Journal at this time was simply trying to establish how the voters
themselves could obtain, from a
responsible source, whatever information they wanted concerning the
budget
It was also pointed out that there
are some 18,000 registered Hoboken
voters, ail of whom could not possibly
get through to Mr Taylor.
The Hudson County superintenBurke has given Hoboken until board's attorney) then to waive the I
It was additionally pointed out
dent of schools is awaiting word today March 28 to hold a new election on a cap.' "
that simply placing a copy of the
Ranieri said the councilmen had
on whether a "cap" waiver has been revised budget The exact amount of
budget on a counter in the board's ofgranted by the state for a revised the revisions was not learned, but it pressed the finance committee to
fice and allowing voters to look
Hoboken Board of Education budget was reported that the district was s e e k out the county s c h o o l s
througi it would hardly help — the
superintendent and find out how he
so it can be introduced at a meeting faced with a $3.5 million ceiling.
bare figures would be meaningless to
arrived at figures showing that the
tonight.
the voters without the detailed inforMeanwhile, Councilman Robert board's original budget was actually
Russell Carpenter took the Ranieri warned that if the waiver is
mation the figures summarize
proposed budget, which calls for a granted and the budget is turned down below the "cap" and did not require a
Not in the least disagreeing with
$500,0(10 waiver of the "cap" limit, to by the voters, it will face a slashing waiver
all this, the secretary's secretary said
Taylor, said he had delivered to I
Trenton yesterday.
she would contact Mr. (Robert W.)
by the council
Carpenter the latest version of thel
Taylor and call back
The new budget was proposed
board's proposed budget, seeking in f
An hour later, when she had not
Ranieri is a member of a three- formal approval, so as to permit the
after state Education Commissioner
called back, she was reached again,
man
council
committee
that
is
conFred Burke ruled that the Feb 14
board to formally adopt the budget I
and she said she had not yet conelection on the budget was invalid ferring with the board's finance com- tonight.
tacted Mr Taylor but would do so.
since the absentee ballots contained a mittee on the makeup of the budget.
Carpenter took this version to
After still another hour, she was
"We will not go for a waiver," Trenton with him yesterday to discuss
$6 million tax levy figure and die
called again
voting machines carried a $4 million Ranier exclaimed. "I would raraer it with Vincent Calabrese, assistant]
"I'm sorry," she said, "but I
wave goodbye to Robert Taylor (the state commissioner of education.
figure.
cant get Mr. Taylor today He's in
Compensation Court"
Then she added "We (meaning
her office) have nothing to do with the
elections this year '
She was reminded that the state
law requires the board's elections to
The budget Adopted Thursday day night) decided-after aa hoar- city," Ranieri said. "I i
be conducted by the board's secretary
[night by Hoboken's Board of Educa- long caucus—to accept a 9399,991 younger, more naive (board- Thomas A. Gallo, who is also a
Itioa will increase taxes $N for every "cap" waiver granted by State Edu- members,) but mere hi no excuse for
state assemblyman.
110,900 of property valuation, cation Commissioner Fred G. Burke. the older, more experienced
"True," she replied. "We had it
members
of
the
board,"
he
added,
7ouncllman-at large Robert A.
If Burke's offer of die waiver had
last year, but not this year. Mr.
declared today.
been rejected by the board - and city noting that d * budget had bean apTaylor is handling it "
Ranieri is mapping strategy wtdi administration officials were hoping proved unanimously.
"What about the voters and their
councilmen to knock down die It would — fee amount to be raised by
But Hottendorf. executing a 119>
ability to get information on the
budget, which has to go before local taxation would have bees only degree turn Thursday night, predicted
budget?"
city's voters for ratification, and $3.5 million.
die revised budget would pass.
' Well, if they'll call us, whatever
n, if defeated at the polls, the city
Ranieri, an observer at die ses"Whoa people hear about Imthey ask, we'll transmit it to . . . Mr.
1 will then have the opportunity sion, said ttw trustees are "playing pending layoffs, they will be perTaylor."
slash.
Russian roulette widi die fiscal struc- suaded that the hoard is doing all It
So that's how the voter stands.
He pointed out that die board did ture of the city.
^ a a to eosaomiao, aad they'll vote lor
The budget was defeated in the
llth-hour turnaround ia adopting a
"I can see the 'For Sal*' signs gofirst election, Feb. 14 That election
let requiring a tax levy of ing ap • every lesidentiai area of DM I the budget," Hottendorf added.
Nobody on the board nor its top
was voided by the state Education
fl.Jf2.et. Earlier in the day Otlo
staff knew how many total nonDepartment last Friday after the
", the board's president,!
tenured employees were on its
county schools superintendent said
Wendelken, the chairman
payroll, but the members did ssy
the public had been misinformed
Its finance committee which re-1
there were 82 teachers working
because the figure given on the voting
budget, both
without tenure, whose annual salaries
machines was,$4.073 million when it
it the budget to be passed would]
aad benefits were estimated at nearly
should have been $3 3 million.
$1 million, and who comprise about 20
(The state contends it should have
"A '$3.5 million tax levy for I
percent of the board's Instructional
been $3.5 million.)
which these men promised
staff.
The new election has to be held
larlier in the day, would have|
"However," Weadelken later told
not later than March 28. The exact
Itabilized the city's tax rate,'
figure to be shown on the voting
By WILLIAM BETI
reporters, "it shouldn't be inferred
>anieri said. "A $4,021,242 levy I
machine is still in doubt but it will be
add $6 to the tax rate, which is I
tint
only
teachers
win
be
let
go,
nor
Sen Harrison A Williams
somewhere
from $3 3 to $3 5 million
greedy $104.65 per $1,000 of assessed
should it be assumed that any specific
land Rep. Joseph A. Lefante
Huation — one of die highest |
number
of
employees
will
bs
laid
announced yesterday a federal
aywhere."
off."
*nt of HO.OOO to Hoboken to
"Someone has misled the sincere I
Members Richard England amf
ilp continue the city 8 plan>le on the board into believing that
James Monaco said there may be "no
ning program for Idhg-range
ty are now in a position to negotiate
layoffs st all" if die budget passes
(economic growth
the backing of the mayor snd|
but
Weadelken lustily qualified mat!
tinder the term*"of the
mcil," Ranieri asserted.
saying,
"Realistically, we have to ex"The idea is that the board will I I grant. Hoboken will contribute
pect some layoffs."
117,000
in
matching
funds
to
the
|U the mayor and council: 'Although
The exact number, he said, will I
program, a spokesman for the
have adopted this big budget, we
depend
on the budget's fate, retiretwo New Jersey Democrats
! willing to modify It downward —
moats, and upcoming negotiations 1
Mid
*
lifway down to $3,500,080, making it
with five employes bargaining units.
The total sum will be admin$3,800,000 - if you'll agree to
Ths notice of dismissals, he said, "Is
I
istered
by
the
city's
CommuniHer that:
'
Just a precautionary measure; it's not
ty Development Agency
Ranieri said he was surprised by I
(CDA), according to Hoboken
designed to intimidate anybody."
fact that the higher budget was
Mavor Sieve Cappiello
• y state law, the board must alert
by board members close to
Hired personnel by March 31
Fred
Bado,
director
of
lyor Cappiello, although die mayor
Hoboken
i
CDA,
said
the
mapossible terminations in die
i been insistent on holding down die j
jor emphasis of this years
tall, said Weodetten Otherwise, he
rate.
program will be to continue
The council's School Budget Cornsak, "we'd have to carry them on die
efforts
to keep industry in the
it tee Is comprised of Martini
payroll la September."
I
city.
Plans
call
for
an
inennan, the council president,!
One small sign of austerity was
I
dustrial
promotion
campaign
liter Cramer and Ranieri.
reflected last night when the board
and
the
preparation
of
a
The board voted Thursday night |
voted against granting one-year ex
brochure describing Hoboken s
|send dismissal notices to all nontensions of employment to two school
advaatafei
to
industry.
employees. It was said there I
clerks, Minerva Butter aad Evelyn
Attracting new industry will
112 non-tenured teachers, about a [
Hopper, who, together, collect an esbe of only incidental concern to
of die teaching staff.
timated $25,000 annually Weadelker
|
the
CDA
tius
year,
Bado
said.
t h e board voted to rescind a I
tlace it is often the case that
says there Is money budgeted for
y adopted current expense
attempts to attract a new butreplacements, but the board may
almost $17.7 million and to
MM
to
an
area
result
in
the
elect
to use tiiose funds for other purthat by nearly $2 million to I
loss of several others throuafe
poses, he said.
17*1,937.40, which will require a tax
neglect
During a ore-meeting closed
Of $4,021,262.40. Monday was set
In
the
last
few
yean
the
caucus,
tile members heard board
(date for a public hearing on the
general exodus of businesses
secretary Thomas A. GalkVs request
It will be held at 7.39 p.m. In I
from Hoboken. a problem of
to hire Joseph Schultt, presently on I
it of the Wallace School,
major
concern
in
the
4ate
loan
to the hoard from n e office of
Clinton streets.
By Patrick Ford
lNOs. has slackened. Bado
After a lengthy successful battle
[ the county superintendent of schools,
| Unless there are further changes,
said
to
get
a waiver oa a state-imposed
i will go to the polls March » t o |
as sis assistant
_
w
Bado pointed to the grants
budget "cap," the Hobokea Board of
If the budget should be re-,
The
state
has
advised
the
board
to
received from federal public
education now proposes to "waive the
I, as was its predecessor, or acdelegate Its fiscal and legal affairs to
works administrators for the
waiver" and adhere to the cap, which
different persons rather than Have
rehabilitation of the Erie
will mean laying eff ail It noa-tenured
| Contrary t» what Hottendorf and I
|
boU
areas
in
the
lap
of
board
counsel
Lackawama Terminal as the
teachers, die board president said toilken had earlier said would!
Robert
W.
Taylor.
That
means
that
CDA s major accomplishment
day.
die s« board members atOallo, as secretary, would have to aslag Thursday night's continued
sume some new duties.
Just one day after state Educameeting (adjourned from Tuesi
But the board deferred acting on
tion Commissioner Fred G. Burke inthe request and allocated no funds in
formed the board that he would ap1 the budget to hire an aide
prove a $500,000 increase in the cap which would mean levying $4,021,362
in taxes for the schools — board president Otto Hottendorf said the board
has changed its mind and would
probably try to set the tax levy at IS 5
million, the top figure permitted
before the waiver.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
The funding for the new center is being
Robert Wendelken, chairman of
j that teachers expected to be laid off by the city's provided by the state through the Community
the board's Finance Committee,
schoo! system would be given priority for jobs at a Development Agency, the mayor added.
which is preparing the budget, agreed
new pre kindergarten day care center to be opened
The Board of Education expects to have
with Hottendorf except to add that the
I by the city in September.
teacher layoffs — as many as 82, according to
figure of 82 teachers could be reduced
There will be 12 positions available in the board President Otto Hottendorf — as a result of
by retirements—possibly to as low as
[new dav rare center," Cappiello explained, "and budget cuts being considered as means of reaching
SO teachers laid off
while the pay is not what a teacher gets in our the state budget "cap."
"But even if we set the budget at
schools, it should be comparable to a parochial
Cappiello said he is completely in favor of
the maximum amount allowed by the
I school leather's salary."
avoiding any increase in the school budget, and
waiver," Wendelken declared, "it
The mayor announced that the day care center that the impact of the layoffs would be softened
would still probably mean some layI is scheduled to take over the Multi-Service Center some by the city.
offs."
at Second and Grand streets from Day Care 100,
"1 hate to see anyone laid off," he said, "but
Neither official was certain about
which wih move them to the Downtown Recrea- we just cant spend all the money anyone wants to.
I layoffs in other areas The hoard
I tion Center on Jefferson Street
We've got to make long-range plans, however,
(meets tonight at 7 to re-introduce the
The new center wont be opened until because the enrollment in the schools is dropping
September because it will take that long to get the rapidly — 15 percent in the past four years"
[recreation center ready for Day Care 100, CapI pielio '.aid.
voters might obtain information on
the budget and get the answers to
questions about it, so as to understand _
what they were voting on. to help
decide whether to vote 'yes' or

Hoboken school budget
waits word on 'cap' waiver

*ainieri will fight school budget

loboken
I grant

E

©Ken overtax
property owners
for schools in 77
Robert W Taylor, the board's atHoboken's board of education
over-taxed the city's taxpayers torney, has been doubling as the
$407,831 for "current expense" last board s fiscal officer He receives adyear, says Vincent B Calabrese, as- ditional pay for his fiscal services.
"Fiscal practices in the Hoboken
sistant state commissioner of educaschool district are confused,"
tion
But the board also under-charged Calabrese charged. "A major
the taxpayers $5,903 50 for payments problem appears to be the combinait made on its debts, Calabrese said. tion of legal and fiscal offices. It is abThe net result of the two mistakes solutely essential that the fiscal and
was an "over-levy" of $492,027.50— legal offices be separated and that the
and the board must now reduce its tax legal office be relieved of the responlevy this year by that amount, sibility to prepare fiscal material on a
day-to-day basis."
Calabrese declared
The board had said several weeks
His findings were in the form of a
six-page "Report Concerning the ago that it might have to close the
Fiscal Crisis of the Hoboken Board of city's schools next month because it
was running out of money,
Education."
Calabrese sharply disagreed with
Calabrese corrected a dozen
this in his report, asserting that
calculations made by the board.
His main conclusion was that the "funds could very well be on hand to
board's "legal and "fiscal" offices complete the year."
That conclusion, he continued, "Is
must be separated.

that funds will be available to complete the year.
"Upon the completion of the
current fiscal inspection, more
detailed recommendations concerning the business operation of the dis-1
trict will be submitted.
"In the interim period it is
recommended that the board review
current assigned functions with die
goal of reorganizing the business office and sharply defining all fiscal |
responsibilities.
Calabrese said Taylor had "indicated" at a meeting last Dec 221
the reductions, it can appeal to the
that the board had borrowed
state
$1,900,000 from a bank because it had
Regardless of whether the budget
no money to send die teachers their |
exceeds the cap, an election has to be
pay checks last summer.
held. Burke has ordered the board to
He commented: "There appeared I
hold it not later than March 21.
to be no legal authorization for such a I
loan; and In any event, me passage of]
Assembly Bill No. 348. Chapter 152,
Laws of 1977, July 11, 1977, permits
the board of education to solve dw|
problem over a five-year period
"Those present were notified to'
immediately repay the loan and to
follow existing statutes in borrowing |
funds in the future.
"A request was made (at the Dec.
-7,
22 meeting) for additional information concerning salaries, number of I
employes, miscellaneous revenues,
details on the loan agreement, and
The greening of Hoboken should begin this sprspecific information on amounts
ing
budgeted in the salary line of the \
That's the estimate of the city's arborist
budget.
providing the city council accepts a recommends
"A request was also made for a
tion from Mayo-Lynch Associates and awards con
detailed five-year plan from die board
tracts that call for the planting of 364 t
of education on the resolution of the
throughout the city
summer payment plan problem.
The lowest of three bidders on the project,
"To date, this has been formally
Rickert Nurseries of Yardley, Pa., pegged the cost
submitted. It is necessary tiiat such a
of the project at $113,551.50 for 348 trees around;
plan be submitted and approved,
the city and $3,280 for another 16 trees for
since this plan requires monitoring by
island on 11th Street
the commissioner of education."
The money for the project will come from tl
Recounting the down calculations
federal government through the Community]
in
die
maximum current (1977-78) ea>
Development Agency Arborist Robert Hill, a
pense budget which he said were inemployee at CDA, designed the project
correct, Calabrese said that in comrecommended the types of trees to be planted
puting that budget the board "used a t
Joseph Lynch of Mayo -Lynch said the trees]
original cap notice dated 1/19/77
would be placed at scattered sites throughout
ratter than die revised notice of
city, with the heaviest concentration on Gs
and Hudson streets and Willow Avenue
(He noted that the board contends
plantings will be primarily downtown, be said
it did not receive the revised notice.)
Lynch explained that the city received many]
"The revised notice," he camrequests from residents for trees in front of their
tinued, "resulted from the eommuv
houses, and gave the requests priority on a first
t toner's decision restoring 9JtU$7 ft]
come basis in selecting the sites.
1976-77 budget The 1977-79
The locations are already pinpointed on a|
'current expense budget computed i
series of maps, he said.
the basis of the original notice w
The II trees on 11th Street, between Willow
$10,382,§4t), (whereas) the 19T7and Washington, will be part of an overall job that]
budget computed on the bans of thel
includes cobblestones and other plantings to!
revised notice would have beea|
street's center island.
spruce up
$10,90.140"
I©f
trees
will
be
used,
as
Hill
recomTea
white ash, linden, plane, pin
N a t , Calabrese said Line
oak, gNago, Norway maple, calorie pear, honey
(Transportation)
oa the 1977locust and sheet gam. Red maple will be the
budget cap worksheet as prepared byl
numerals.
fefcoard "hats $199,190, whlJethe ap~
The .recommendation by Mayo-Lynch still
rtattae side of the budget read!
to be aneroved by CDA Director Fred Bado
the council acts oa it.
o weal on:

Hoboken school board
1
plans budget "over 'cap
Hoboken's school board again is
preparing a budget which exceeds the
5.7 percent "cap" placed on budget increases by the state, Robert W.
Taylor, the board's attorney, said today
Taylor said the board would send
the latest version of iti proposed
budget to County Schools Superintendent Russell Carpenter Monday, for
his consideration. Along with the
budget will be a request that the cap
be waived.
However, even if Carpenter likes
the budget, he is powerless to approve
it if it exceeds the cap. He would have
I to send it to State Education Commissioner Fred G. Burke.
If Burke personally approves
granting the requested waiver, he can
I ask the state Education Board formally to waive the cap. If the state
I board doe* so, the Hoboken board
then will be free to advertise the
budget, hold a public hearing, and
have an election in which the city's
| voters will pass on it.
Even If the state waives the cap,
it will not give Hoboken any ad[ dltional money for the budget, Gary
Deutsch, Carpenter's assistant, said
today. The city's taxpayers will have
| to make good, in full, any appropriation higher than the cap, Deutsch
I said.
Taylor said the board is hoping
for a favorable reply from the county
| and state officials by late Tuesday.
This would require unusual speedy ac*
tion by iurte—if a request for a cap
waiver ft) iavolved.
Meanwhile the Hoboken board's
finaace committee will most win die
Hoboken dry council's ad hoc comI aUttee tonight to go over the proposed
1 budget
If the voters turn down the
_ , t U council thea has the right
Itorediicelt.Ifthsboarddoioa'tllke

Now Hoboken
board waives
'caps' waiver
3/nht 4m. XT.

•appiello acts to help teachers

based on statements by district officials that funds equal to 10 percent
of monthly payrolls are being
transferred to an escrow account
"These transfers plus the
available free appropriation balance
would exceed $1,000,000."
At a meeting Jan 24, he went on.
board officials agreed that at least
$150,000 in savings could be realized in
the current budget year.
"These savings, coupled with
available funds from the »ct>w account and balances would permit the
district to complete the current yew
without a major disruption of the |
academic program
"Due to the lack of specific fiscal I
information, an inspection of ac-|
counts has been scheduled, to assu

budget, which was rejected by the
voters Feb. 14 aid tarawa eat by
procedure.
antataedthat the
prate** bypass the
It waats to eliminate
any Increase hi fee tax rate.
The $4,921 million would represent a decrease of 1179,991 Is the tai
levy from last year if ttw board
decided to accept the waiver, but
Wendelken points out that this would
still be a $2 40 per $1,009 Increase ia
die tax rate because of die city's loss
of IB million in ratattss this year.
"We had hoped to arrive at a
compromise figare somewhere
between t l . S million and $4,021
million," WendeUten explained, "but
It h clear that the city council - and
the voters — want us to avoid a tai mcreate this year."
Both men stressed that the heard
has not yet made a firm decision oa
rejecting the waiver, but their
positions-president of the board and
chairman of the finance committeemake their opinions more than
speculation.
The total appropriations with the
cap waiver would be $15 8 million, and
at the cap would be over $15 2 million
Total appropriations for 1977-78
are $12,405,670.

\Hoboken greening
i
i
Mb*
\looms
for
spring

$4.7 million OK
seen forConr
li
TRENTON - The State Commuter Operating Agency is expected
to approve a resolution tomorrow to
provide $4,761,919 ia state subsidy
funds to Conrail to continue Hoboken
Division service from April 1, 1971,
though June 30, 1978.
The allocation is subject to the
availability of funds at a rate
provided during 1977 until the agency
approves its calendar year 1978
Dudaet.
The COA authoriied payments to
Conrail for essential rail commuter
service June 22, 1971, for fte period
July 1 to Dec. 31 last year, and on
Dec. 12 it authorized payments to
Conrail from Jan. 1 to March 31 this
year.
Meanwhile, the agency received
from Conrail Jan 4 a budget for the
Hoboken division for rail service during calendar 1978. It is being analyzed
and reviewed.

Use I, Miscellaneous
the district Hated a figure of $J$7,<
hut did sot reflect this amount • tfce|
revmt ••coon 01 roe ouoin.
The foregoing "adjustments,'
Calabrese said, "resulted la a
tmwn permitted current
.
budget lor 1177-78 in the amount ofJ
l a t t t j a . However, the district)
adopted budget for 1977-78 was]
$12,121410'
Thus, he commented, that budgetl
the maximum
tttodbyl
$127,077.
"Other state aid of $19,727,"
was not I
Calabrese continued,
revenue, but die expenincluded in the total |
"The tax levy certified for the
sfn-78 current expense budget was]
$4,194,(01 However, the correct certification should have been $3,6»,0W, |
tor an over-levy of $497,931.
"The amount levied for debt service was $47,689 rather than the correct amount of $53,5*2, for an under-1
levy of $9,90X50
"The net result of die ft
adjustments would result hi a net-levy
of $492,027.50 which must be adjusted
by reducing the levy for me second
half of the 1977-78 school year and la ]
the 1978 calendar year of thel
municipality
"The municipality failed to remit
a previous levy against the 1974-751
| schoolyear of $222,000. and this matte currently under litigation.
*'The $127,577 amount overcapl
| was reduced py 169,727 for revenue
•at iacluded in the original cap
I cafculatkHi, making the net amount
$37,850. Due to the current
fiscal crisis, this tax levyjdjuwneat [
I Is deferred until the 1I7940

Hoboken police swearing nai

\ppiello

« noDOKcns Srd
ssmml mYm.mfe^mYmW^B\dBm>"' at)

Txe mayor recalled that fhe U s
The state Civil Service Commis- Policemen's Benevolent Association, the physical test when he juldn'l get
"Some towns hove done it,l
today denounced a new state regula- Department of Housing and Urban
sion has stymied Hoboken s plan to said the appointment was forced by over a wall.
others
have not. We feel it will in
tion requiring municipalities to pay Development paid Hoboken families
swear in 10 new patrolmen this week the Civil Service's "double-standard"
He said it was because of the inPede
our
progress. I fed that HU
thousands of dollars to a family when $4,9011 apiece in 1971 in a large relocaby ordering the city first to appoint a in favor of blacks and Hispamcs
tense, 100-degree heat in the testing
it it relocated to permit housing tion project But HUD is no tonger do- should take the responsibility for
Hispanic candidate and pay him
room, and asked for a new test. CivU
rehabilitation or replacement, and he ing this, and current state policy he relocation "
"It was definitely done because
retroactive salary from Jan. 18.
Service
turned
him
down,
the
sources
He added that Hoboken is being]
aanounced
that he would lead a drive said, is to get the cities to pay.
The candidate, Cesar Velez, of he's Hispanic, " Bearens asserted. "If say.
sued by a relocated tenant, and the
to have the legislature amend or
he wasn't black or Hispanic he
Hoboken. failed to appear for'a
Behrens, while not referring to I
case is coming up next week
wouldn't have been allowed to take
it
"People would destroy their
physical test last year, according to
The mayor and officials conthe physical test after not showing up Matthews by name, alluded to his
CanpieUo atid developers "are property in order to be relocated," he
Hoboken officials, but the state ap- for the first one.
case and said, "If he was a Hispanic,
cerned with relocation met to discuss
remctant
to
come
in,
became
of
the
declared "If you had a house that
parently administered the test itself
he would have been allowed to take |
relocation burden they have to take was really only worth $500, it would the issue in his office yesterday.
and said he passed.
"And on top of that," he con- the test over "
pay you to tear out the plumbing and
"I m going to pursue die matter,"
The instructions to the city were tinued, "they are going to rip off the
Crimmins, meanwhile, said it I
"We are an older city, with old the wiring and get the city to relocate he declared. "1 shall talk to State sen. I
to hold up the new appointments taxpayers money by paying him from normally takes eight weeks to clear
ats," he continued "We are you-eo you'd collect a lot of money " Musto and Assemblymen Gallo and
because they are being made from a Jan 18 when he never performed any the background and fingerprints of a
I reluctant to get involved in the
"The stale is after us to budget Jack man, and I shall seek the support |
new Civil Service list, and the Velez services."
prospective policeman He said this j
[program."
for
relocation
expenses," ~
of the other Hudson mayors '
appointment must be made first to
would
have
to
be
expedited
to
cut
Several sources brought up a case
clear up the old list.
of a white temporary policeman, down on the delay in swearing in the
The state ordered him appointed David Matthews, who passed the 10 new men, who are slated for street
as of Jan. 18 because other policemen written and medical tests, but failed patrol.
were appointed that day, and the state
says Velez should have been with
them
Paul McGlyon, the Civil Service
supervisor of certification, who gave
the order to Mayor Steve Cappieilo.
J . J
The union men would then receive he would be paid from the set-aside
Hoboken s public safety director,
Hoboken officials are working or
CETA
isitfairinffcift
painting
many the maximum CETA salary — $10,000 $5,000 to bring him up to union scale.
could not be reached for comment
a plan that would enable the city tc
The beautification project began
— and would be raised to union scale
MK skilled union labor as working city buildings.
Cappieilo said he is checking into
Crimmins admitted that some - around $12,090 - with ad- in January and will last until October.
supervisors
for employees hired for
the order to "get clarification."
special Comprehensive Employment juggling may have to be done to allow ministrative funds added to special The CETA workers have already
Police Chief George Crimmins said
the union man to receive the salary CETA gnats.
painted parts of the Multi-Service
aad Training Act programs.
»*
the city has no discretion in bypassing
required by their locate.
In the beautification project, Center and the sewage plant.
him, noting he's a veteran and ranked
George W. Crimmins Jr., director
The bulk of the work, however,
He said that the unions would be Crimmins explained, the amount of
higher than some who were ap-|
of Hoboken • CETA office, said today required to submit • list of Hoboken the grant is $18,300, with 7.5 percent will be done on the city's four
pointed
that the first such union worker to be residents who meet CETA eligibility set aside for administrative needs, firehouses, Crimmins said. A study It
James Behrens, president of the I
used would be • painter to help with regarding unemployment — they such as salaries, equipment and going on now to determine how muck
the "Municipal
F a c i l i t i e s must be unemployed for IS
sundry twprnsra
has to be done in each of the buildings.
Beauttftcetion" project in which before begiaainft CETA work.
Thus, if a unioa palmer is hired.
Crimmins met last week wim
Mayor Steve Cappieilo and two
i from the painters and i
locate, Al Lemmeof the International
Brotherhood of Painters, Local 177,
Joan Gemma of the Operative
t and Cement II—WM InterLocal 177.

Plan would let

schools chief
By Ronald Leir
A fixture in Hoboken's public
school system for 43 years, including
f years as the city s top educedono?
I'cial. Thomas F McFeely will
jepart^ as superintendent of schools
*? a Q ktter made public at last
nights Board of Education meeting,
wcreeiv said personal health and
family concerns have weighed heavily
on my decision to retire™
McFeely s announcement comes
a
t«r «!i me ^ of . * r e a t f i s c a l turbulence
for the school board, which convenes
again tomorrow at 7 p.m. to consider
some unfinished business and to relntr(
?"ce'tsproposed 197S-79 budget.
A 9500,000 cap waiver granted by
the state apparently won't significantly change the amount to be raised by
local taxation, according to calculations by state officials.
Following a closed caucus last
te budget between dry adlniB,
mistration representatives and the
board's finance c o m m i t t e e ,
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
ta!n«rit# t p a r t i c ' P « ' " . »*M that
wyoff s of board employee* still had to
be reckoned with as a possibility.
Asked if teachers might be fired,
" — naid: "I leave It up to the
s haven't
ni

hire union workers

Hoboken

3/*r/7t ff-

Ed Board

waives cap
By WILLIAM 1ETI
After a public hearing last night, during which criticism I
was leveled at the Hoboken Board of Education for pUyioj
politics, the board voted unanimously to propose unamendefj
the budget it presented last week. The budget calls for tat]
raising of 94,021,381.40 in city tax revenues
The board, therefore, will take advantage of the waiver]
of the state cap limitation
Robert Ranieri a city councilman and a member of the]
councils school budget committee, protested the acceptance
of the cap waiver School Board President Otto Hotteadorf
had said early Thursday the board would reject the cap I
waiver, but at the meeting Thursday night it was inexplicably I
included in the budget figure, which was unanimously]
approved
A new election on the budget is scheduled for Marc* 31.
The last school board election was Fee H The budget was
defeated on that date, and a new vote was ordered by State '
Education Commissioner Fred G Burke because of a discrepancy in the budget figures both on the voting machines
and on the absentee ballots
Ranieri, in his criticism of the board, claimed the
problems the city is having in funding its schools are
administrative He charged the school board with " living hi
a political world that doesn't tend itaetf to education but to
favoritism"
y
The board of education last w e * atmotftotd, at the time
of its approval of the proposed budget, that all non-tenured;
personnel within the city's school system would be sent letters
of termination by the end of the month Included in the
category of non-tenured personnel are 82 teachers and %
similar number of other employes In custodial, clerical ant
other positions, board members said.
In spite of the fact that the state cap limitation was waived
in the amount of $900,000. the amount to be raised locally*
is still nearly 1175.000 less than the amount raised last year,
board members said Overall appropriations, however, waMh
are supplemented by state and federal money, brtaf tat
budget above the mandates five percent cap

'ther Dem leaders want
usilli out, says Cappiell

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo
confirmed today that County Clerk
J a m e s Quinn w i l l be on the
Democratic ticket for reelection, and
said the decision to dump Freeholder
Vincent "Jimmy" Fusilli was not his
alone
That decision to eliminate Fustlll,
reportedly in favor of Cappieilo, was
denounced by
y Sixth Ward Councilman
Nunzlo Malfetti as ''an outrage" and
an act of "stupidity."
Cappieilo said he has no reservations about Quinn's HI health, the
result of a stroke last year.
"If he wants to be the candidate
he'll have our full support," Cappieilo
declared. Quinn said last week that he

IHoboken agency
revamp planned
Hobokea Public Work!
FrelVasTte general
will I c re-structured,
wittattti
to moke working
.
begtanint
for specific func- operatloe, but now Amato canoe corttons, Director Andrew
row Amato told ttaa exactly who Is responsible for
each function,
o
to"Our OM system bos allowed the

plans to run again. He's been clerk for |
10 years.
When asked to comment on why |
Fusilli would be dropped, Cappieilo
said, "The selections are the result of |
meetings with the Democratic
leaders of the c: ty and freeholder district. I'm merely following the mandate ot tne leadership.
When asked whether he, in fact, is
not the leadership, the mayor replied,
"I'm the leader, but the decision was
not made by me alone. 1 met with
many people on this."
He wouldn't say who the people
were.
Malfetti, meanwhile, blasted Cap-1
|pielto for what he called his
disregard for the welfare of the peo-1
| pie of Hoboken.
"The city of Hoboken is faced!
Iwith many problems mat require the
lattention to a full-time mayor. Keep
lin mind that he is also public safety
•director. How many jobs does he
Iwant?"
Malfetti praised Fusilli for his|
I "outstanding record."

"I met with all the i
and 1 toM them that If this doesn't
work heads will roll - I will go
through the Civil Service If I have to."

Hoboken greets

with clean-up'campaign
1

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo
today announced the start of Operation Cleanup, an anti-litter campaign,
tomorrow, the first full day of spring
The mayor asked all shop owners,
residents and visitors to "clean up
I am hoping that people will get
involved by taking care to use trash
receptacles rather than toss things on
the sidewalks, and that they will
sweep and wash down their properties
and secure their rubbish for disposal.' the mayor said
Operation Clean Up is being coordinated by the city's Manpower Office, and its director, George W
Crimmins
Also, involved in Operation Clean
Up is tae Hoboken Retail Merchants
Bureau and the Hoboken Environment Committee
The involvement of Comprehensive Employment Training Act
< CETA .personnel in Operation Clean
Up will include the assignment of a
pushbroom crew to provide sever
days a week care of Washington
Strtwt Also, First, Eleventh and

Fourteenth Streets will receive an intense cleaning on a four day a week
schedule by pushbroom crews.
There are fifteen CETA employes
assigned to this project group be added.
Mailings have been sent to all
Washington Street Merchants by
Crimmins, making both an appeal and
an invitation to help "Hoboken to be a
cleaner place to live and work."
In the developing stages is a
proposed poster contest for school
children that is being undertaken by
the Environment Committee and the
Merchants In addition to this. Operation Clean Up will pick out residents
who are observed acting in the spirit
of Operation Clean Up These individuals will be awarded gift certificates for their deeds There will be
weekly winners, with a grand prize
winner named at the project's conclusion. The gift certificates are being
donated by the Hoboken Retail
Merchants and the Environment
Committee

He declined to go into spoctflca
KaeJeri termed the
congenial'

Cappieilo deals for those
cars curbing sweeper
mechanical brooms tt first, but with
manpower, elbow grease."
The city's sweeper truck will not
he put back in operation until the
hand-sweepers clear away the
"debris" that would clog and break
the truck's mechanism, be explained.
Car owners "whose can have
gone dead on them" and who don't Intend to move them from the curb will
find it to their advantage to deal with
the auto squad, the mayor'declared '
"The city will save money," Cappieilo continued, because we will be
spared the trouble and expense of issuing summons for abandoning the
cars, and we will not have to advertise the cars before putting them up
for sale at auction and pay for storing
them after towing them away,
pending the auction."
Space in which to store such vehicles has become very scarce, he adOCu.
He said he hopes to boy
sweeper-trucks, which would do a bet- j
ter job than the lone one the city still
has.

Hoboken Mayer Steve Cappieilo
today offered a deal to the owners of
the many can that appear to have
hem abandoned en the city's streets
- before, and during or after the
•nowfaUs that iced them la during the
long whiter.
If the owners will call the police
auto squad at 431-2106 and offer to
turn over their ownership certificates, the city will forego any attempts to catch up with them and
prosecute them for abandoning the
cars, Cappieilo said.
The
reasons
for
the
"amnesty,"he explained, Is that he
would like to get going on clearing the
streets so that the sweeping program
can be resumed after the winter
layoff.
Starting Monday, the mayor announced, the alternate-stde-of-thestreet program will again be in effect.
"We ask the public to cooperate
in removing cars from the curbs,"
Cappieilo said. "We are going to start
sweeping the pavements — not with
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the r w ead of DM PATH platforms
"They will make Hoboken the
•Weareshard^reurban 300feet for70yearsim

Raaiert said he met U.S.
'This thmiwUl certainly be of no
merce
Secretary Juanlta Kreps
benefit toHobokei, It will be
Housing and Urban Duslopm
Secretary Pttrictoi HarrH oa • week's
side the dty
vt*tttoWastUngtwlastweek,as*ht|
and dun tt will bo used entirely by
intends to twite then t»
Madison Street "and tell me
"Toko a took at
M l WOOD MC0MOJB1 TBITO OtTOOBI — this wahtwny Is • good
The walkway, or movlai
of half a d i
sidewalk, would be W i t by the
WltiUnbumi
Authority tar the Tri-State
could be oboUshed with obi
dollars."
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28,000 needed formem§n s ove ime
poor si »renwvsJta tie Ho* storm snow removal la the Public Works man will be selected
Toe Hoboken City Council will
to appropriate an additional
$M,999 for overtime for firemen
the amount originally

1 mtnwtrator said today.
Edwia Chius, Ute administrator,
i said that the Fire Department was
forced to call In all available men for
the first storm because the streets
I were tatpassaMe, and it was felt that
the men would need to walk to a fire.
The city originally appropriated
$19,099 for overtime for firemen, be
The dty was criticised for its

on Jan. 19, but moat agree it par$10J99 in the sweeping opformed weU in the second major propriatton; ami $14,990 la overtime
storm Feb. I. AU flremea were not
called in for the second storm, Chius la Pubttc Works.
TIM* MMMtan^Bf SIM o i l s tar
said.
TtenewinoneywouhJoeeddedto $12,999 to be added to mo police overthe department's overtime allotment tiine because cW a mlsceJciOattoa, end
as part of a $139,289 transfer of foods
on which the council Is expected to $M^lioeitemloracaj«olttoBOf
bold a public heart* thai week.
P""***
The council held a pubik hearing
The $139J» will he deducted
on the budget last Wednesday, bat BO from areas where the original opdate has been set for final adoption propriattoBS are no longer considered
The city is still waiting to get ap- essential, Chiut said,
proval on the budget from the state
Division of Local Government SerThe $21,399 appropriation for a
vices.
Otter snow-related increases in new public safety director was cut by
appropriations Include $95,990 for $10,000, becaues there ks ao way a

Public housing costly,
Cappieilo complains'
Hoboken's public housing projects cost the
dty $1 million in services in return for the
$31,179 » it provided in revenue for last year,
Mayor Steve Cappieilo charged yesterday.
Cappieilo received a check from Andrew H.
Scherer. the authority's chairman, yesterday, but
earlier in the day said he'd Just as soon do without
the projects.
"Betweea police, fire and schools." he explained, "it costs a $1 million; in return we're supposed to get 10 percent of die rents as payment in
lieu of taxes "
Cappieilo had complained to a reporter last
week that much of the city's crime problem, including prostitution generates from the housing
projects
Joseph Caliguire, executive director of the
authority, at first refused comment, but then
called the mayor's charges unfair.
' We provide safe, decent and sanitary bousing
1
tor low-income residents," he asserted. "That's
*'"

what the federal government asks us to do."
He would not comment on the crime matter.
He explained that the $31,17139 appears low
because the cost of fuel and utilities are deducted
from the gross amount before figuring the city's
percentage.
%

ft*.

Chios said.
Mayor Stove Cappieilo oewl
serves as puttie safety director at ao]
ottra salary,
cimiiarhr
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Ranieri blasts walkway proposal

The

_ will IWHV he asserted.
The sew system will put foremen
to charge of crews with specific
teapoostbfflties, ouch as the repair
gas*, street cleaners, mechanics,
truck drivers, heavy equipment and

"Nothing is chanced at this

TbJ board was. ordered fey me
Mate to coaduct another vote - Ji
OB the budget - whoa It was toaro
mare was a $2 mllttoo
betweea tae ftpro mat
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e Authortoitlos to
ttmated $111,919 hi claims
eHtrwajof
rigaed t» ito
•oocattoa antjraai. The
listed aa 67
Bloomberg, Alicia Santiago and
Maria Corcoraa.
e Appointment of Frank
I Callguire as a driver aaHgasd to the
at $10,229 a

j^SSS.
mentstaeachdsportme
t>udgeted from Jon 1 stiM haven't I
been made.
In adttttoa, H M o l was deducted |
from admtaistretloa,
These budget transfers will
no effect oa the tat rate, Chtus stresM*.
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oboken tabbed
*or relocations
A ruling by Superior Court Judge Thomas S.
O'Brien that Hoboken must pay the relocation expenses of a tenant evicted by the dty from a
building with municipal housing code violations
could cost >be city approximately $48,500.
The judge granted a motion by Gregory
DieboM, counsel for Mrs. Josephtna Rodrtgoei,
requiring the dty to pay her relocation expenses
estimated at $3,190.
However, since it was a class action involving
her in a group of IS tenants evicted from various
places and relocated elsewhere In Hoboken, the
total relocation Mil to the dry could he approximately $46,500, according to estimates by Informed sources.
Hoboken claimed the State Community Affairs Department, also a defendant, should pay the
relocation costs, but the state said the city should
pay.

Granting oae-vear as
iptoymeat to Mlaerva
clerk assigaed to the KaaJoy 9chool
opportunity program and to Evetya
Hopper, dork assimud to theCoaaori
School
• Approvtog a leave of absence
without pay from May 1 » kept. 39.
1979, to Astoolo Cammaraae,
to tht
The seard did vote
aa arbitratlot ]i
191.70 to the Plotai _ _ a _ ,
Co • coeaectk*%>ith
oaOwCalabTol<Bwit,aBporttoB a Mai of 111,999 hJToffMal
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coot letters of "retirement->om
Adeline Mancarl. Brandt
and
Hailed as the
school super In tendents to New
Jersey" by Hottendorf, NcPeoty
oatorad the Hoboken school i
a bustatm teacher at what was (hen
Demarest High School in 19& Amoag
his students there was George mater,
who, as the present assistant
superintendent, would nonaab> be
next in line for the board's tqa administrative post.
M c F e e l y ' s rise within the
Hoboken system was swift.
After seven years of
McFeely was promoted to prtaciaal of
School 9 in 1942 and two y e a n later,
be was named superintendent of
schools, the post he's held under five
city administrations begianlag with
that of the late Bernard N kt%ety,
his uncle, and continuing imSJT the
Ute Fred M DeSapio, the late John J ,
Grogan. Louis DePascsle ealCap-

u
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School board accused
of keeping election quiet
HobohWs business administrator
today charged that the school administration has deliberately tried to
prevent a large voter turnout for
Tuesday s budget election to give the
question a better chance of passage.
Robert W. Taylor, school board
attorney, vigorously denied the
charge and called it 'scandalous."
Edwin Chius, the business administrator said he and others in the
city administration expect a small
voter turnout Tuesday
"The school administration has
done everything it can to avoid a large
voter turnout," Chius declared.
"There were no notices in the paper,
poor publicity on the date of the election and the details of the budget and
no sample ballots."
Chius refused to name any particular administrators, although he
said later that "the board doesn't
scrutinize matters properly because
it's all left up to the board attorney "
Taylor criticized Chius for making the comment and said that "he
didn't name anyone in particular
because that person would have sued
him for libel."
Taylor said that the board and ad-

ministration are doing "everything
we can under the circumstance*."
He said the advertisements on the
budget could not be sent out until the
board approved the budget Monday
night
Chius pointed out, however, that
the board could have set a date earlier
because it knew the election couldn't
be held after March 28 on orders from
state Commissioner Fred G Burke.
Taylor said no date could be set
until the budget was approved The
approval was held up because the
board applied to Burke for a waiver
on the state budgetary "cap" and
didn't get a response until March 14.
Burke approved the cap, allowing
the board to list $4,021,28240 as a
current expense tax levy on Tuesday's
ballot.
Meanwhile, Chius said he is
preparing an emergency resolution to
present to the council at a special
meeting next Wednesday that would
cut $500,000 from the municipal
budget If the voters approve the
school budget
"The council has shown that it
wanta to keep the tax rate down," he
said "I'm going to give it an option if

the city is stuck with the school tax increase."
He said hit amendment, if die
council wasted it, would cut into vital
services such aa police, fire and
sanitation.
Ween aaked whether he was trying a scare tactic, Chius replied "yes.
"The city has been tightening its
belt for several years, but the school
board has not tightened its belt at til.
I'm prepared to offer the council an
alternative to a tax rise If die school
budget is approved."
Meanwhile, Councilman Robert
Ranieri, who spoke against the school
budget at a public bearing on Monday,
said he has not had an answer to his
charged that there is $900,000
"floating around" between the
board's budget and Its audit.
"I would have expected that the
board would have agreed with my
viewpoint or would have refuted it,
but my argument stands," be said. He
predicted that by Monday half of the
school board members who voted for
the budget and its $4 million tax levy
will publicly ask for its defeat at
Tuesday's election. The city had
asked for a $3.5 million tax ceiling,
Ranieri said.

THf

Hoboken police
check fingerprints
for schooi vandals
Hoboken police are checking
fingerprints and other evidence as
they try to solve the latest case of
vandalism in city schools.
Detectives are seeking clues to
the identity of vandals who ravaged
the high school over the weekend,
causing an undetermined amount of
damage.
Eight classrooms and a boiler
room were ransacked, police said,
after the culprits entered the building
by breaking through a wire-mesh
safety glass pane in die door at die
northwest corner on Nmft and Grand
streets
Walter Fine, the high school principal, said the costliest repairs would
be for wooden panels on five doors
and a desk kicked in by die vandals.
in addition, said Pine, glass was
broken on another door. He noted,
however, that nothing was taken from
the classrooms or other rooms; die
««ndals mainly just threw papers
around.
Police are looking for Juveniles,
probably younger than high school
age, because the intruders seemed to
have little sense of what was
valuable.
"They were probably just looking
for money, and never bothered win
anything else," Fine said. "They
found no money here, I'm certain of
that."

He urges

Sheila Handler, a Mllnauol pwaoafaar»otvtt her last psrformanct to
Iban Para and Brando Vasa, students at me Calabro School,
Hobafcm M a Hondfr t—» port m a fur-weak ortists In raHdonc*
of tlM school.
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Artists brighten school days
It's not often in an elementary familiar to many of the children in die
school that you find children becom- Calabro School—they were from die
ing puppeteers in a puppet show or television show "Sesame Street".
becoming members of a live profes- There was a little twist, however.
sional band.
Instead of Ernie and Burt, they were
That was the scene, though, at die Ernesto and Roberta, their Spanish
Calabro School in Hoboken these past speaking counterparts.
four weeks Sheila Handler, a
Anthony Costello, Hoboken
bilingual puppeteer and Mark) Riuo, superintendent of music, said Mrs.
a composer-conductor, were brought Handler works widt small groups of
to the school as part of aa artists-la- children at a time, giving each child a
residence program sponsored by die chance to be a puppeteer. He said die
New Jersey Council on the Arts. bilingual shows revolve around the
They'll be moving the program to the ttwme of brotherly love.
Rue School next week.
According to Costello, "the reacThe Hoboken school district was tion of the kids was fantastic. We had
one of nine in New Jersey chosen to English kids who never spoke
[participate in the program, which Spanish, ordering dinner in that
sends various artists to school dis- language and vice-versa."
Costello said a small group of
ltrtcta.
Mrs. Handler used puppets children in the Calabro School were in

"sort of a shell" and did not
to conventional teaching methodsj
Some of diem, he said, were able
be motivated by Mrs. Handler and i
now doing better in school.
The school's other artist-inresidence, Riuo, gave students an i
portunity to play a rhythm Instrument)
with his four-piece band. Rino
his band taught the children
Latin music. Costello said the musfcl
program was a big success.
Risso is a former pianist, musical]
director and arranger, for the
Hope Show and was associated
eight years with Lucille Ball and!
Arnar.
The two artists made a lot
children at die Calabro School sad
see mem go. but diay will soon i
a new bunch happy at the Rue r

The incident took place sometime
between Friday and Sunday, police
said, but it was probably sometime
Sunday around 6 30 to 7 p.m., because
the break-in was discovered when a
fire alarm was pulled in die building
at 7 03 p.m. Sunday, according to
police.
Fine pointed out that they apparently spent much of their time in
the classroom of die senior class
moderator, die only classroom diat
would normally have any money —
from collections for die senior
or other activities.
But die principal said that money
is usually put in the bank as soon as
possible to avoid theft
The school is closed this week for
spring vacation, so no activities or
classes were disrupted by the incident.
This break-in comes just a week
after die Sadie Leinkauf School was
vandalized for die fifth time in two
months. The vice principal there,
Richard Del Boccio, urged the school
board to improve security by installing an alarm system in his school.
He estimated that the savings
from cuttiag damages from break-ins
would make up for die cost of dw
alarm system. No action h i
taken yet on his recommendation.

Ranieri still
sees feasible
budget cuts**
Are Hoboken taxpayers being
asked to come up with nearly $1
million in taxes more than is necessary to pay for the 1978-79 school
budget?
Couacilman-atlarge Robert A.
Ranieri says they are Board counsel
Robert W Taylor says he could
answer the charge, but won't for now.
Board members aren't saying
anything
When Hoboken residents go to the
polls March 28 to vote on the school
budget, the figure they'll see on the
ballot will be about $4 million, the
local tax levy needed to pay for that
part of die roughly $15 million budget
that isn't covered by other revenues,
mostly state and federal funds.
Despite Ranieri s plea to pare the
local tax levy by more than $960,000,
the board last night voted after a
public hearing on the budget to reaffirm die levy set last Thursday.
Here's how Ranieri puts togedier
that $960,000:
• The board's published budget,
he says, lists $882,000 as "free appropriation balance," which he says
translates freely as budgeted surplus, but an audit for the last fiscal
year shows about 1641,000 as the surplus figure. That additional $241,000
could be pared from die tax levy,
Ranieri says.
a The board has budgeted about
18.7 million for teachers' salaries, but

Ranieri says last year's audit shows
only $6.4 million actually spent, and
he argues that the difference is
another $300,000 that doesn't have to
be raised.
• The board is anticipating
carrying over a debt service account
through 1979 of some $121,000, Ranieri
says — while at the same time asking
the city to come up with $105,000 for
debt service rather than touch die
$121,000 Using the funds in diat account would be another $121,000 the
city needn't raise, he says
e Finally, says the councilmaaatlarge, last year's audit shows
$298,000 m "current expenses" as part
of the overall surplus, and that should
be available to the board to reduce the
tax levy, he says.
Of the four speakers on the
budget, two — Ranieri and Charles
DeFazio Jr. — opposed it; one,
Robert King, urged its passage; and
one, Thomas Vezzetti, was undecided.
Ranieri added that only with
"tight, modern management" could
the school district emerge from an
"anarchic, political, deteriorating"
condition.
"There is no shortage of money,"
declared Ranieri, as he prepared to
zero in on an audit analysis of the
board's "balance of appropriations.
' "The problem is how the funds are administered," he said.
Rainier advised tre trustees to I
"find die areas were people are get-|
ting big money for doing litda and
abolish them.' When asked later to
name diose people, Ranieri told a
reporter, "I'll let die board come up
with its own conclusions."
The kind of fiscal management
the school board is using, said
Ranieri, "lends itself to hiring more
teachers than needed, to favoring certain teachers over other and to giving
the favored ones a very light
workload.

pken revaluation

Hoboken's chief tax assessor
declared today that t h e city
desperately needs a genuine, comprehensive property revaluation.
Woodrow Monte, the assessor,
said a revaluation could reduce die
city's tax rate from last year's figure
of $104 per $1,000 assessed value to
$•5, which would attract new
ratable*.
The assessments now are "totally
out of whack" widi the real value of
property in die city, he asserted.
"The city has never had a genuine
revaluation," one city official
declared. "There was an alleged
revaluation in 1MB, but that *asn r t a
genuine one. All they did was double
the assessments and cut the tax rate
in half."
Monte cited examples of how far
off die current assessments are — in
both directions.
The city is now involved in a tax
appeal on one property which had
been assessed at $2 million but sold
for $490,000. It was later sold for
$890,000 and an appeal was launched.
In the other direction, a house assessed at $23,000 recently sold for
$80,000, according to Monte. He
pointed out that the city wasn't
allowed to raise diat assessment
because it would have been con-

i a "spot assessment," which is
not allowed.
He said the city is also getting
hurt on tax appeals because of die low
ratio of die tax rate to true market
value. Hoboken now has a 82.54 percent ratio which moans a home widi a
market value of 110,006 should be assessed at 112,908.
The ratio Is based on an average
of sale prices hi a given area. Monte
claims ttus Is unfair to Hoboken now
because assessments are so far off. If
the value of that $2 million building
were dropped to 82.84 percent of
8880,000, It would not only drop die
ratables $1.9 million, but would cause
a tremendous decrease In die ratio
due to the difference between market
value and assaaasd value.
"People worry about taxes going
up after a revaluation," Monte said,
"but in dtta case, white it might hurt
for a little while, the lower tax rate
would attract many more ratables
and eventually save die individual
taxpayer money.''
Ha admitted diat a comprehensive revaluation would be costly and
time-consuming, however, In fact, he
said, if a revaluation were to begin
next month, It wouldn't be completed
until 1880.
The cost would probably be in the

area of $190,000, he said, but ha f e d s '
diat cost could ha racoverad in d »
first year.
Communication property —
telephone and Western Union - Is
separate from the general ratables,
widi that property taxed on exactly
62.S4percent of Its true value.
The telephone property Is worth
$3,388,717 now, and wouldn't be
revalued if die city was, he explained.
The taxable value with the «2.54 ratio
Is $3,081,771. Thus, If the dry could
tax the communication ratable* at 108
percent, It would pick up more tana
enough to pay for die revaluation, ha
said.
The assessor also cleared up die
confusion over die city's ratabies;
there had been some question as to
exactly how much die city is losing in
ratabies this year.
The total ratables for last year Including die communication ratables
- were $114,113^83; they dropped
this year to $108,841477, a decree** of
$4,107*8.
The situation is actually even
worse than that, he said. The 1978
ratabies Include $2,988,400 In railraod
assaoimaats which will probably he
dropped from die ratables mis year.
the city is collecting payments In
lieu of tax lor ttus property — mostly
alar property - and therefore cannot
include this In the ratables

unit would constitute double taxation,
I he explained.
The dropi
dropping oftt»railroad asseesmeats
ts would affect next y e n %
ton rate,feesaid, because tola yearl
figure Is already official.
ffiil
The bulk of the ratable decrees*
was hi foreclosures on piers at Fifth,
itxth and Nth streets. Foreclosure*
accounted for $2,814,200 in lost
I ratabtss, as said
Tax appaals resulted In $798,300
off die ratables. He
$121,800 on Us own
I authority.

Board President Otto Hottendorf
answered, "The only teachers we
favor are those he (Ranieri) reconv
mends us to favor."
Ranieri added that Dr. Russell W.
I Carpenter, county superintendent of'
schools, told him over the phone diet
the "schools could be run at $3.4
million" (in local tax levy), bat
Robert Wendelken, board finance
chairman, said the board had nothing
in writing from Carpenter to indicate
I that.
Answering a question by Vettettt
I about possible layoffs of non-tenured
board employees (82 teachers and 21,
I other job categories), Wendelkea
said: "Under this proposed budget,
there should fee only i minimum of
layoffs."
He said the number also wouldda*
I pend on how many employees retftt
in June. "Some of our teachers retiring may get up to one year in nay
i because of a particular benefit clause
In theiT contract.
The "bank day" provision, as It's
I known, allows teachers to accumulate
I an unlimited number of sick days, and
at die time of retirement, c a n thorn
in for one-half-day's pay each. H U B ,
if a teacher amassed 380 sick days,
the teacher could convert them into a
full-year's pay, Wendelkea said.
Mayor Sieve Cappteilo m a t
I silent observer at last night'* hearing.

Hoboken cop candidate has arrest record
but county Prosecutor Joseph T. and Police Chief George Crimmins
O'Halloran said he doesn't know why said they weren't sure if die offense
was enough to disqualify Velez from
The Hoboken police candidate it was never disposed of.
die police department.
The
charges
against
Velet,
24.
whose placement by the state on me
"We'll do everydiing by die book
police hiring list has delayed the ap- listed as living at 1103 Washington St.,
to
avoid
problems with affirmative
pointment of I© new officers was Hoboken, are disorderly person
arrested by a Hudson County sheriffs charges, nonindictable offenses, and action groups," Cappiello explained.
O'Halloran said h> didn't know
officer in 1974 for possession and are only being handled by the
whether
the offense could bar Velez,
prosecutor
because
die
arrest
was
use of marijuana.
but informed county sources inThe county clerk's files show die made by the sheriff's office.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello dicated that a disorderly person |
i case involving Cesar Vetei still open,
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He was wrongi

PICKING UP THE CHECK — Hoboken Mayor Steve CapoMlo accept* a $11,173.39 check for the city from me Hoboken Housing
Authority In Hew of taxes for the rear. From left ore, Capalalto;
Andrew H. Scherer, chairman of the authority, and Joseph A.
CaMawIre Sr., manager of the authority.

Budget defeat seen in Hoboken
the original budget voted upon in
February.
Most observers say die turnout
today will probably will not surpass
1,500 voters. There are about 18,000
registered voters in die citv.
The cost of the election has been
estimated by one school official at approximately $13,000, but another
termed that figure too high.
If the voters reject die budget —
and
even board members have
I
State Education Commissioner
predicted they will - it will go to die
I Fred G Burke gave the beard -""»*- City Council where some members —
Ision to exceed the cap after
led* by Councilman Robert Ranieri —
lortered today's special
are rubbing tttetr hands in anticipa•clear ap irregularities in

I

Political experts in Hoboken
agree that two things are almost certain in todays special school budget
1
election The voter turnout will be exI tremely light and that the voters who
do show will reject die budget.
The polls are open from 2 to 9
p m. The voters are being asked to ap; prove a tax levy of $4.021,28240, a
1 figure that exceeds the state
I budgetary cap maximum by $500,000.

tion of making cuts, possibly die entire $500,000 that Burke allowed die
board to add.

j

$109,000 must be raised by taxation,
but mat goes for debt service and is
not subject to referendum.
The total proposed budget is
Board President Otto Hottendorf, $16,392,449.90, an i n c r e a s e of
however, had vowed to appeal to $1,707,11015 over last year.
Burke for full reinstatement of the
The proposed tax levy has drawn
cuts if the City Council is unwilling to fire from the city administration, incomoromise. .
cluding Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Hottendorf said the board is will- I because, although it is $174,001 aoing to compromise on a lower figure, der die figure trom last year, it would
but not as much as $500,000 off tf« increase the tax rate by over $4 per
proposed levy
$1,000 assessed valuation.
The $4,021,262.40 represents only
The reason for an increased levy
the amount to be raised by taxes for is that the city lost $4,175,708 hi
"current expenses,' the operational ratables - the base for figuring the
Part of the budget. An additional rate — since last year

charge would not be enough unless
there was a further record.
Crimmins said die investigation
is continuing
Velez, 20 at the time and a
member of the Army, was picked up
by sheriffs Capt. Edward Zloty at
Columbus Park, Hoboken, at 10.38
p m on May 22, 1974.
He was charged wim possession

Hoboken council
revising budget j
The Hoboken City Council will hold s Special
meeting a noon Thursday to amend die municipal
budget, award contracts for the purchases of a
piyjoader and a backhoe for the Public Works
Department, and to make arrangements widi
auditor Frank T. Itaiiano regarding several projects.
The council was to have held the emergency
meeting earlier, but had to wait on the budget
amendment until the state certified its approval cf
the budget That approval was received late last

Mayor Cappiello could not have
thinking carefully the other day when he
said Hoboken would be better off without
its public housing projects.
The projects provide decent adequate housing for several thousand people, most of whom certainly do not give
the city any more trouble than the
average resident.
These housing developments were
built with federal money, and federal
money still contributes to their
maintenance.
It is understandable that the mayor
was annoyed by the drop in the housing
authority's annual payment in lieu of
taxes But Hobokes would be worse off
financially if it had to put up with the sordid tenement houses the housing projects
have replaced.

t e d to have been sworn in Wednes-1
day. and said his seniority should bej
counted from Jan. 18, the date ofl
Hoboken's last appointments
Cappiello said the city has gone
ahead with psychological testing that j
was scheduled for the 10 candidates,
prior to their entering the Police
Academy, and said he hopes the delay j
will not be too long
L
i t shouldn't be more than two|
weeks until they are sworn in," he
said
.
of two marijuana cigarettes, an
ing under the influence of the substance He appeared before County
Court Judge Frank Verga and wasl
released on his own recognizance un*l
der a $1.000 bond.
j
The sheriffs office has no record j
of the arrest. Zloty is on vacation r unavailable for comment.
The Civil Service Commissw
ordered Hoboken to put Veler on a
police list ahead of 10 who were

Hottendorf cites
budget compromis
By Patrick Ford
Hoboken school board president
Otto Hottendorf said today that the
board had been willing to compromise
o.i a lower budget, but that the poss i b i l i t y of c o m p r o m i s e w a s
eliminated when the board's chief
critic, Councilman Robert Ranieri,
refused to budge an inch.
Hottendorf added that if the
voters reject the $4,021.262.40 tax levy
required for the budget Tuesday and
the city council is then unwilling to
compromise on a lower figure, the
board would appeal to state Education Commissioner Fred G. Burke to
have the full amount restored.
Burke has already granted the
board permission to spend $500,000
beyond the budgetary cap set by the

state, and since the budget does not
exceed the $500,000, Hottendorf said
he believes Burke would reinstate any
amount cut by the council.
Ranieri, who met with finance
committee of the board as part of an
ad hoc City Council committee March
10, charged that Hottendorf agreed to
hold the tax levy to $3.5 million and
later changed his mind.
Hottendorf today said "I never
opened my mouth" that night, and
that Ranieri took that as tacit approval
Hottendorf later told a reporter
that he felt the board would "waive
the waiver," but says now that he was
guessing at the attitudes of board
members, not giving his opinion.
"It was Ranieri who wouldn't
compromise," Hottendorf asserted.

Hoboken cleanup driyg£
hits snag — no sweepers
By Fat Ford *
*
While Hoboken is supposedly in
the midst of -'Operation Clean Up,"
which Mayor Steve Cappiello Wiled as
ffot to
t clear
d the streets of
a masi
massive effort
filth and debris, the city's only two
street sweepers are sitting idle in a
factory garage awaiting repair.
One of them has been there since
last summer, according to Public
Works Director Andrew Amato; the
other went back last Friday after the
city shelled out $2,400 for repairs.
Tne city council approved the
$2,400 payment March 19 on the
recommendation of Amato, who said
yesterday that he knew tte machine
hadn't been properly repaired the
first time.
The director said he pushed for
payment of the bill because when he
called tte company to tell them the
machine broke down again after only
a short we, a spokesman told Mm no
work would be done untU the $2,400
was paid.
Yesterday Amato called the company, Cummiags, of Gnrwood, to find
out what was wrong with tte machine
returned last Friday. He w utoMa
piston was leaking, and that It could
cost another $5,000 to repair it, he
said.

Amato yelled into the phone that
the machine broke down after only a
day and a half of use since it was fixed
last summer, and that the company
sboujd
h l d flx
fl iIt now that
h iit h
has b
been ppaid,
d
He said if the company doeso t
agree to repair tee machine by today, |
he would get the city's Law Department after it.
He did not say why he hadn't
alerted the legal department prior to j
paying the bill, however.
Edwin Chius, the business administrator, said he held it? the bill
until earlier this month because be
had heard the machine wasn't functtoninf properly. He said It was paid
after Amato requested that the council do so.
Council President Martin Brannan said that the council "assumed
the Mil had been checked and that the
equipment was repaired properly or
the MU wouldn't have been submitted
for ustopay."

ifyim
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Moving sidewalk a 'waste of money'
j

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello facilities.
bureaucratic waste
(that would)
said today he'd rather have a parting
The last point was the one that make Hoboken the laughingstock of
garage for the Erie Lac ka wanna most interested the mayor, so he the nation.
Railroad station than a $6 million checked with one of his directors and'
moving sidewalk
discovered that it would cost about
The moving sidewalk has been $4,000 per parking space for an open
proposed by the Tri State Regional garage.
Planning Commission as a pilot pro"That would allow us about 1,5001
ject in Hoboken It would be built by parking
at the station," be exthe Port Authority for $8,025,000, to plained, spaces
"which
be much more
transport passengers W0 feet from beneficial to ttewould
people
Hoboken
the station concourse to the rear end than a sidewalk to carryof them
3001
of the PATH platforms.
Cappiello called the proposal "a
The mayor said he has had no inwaste of money," and said, "There
are so many otter arena where that put into tte project and apparently I
kind of money could be put to better would have little in the future since!
use — improving the sheds on the Hoboken's money is not involved.
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
platforms, fixing up other areas at the
Ranieri
denounced the plan yesterday I
station or providing parking
at a "fantastic demonstration of|

I

'ado hears music on Erie ferryslips
of these slips, and ia their place, link Recreation while contributing
By ReaaM Lev
$180,000 itself to develop the
It la a bright, sunny day In sum- two barges about 100 feet across to
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already/said
p
eady,said Cramer,
Cramer, but
barge*
could
be
rantaced
by
landfill
_ . .listening
_ * _ - so
^ ~tte~ strains
— ~ - of
.
Mm*. <nuu na MBUMO DV irami. ^ ^ to get title to tte property Bado said that wasn't possible and
water's edge
»
. .. ,
a pop concert from na amphitheater
There would be enough nance to
city business administrator Edwin
from
the
state,
"If
that's
necessary,
j Beach? letmar? Tne Atlan- accommodate perhaps 109 people InChlus said 8200.000 has bean placed In
Bado
added.
tic City Boardwalk? Nope, it's the itially, estimated Bado.
the CDA budget for repairs to the city
Of more interest to Second Ward
Hoboken waterfront—or at least part
CDA hopes to get 1808,008 in Councilman Walter Cramer, parks.
of It - If the city's application for Green Acres money and $230,800 from
Bado said he intends to apply for
some $1 mfllton In state Green Acres the federal Bureau of Outdoor however, it the status of CDA's Green
Acres'application for money to
funds ia succeasful.
tchiag Green Acres funds for both
Fred Bado, director of the city's
.but, If by April be hasn't heard
Community Development Agency,
the state, Bell have to decide
told members of the City Council at
or not to proceed with lent
last night's open caucus that he's
k at half tte coat.
hoping they'll authorise him to file the
If these applications are
application by passing a resolution at
favorably acted on, said Bado, the
tomorrow night's council meeting.
city would be able to put in new tod,
The waterfront plan, as outlined
improve the park walkways, install
by Bado later, calls for the city to acmore lights nnd replace tome
quire the parking area fronting the
playground equipment at both parks.
Erie Lackawanna ferry terminal to
u other business, Councilman-atdevelop as a circular "plaza" with
iLarge, Thomas Kennedy, bead of the
trees and benches and to acquire two
Icouncil's health and welfare commitlong-vacant ferry slips in the terHoboken firemen spent two hours fllled the Mock-long plant with dense tee. charged the city's Board of Local
minal's northern end to develop as a yesterday putting out a Mate In waste smoke. Damage w u confined to the Assistance with "being unfair to
"passive recreation" area.
paper in the ColabeJla Brothers Co, stocks of paper, they mid.
Jerry Forman and tte citiiens of
Initially, said Bado, the plan plant, a paper processing firm at 18th
Because of the amount of paper Hoboken" by not proceeding with
would be to clear away the remnants and Madison Streets.
involved,
• • two alarms
•
were sounded •
**
into the case of the
officials believe that one of o r l B t h p e e
»v- Fire
w_^
,
,
t
e»fta«er» and two trucks
h d d i machines may have ig- to the scene Deputy ChW Raymond
suspended welfare director.
the shredding
Reached at home, John Lknk,|
nlted some of the watte paper, woJch Sheehan was in charge
board chairman, said the panel hndl
scheduled dates for two hearinp|
recently but be said Fornax's attorney bad cancelled them.
Attomorrow's7 p.m. meeting,toI
, / , / b e followed by an 8 p.m. municipal I
V ' / / b u d g e t bearing, the council It extffeer
lentfcntlaanfB^Ptcted
to act on:
That's
Hit men used IS concrete planks
Hoboken Public Worta Director
out
and
tteftracttrfci
•
Introducing
an ordinance to in.
Andrew Amato said today that hit and additional concrete to mold It,
crease
the
$125
flat
rate cab fare
department has completed the and had to do much of the work while
en^BlB
I
B
B
within
the
city
to
$150
at
the urging of
reconstruction of 24 feet of sewer on water ran along tte grauai
the
Hoboken
Taxlcab
Association
and
them,
according
to
Aosato.
Jackson Street, a Job that ha claims
of First Ward Councilman Anthony 1.
The director went tato the i
saved the city over $10,000.
"This type of job to normally put himself to direct part of the opara- result of tne break In the aftov, Romano, bend of the council'! tran-|
sportatton committee.
out for bid, Amato said "But we
Meanwhile, he it working oa
completely rebuilt tte section of
• pro)*ct that he tays will save
sewer near First Street, and it would
have coat the city about $11,000 It a the city more money.
An elbow in a 18-lnch water line it
private contractor did It."
Amato figured his coat to be about being replaced at Willow Avenue and
He expects to have that Job
$3,000 including man-hours spent on 15th Street, and Amato It having Ms
next
the Job.
repair that at watt.

Waste paper fire keeps
Hoboken firemen 2 hours

and the development of technique on |
an instrument.
All ages are welcome for the
afternoon or evening classes, according to the arts council, which will
share in a percentage of the fees. Appointments can be made by calling
§88-018 after 6 p.m. or 430-221 from 1
n.m. to 4 p.m.
The lessons will be given at St.
Matthew's Church, Eighth and
Hudson streets, which is the
quarters for the arts council.

Hoboken to send Moody'sR
data on city's bond credit fffn
proved rating, not a tower one," he
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello declared. "We are aware ftattte
said today that city officials will financial stability of the Hoboken
promptly send Moody's Investors Ser- Parking Authority's garages affects
vice the data it requires in order to
W
rate the city's bond credit.
R e P A has been pnying off
M o o d y ' s h a s w i t h d r a w n larger amounts on its indebtnets to
Hoboken's. bond rating because the the city each year.
city failed for two successive years to
Cappiello added that toe city adsend in the required data.
ministration "welcomes any rating
Cappiello said he understood the agency that wants to look into our
omission was an oversight.
city's credit standing."
"Hoboken looks forward to an im-

Ito check welfare frauds " ">/»/»

it can
York City officials have in- could get the informatton .mmediated l c n ^ i l S i S • bill will save that ly from the state, be sa«l
million the first year andlas
1% $90 million statewide by 1982
A c c o r d i n g to F u s i l l i . the
system calls for businesto'flle ~ — " < * ™ r * '*"**""
r The
with welfare rolls to

reams come intt»the makeshift election headquarters in the basement of
the Wallace School told a reporter
that city firemen and policemen
readily helped circulate anti-budget
handbills when they were told there d
be "no money in the municipal
budget" for them.
Otto Hottendorf, board president,
who'd been die lone forecaster of the
budget's paasage, at least among his
colleagues, voiced outrage about tne
"Vote No" campaign, ^hating one
such handbill, Hottendorf griped that
die "organized attempt" to lower the.

Nearly 12 percent of lobofcen's
g absentees
,././.
w . .j ^ - including
18,000 registered voters turned out
Now the school board must notify
last night to soundly defeat the dry the City Council o a t the budget has
Board of Education's proposed | 4 been defeated and within IS days from
that date, the city lawmakers must
sell the school trustees now much to
SeeEtfttartaJ:
cut the budget, according to
NO SURPRISE
Councilrnan-at-targe Robert Ranieri
Oa Pent St.
Many polittcaiobeervers took for
granted that the board's budget would
million local tax levy by a 3-to-l be rejected at the polls long before
the machines were set up for yestermargin.
day's
balloting.
Board secretary Thomas A. Gallo
One city official watching the
announced die final tally as 1,806

"It was demeaning to the board I
members for Ranieri to try to dictate |
to us, so we didn't cut it."
While he said mat be "realistically expects" the voters to reject the
budget, Hottendorf would not rule out
the possibility of it passing. If it is rejected, it goes to City Council, which
deckles how much to delete
Hottendorf said the board is now
compiling facts to support the budget,
and vowed to "negotiate with facts,
not with emotion.
"We'll bring all the facts to the
hearings (if the budget is rejected),"
he declared. "We want to show
Ranieri that the school board is not an
appendage of the city council, as he
seems to think we are."
Ranieri has been a constant critic
of the school board and its budget, and
his remarks have been mainly
i directed at Hottendorf and Robert W
I Taylor, the board attorney.
The councilman challenged Hottendorf to back up his statement last
Monday that "the only teachers we
favor are those he (Ranieri) recommends that we favor." Hottendorf
made his comment in response to
Ranieri's charge that the board gives
favored teachers a lighter workload
I ask him to publicly retract his
I statement," Ranieri said yesterday
I challenge him to name one
I teacher about whom I've spoken to
I him," Ranieri added.
He never has," Hottendorf admined. "But he made the statement
that there was favoritism; I'm unaware of it, so if he knows about it, he

Hoboken Arts Counci)
opens guitar workshop
The Hoboken Arts Council is offering a guitar workshop, with a
trained teacher to instruct beginners,
intermediate and advanced players
individually or in groups.
Julio Fernandei, who has played
1
guitar for 12 years and studied music
theory in high school and college, will
be the teacher. He is a student at a
music school in New York, studying
jazi styles
He will give instruction in music
theory, ear training, reading and
rhythm exercises, chord structure

Hoboken voters turn down school budget

Amato claims sewer worK saving

Cappiello running fori
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
made it official today wbea be confirmed reports that * ™ W J * 2 *
Democratic candidate tor freeholder
in tte district now served by Vincent
Fusil II
The Incumbent, however, would
not rule out the possibility of running
aaainst Cappiello for another term.
While Cappiello* decision appears to have been a foregone conclusion, the mayor had been refusing
comment on the matter
He had also refused to deny or
confirm a report from a source close

to Mm that he _._
run and that City Council
Martin Breanaa might be the
didate.

The mayor still refused to comment on that report yesterday, except
to say that "the decision was made by
the leadership of the district, and I'm
just following their wishes."
Cappiello refused to identify "tte
leadership," and when pressed,
replied that "it wouldn't be politically
concern will be with county obligations to mv district."
Concerning Fusilli, Cappiello
again refused comment.
"He's my friend." he said. "I'm
not going to say anything against
him."
Cappiellos salary as mayor is
$29,150, the salary for freeholders Is
$12,000.
expedient to name my supporters
right now."
Fusilli yesterday reiterated his
claim that Cappiello would not be as
effective as he is. because he is able
to work full time as a freeholder
Cappiello is also public safety
director in Hoboken. for which he
receives no salary
(appidlo brushed off the question
of time
"I don't plan to get involved in j
any outside committees," he explained "The most important thing is ,
to represent your district, and my

budget - in the absence of as*
paign to die contrary - was "not exactly (playing) cricket"
For the board to "remain within
its 'cap' and to maintain the present
tax rate,' said Councilman Ranieri,
the school trustees would have to pare
the amount to be raised by local taxation to below $3 5 million."
The lawmaker said the soon-tobe-revised budget would also reflect
certain administrative changes.
Which ones? "The names will come
out in the budget," replied Ranieri
One of those anticipated changes
is said by one city source to involve
board counsel Robert W Taylor, who
appeared disconsolate by the vote on
the budget and who remained unresponsive to questions from tte |
1 aylor, the source said, is soon to
see his range of board duties — Particularly in fiscal affairs — formally
limited by a board resolution — a
move, according to the source, that's
expected to trim Taylor's fees
secured by voucher.
Taylor's salary as board counsel
is around $25,000 a year
If the council, as it's expected to
do, pares the budget, will the board
appeal to state Education Commissioner Fred G. Burke to restore the
cuts?
Said Hottendorf: "If the cuts are
unreasonable . . . " Asked to define
that in dollars, Hottendorf said:
"That's something to be negotiated."
Hottendorf maintains that the
budget's downfall pretty much
guarantees eventual layoff of board
workers. "Even if the budget won,"
he said, "there'd have been layoffs. It
was a budget already designed for
layoffs."
How many? Hottendorf doesn't
know.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, another
tally-watcher last night, told
newsmen, "The people have spoken
and I don't think we should in any way
alter the mandate of the people. If the
board appeals, it would be a slap in
the face of Its constituency and I'd
have to support the people.'
Besides Hottendorf, the only
board member to show up at the
Wallace School - and he arrived late
- was Richard England, n member
of the board's finance committee.

No
To say that the turadown of
Hoboken's school budget by die voters
yesterday w u not unexpected would be
an understatement.
They defeated It once. When It was
submitted again, It was not that much
different to be a bargain.
Then, too, this Is the last year In
which the Hoboken taxpayers will vote
on the school budget. They already approved a return to the appointive board
of education and, under that system, the
school budget does not go to the public
for a vote.
Now that the budget Is defeated
again, it is up to the city council and the
school board to work out a budget. If
they cannot, It goes to the state education department.
It will be better tor the schools, u
well as the rest of the city, if everyone
that the harsh
realities of today's economic facts of lite
must be recogtbed.

Ranieri warns trustees {
to cooperate on budget
With budget negottattom between
w
the HobokenBoardo* Education and
City Council set to begin at Tjp.ffl.
tomorrow at the city clerk's office,
Councilman Robert A. Ranieri hat itsued a ttera warning to tne board
members: U l i * « s f t » * t e c t u n e 9 u
cute to the state, It could coat them
their posts.
Ranieri s ad hoc council committee on the school budget will handle
negotiations for the city, white the
board's finance committee will give
the board's side.
Tne council committee, wMcn
also includes Council President
Martin Brennan • ^ C o u n c i l m a n
Walter Cramer, met this morning
prior to the City Council meeting to
arrange strategy.
The finance committee,
by board member Robert We _ _
also ha< Richard England, James
tonne? and John Raslowsky at

how much tte council should cut from.
tte school budget that was rejected
by tte voters l a n special election
Tuesday.
That budget would nave required
$4,021,282 «8 to be raited by local
taxes. Ranieri said be is certain that
figure will be cut to $ « million - the
maximum allowed by the state cap,
before the cap wm waived by state
Commissioner of Education Fred G.
Burke.
The cub) may go even further,
Ranieri aaid, depending on the
negotiations with the board.
"The public rejected the school
budget twice in • little over a month,"
Ranieri stated. "Our responsibilities
are clear — the tax levy must be
brought within tte cap so it doesn't
Jeopardize the stability of the tax
rate."

to restore any cuts made by the (
"Our negotiations with the beard
will be bated on the premise that n»
appeal will be made. After the voters
spoke twice, to challenge the cuts and
allow the state to raise the Hobohnn
tax rate would be most dangerous to
board members," he said.
When
nsked
whether
"dangerous" meant that their positions would be tost when the board
returns to tte appointive type In
September. Ranieri said, "That's the

"I'm assuming that the board
members are now willing to accent
their destiny - and destiny isttekey
word - that ttey must live within tte
cap and hold down the tax rate.
Ranieri would not personally
have the authority to make appointments to the board. That authority
Furthermore, the councilman will rest with Mayor Steve Cappiello,
said, the board is not likely to appeal who was unavailable for comment on
sides will be discusttog tte cuts to Burke, who has the power tte statement.

Hoboken cutting its tax rate

HotMen concedes defeat in potholewar
Visitors to Hoboken who enter the
Hoboken officials today are raiscity
from Jersey City via Observer
ing the white flag in the city's war on
potholes, and throwing down the Highway, which runs along the city's
gauntlet in their battle to get two southern border, don t have to wait
long to experience the pothole
street sweepers repaired
jhe war on pothot^s had been problem
There are at least four major
declared two weeks ago b> PubUc
Works Director Andrew Amato, who ones — capable of damaging a car
said crews would "fill in every one of that hits them at normal speed —
the city s 3(M) potholes within a week within the first two blocks on
and a-half
The effort failed and Amato says
there is nailing he can do about it
He says his crews have filled in
close to 300 potholes, but there were
many more than that around.
Meanwhile, he says, the crews had to
be used to cie-n up the streets of the
The Hoboken City Council/whj
debris ieft by the melted snow; and IS was™haveVeceiveiI bids at today",
workers from the Comprehensive meeting for the rehabilitation of the
Employment aad Training Act pro- Jefferson Street Recreation Center
gram joined them.
' K J ?
In addition, Amato asserts, many called off
sute
has
not
yet
of the potholes retained salt and
water from the melted snow, and
can t be filled in until the new water
which will include a new roof, cleanfrom the weekend rains dries up.

'Rec1 center

ofAJS s r M B M S

Observer Highway east of Jersey having t h e m break open soon
Avenue
afterwards, which he admits is a
Even Mayor Steve Cappiello calls serious problem in Hoboken
the pothole situation •'horrible," but
Meanwhile, on a different batagrees with Amato that, for now, the tlefieid, Amato said yesterday diat he
city can do nothing about them
still had not heard from Cummings
Amato adds that when his crews Co of Garwood, the firm which has
do start filling potholes again, they froth of the city's street sweepers, as
would be using rollers OD the large
ones to press ui the asphalt to avoid* to when they would be repaired and
for how much.
The director said he wants the
Law Department to take some kind of
action to get repairs for one of the
sweepers — one that the city paid
12,400 to fix only to have it break down
again after only two days' use, according to Amato.
ing and restoration of eiterior
Both sweepers were turned over
masonry wort tatertor •Iterttion.,
heating and air conditioning and to Cummings last summer, Amato
said, and one of them was repaired
electrical work.
and used for two days It then sat in
the the garage for several months while
The council is also
Amato tried to get the company to
we of federal public
agree to repair it without further
the purchase of new windows at
hall.
charge.
,„

put Off

It was taken back to Cummmgs
March 17, after Amato recommended
payment of the bill by the city council
March 15 Me admitted that he knew
the machine wasn't working when he
recommended payment, but said the.

Sweeper dispute costing
Hoboken ticket revenues
There appears to be
b a a lack of
conununicstion oerwejsjiBtheHoboken
Public Works director and the comn u y he hired to repair the city's two
lid street iwesasu, and the
is costing the city valuable
alternate sMe parking
Director Andrew Amato wants
the city's Law Department to sue
Camming Co- of Garwood to force it
lo repair one of the aweepau nt no
chu^s because tt» city paid the comsyja.4B4.fl7 March 1 for supposedcomplete repairs.
Kobert Steuhler, president of
Camming Co., said yesterday,
that,
while the machine
—
needs a hoist for its refuse dump and
a few other smallI parts. It works
work* now
aad could be used while the dry
decides whether to repair It again or
aot.
"It works,' Swuhler said. "My
by our
•wan >w«|m u.« pavement
p.*™.*!* w,
w .
building and it was picking up the dirt.
The ram (or hoist) is leaking and
should be replaced, but this machine
could work for many days if maintained properly."
The ram was rebuilt by Cumming
when it repaired the machine the first
time, Steuhler said- It wasn't
replaced then because city officials
were pressing to keep the cost of
repair down.
Rebuilding had cost $48 but
replacing it will cost about $880. plus
labor, Steuhler said. He added he
doesn't know why one of his
employees would have told Amato
last week that the repair might cost
IS.OW.
"We hadn't even checked out the
machine then," he said.
Meanwhile, a spokesman for the
Law Department said he is awaiting
documents from Amato on what parts
fixed in October, when the
J was fixed by Cumming.
He said the city would contact

r

Cumming,to determine whether the
company Is charging to repair parts it
fixed last time.
Amato said yesterday be wai not
-»—j to
*- call
— • Steuhler
•—•«"He's wrong," the director
declared. "He agreed to fix the
machine completely. If it hadI cost
more than 12,414, we would have»paM
|
It, but we wanted the machine find |
oncennd for nil.
"So he gives It back to us, 1 have
my best driver operating It lor a day
and a half, and It's not working
right," Amato continued
"You don't nay $2,414 tor a comslate repair and have it go bad a day
and n half later. I don't care whether
It's the same problem or not. No matIs, it should
ter what the problem is,
have been fixed
Cumming Co. still has not given
an estimate on the other machine,
which was taken there last summer.
Meanwhile, although Mayor Steve
Cappiello announced that alternateside parking would be in effect
starting last Monday, it is not being
enforced because there is no sweeper,
However, city official! are not
certain how much the city is losing
*
from
money on tickets because no one
can remember the last time the
sweepers worked for a full week.
The Violations Bureau, the court
clerk, .the business administrator and
the director of Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act
programs - CETA workers Issue the
tickets - were all asked how much I
the city makes in a week from street
cleaning tickets, and none could tell
unless n specific week was provided.
Unfortunately, no officials - induding Amato-have any idee when
the city last bat street cleaning on n
regnJar has*.

company would not take the machine
back until the first bill was paid.
Now, he said, a spokesman for the
company told him by phone last week
that it might cost another 15,000 to
repair a leaky piston and other
problems. Amato teM diem to call
Mm back to tell him If they would
want more money, in which case he
threatened to take them to court.
They never called back, Amato
said, so he wants the Law Department to follow through.
He also has never been given an
I estimate of damages for the other
..jreeper, which hasn't moved from
| Cummings since the summer.
A secretary at Cummings said the
spokesman involved in this c u e was
| unavailable for comment.
A spokesman for the city's Law
I Department said late yesterday mat
I the matter hadn't been turned over to
•his office yet.

lob<
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blk hearing
silent alarms

A public bearing is scheduled In
Hoboken Wednesday on an ordinance
to regulate and control the alarm
systems that run from businesses to
police headquarters.
The hearing will be at the regular
City Council meeting Wednesday
beginning at 11 a.m. The caucus will
held tomorrow at 7 p.m. because
I members are meeting tonight
With state officials concerning
Grogan Marine View Plata.
The city currently has no law
wgutaHfj the use of silent alarms
linked to police headquarters, and the
numerous alarm companies that
serve the 65 businesses with lines to
the police station use different equipment taking up a lot of space on the
dispatcher's desk, officials said.
If the ordinance is passed, the
city would seek bids on a single piece
of equipment that would give a digital
readout of the type of incident and the
location, according to Police Capt.
Russell Sweeten.
Thus, the police would deal with
only one alarm company — the one
that installs the box in the police station — and that company would be on
24-hour call for service of me equipment.
In addition, that company would
be required to maintain an accurate,
up-to-date listing of all the businesses
at police headquarters, so owners
could.be contacted immediately.
The new law would also allow the
city to charge merchants for false
alarms the police respond to, and allow the removal of a merchant's i.oe
if be falls to repair his system and it
causes constant false alarms.
Under the current procedure, a
merchant hires a company to install
his alarm and connect it with the
police dispatcher through a leased
telephone line.
The line goes to a 2!Mnch square
box on the dispatcher's desk, along
with those of all the other merchants.
When the system is tripped, a
recorded message is sent through the
box. saying there has been a break-in.
The new system would simplify
the procedure by putting all the calls
through one box. and detailing
whether u is a burglary, a holdup, a
fire or other type of alarm.

interest from investments and t a x e s . That w a s reduced by
deposits. Originally no interest bad $230,023.67 to SI ,756,983.14, based on
been anticipated
anticipated collections of 84.5 percent
The interest comes from placing of taxes this year.
idle city money over the course of the
Business Administrator Edwin
year in certificates of deposit, or in- Chins said the cut in the reserve fund
vesting it in bonds The city received was possible because of the Imminent
$175,009 in interest last "year, but cuts to be made in the school budget
originally didn't anticipate it this by the city council.
year, according to one official,
When the budget was introduced
because "we didn't need it."
Feb. 8, the school tax levy was esAnother official said that an- timated to be 16 million. It was subticipating it was a bad idea because sequently changed to $4.07 million and
"it's not definite that we II get that rejected at the polls Feb. 14, then
much in interest."
changed to $4,021 million and again
He called the move "a gimmick rejected Tuesday in a special electhat is normally used to reduce taxes tion.
in an election year. This isn't an elecThe council is expected to cut the
tion year, but they're worried about school tax levy to $3.5 million, a
the tax rate " The levy in 1977 was reduction of $2.5 million from the
$104.06 per $1,000 valuation
figure on which the reserve for unThe rest of the cut came from a collected taxes was originally
reduction in the appropriation for the calculated.
reserve fund to offset uncollected
Among other changes in the city
budget was the addition to revenues
of a 116,000 grant from the state for

Hoboken school budge^
cuts are a compfbmig
Hoboken's board of education and proposed budget (with 4 e I
its City Council have reached agree- deleted) to the council
ment on the sue erf the city's school
Then, probably next Tuesday, the
budget for the If7*-7B school year.
council will formally recommend to
The amount to be raited by taxes the board that it adopt a budget rewill be approximately U,«21,000. quiring the 13,61,080 tax levy.
If the board accepts the recomwhich hi 1100,000 higher than the council had said it was willing to approve, mendation, as is expected, the long
but tttt,MQ lower than the figure re- dispute over the school budget will be
jected by the voters at a referendum over. The alternative is for the board
to spurn the recommendation and i
last Tuesday.
The compromise was arrived st peal to the state commissioner of
by negotiating c o m m i t t e e s education to override the voters' decirepresenting the board and council. sion and reinstate the additional
Approval by both bodies is still $400,000.
A spokesman for the board said
needed, but both are reported ready
today that the trustees had not yet
to give It.
The board meets tonight to completely determined what areas to
receive the report of its committee. trim in order to meet the t W " "
Friday at 7 p.m. the council and the reduction. A council sjiuhsnmM n
board are to meet together, publicly, the council did not care, adding. "The
in City Hall, to go through the for- board will have to determine low to
mality of having the board present its live with i f

relocation aid An appropriation was
made by the city of $24,000 for mat
service.
The budget was also changed
yesterday to include a $26,256 grant
from the state Department of Health
under the Public Health Priority
Funding Act.
The grant was budgeted for two
programs run at the city's health
clinic. A health supervision program
for infants and preschool children
gets $21,961.33. while $4,294.67 goes
for a breast cancer detection
program.
Numerous other changes were
made, but they had been reported
previously. They included an extra
allocation of $28,000 for firemen's
overtime because the entire department was called in during the Jan 20
snowstorm, depleting the overtime
fund. Another $65,000 was added for
snow removal costs in general.
In other business, the council
awarded a contract for a pay loader
for the Public Works Department to
Roberts Equipment Co. for $27,900.
The company was the low bidder.
No action was taken, however, on
the backhoe that had caused a public
dispute between Chius and Public
Works Director Andrew Amato over
the

School board vote for higher budg
has mayor unhapUV with 3 he backed

rejec
By WILLIAM H I S
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The Hobofcen City Council has
amended its municipal budget to
decrease the 1978 tax levy for
municipal purposes by $36202367,
which city officials say will offset any
increases in the county and school
budgets and provide a slight decrease
in the overall tax rate
Added to a decrease of $222,437.25
originally anticipated in the budget,
the total drop from last year's budget
will be $5N,46092, making the
amount to be raised by taxes
55,061.450 08
The amendment was passed at
yesterday's special City Council
meeting, and the public hearing on it
will be at Wednesday's regular meeting beginning at 11 a.m.
The latest decrease was a
painless one as far as city services
are concerned.
The council added $140,000 in
revenue to the budget by anticipating

For the second time this year, Hobofcen voten yesterday
overwhelmingly rejected a proposed Board of Education
badget, and ssat it to the City Council for revision.
Hie budget, which would save required a more than M
mUstaa t a m m !• Ural t u M MM matamt^A hv M wtam of
s^vsBHnssvi _^nv^^* W^SBSM W n^vvjis MBiveV| ^'sjtv ejMWSvww V j v

* w e e v^

I t * tolM, * S-to-l margin.
Yesterdays special ebjctiea was ressind after the February election, declared knead by i s state bscanss of
iaaevracies, was alas tamed down.
Board of Education President Otto Hotteadort catted the
budget's defeat a "loss" for the people aad tat cblldna of
Hoboken.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, a major opponent of the proposed
school budget, saw yesterday's vote as a vindication of the
earlier vote.
"The peopk made H dear they meant what they said the
first time," CappWlo declared alter tat malts were taJttea.
In spite of what was considered to be a light taraoet, bott
CappieMo and City Councilman Robert Ranter! said they ssw
the result at a firm statement by voters.
If this had happened la a city riectkn there w««id be
a new mayor and a new city council," Ranker! said.
Ranter! said the vote meant two tbiap to him: First, that
the city's voten want "stability" ia their tax rate sad second,
that the Board of Education "shouM be livtaj wNhia its
Ranter! had earlier charged the board with poor judgment
and mismanagement In handUBg its ftaaadaJ respoasMkties
Voicing anger >t the t » « 0 expense CappteDo said the
election would cost the city, the mayor asserted that the city
would no knger be wllUng to negotiate with the education
board. Prior to yesterday's vote, CappieUo said, the city had
been willing to bargain, but the hoard proved to be inflexible
in its decisions.
Hottendorf refuted that charge, ssying, "We have always
been willing to negotiate with die city council They have
been unwilling "
Cappiello said the cost of the special election should be
borne by the state, since the ttate ordered the new vote. He
said he intends to speak to state Education Commissioner
Ft*d G Burke today to tee what can be done about
reimbursing the city
Burke apparently las the authority to return the budget
to the Board of Education undunfed This, however, would
probably require a direct appeal by the board Hottendorf
said he has "no immediate plain" to make nidi an appeal

Mayor Steve Cappiello Is disappointed n the three Hoboken Board of
Education members whom he handpicked for election last month
He said today that when he gave
them his backing he asked only one
thing In return: Hold down the tax
rate . . . but they dMtVt.
The mayor had been asked for Ms
reaction to the decision by the board
to exceed die state budgetary "cap"
by over 1800,000, which would increase die taxes on property owners
by that amount
iI Udon't
send signals
U I % SjtasjBM
seuxweaew to
w the
! • • • board
l l d and
a d II think
think this
this
as some h
hive alleted,
proves it," be replied. "All I nsk •
return for my support is that the
*- — — . A ^ H A ^ ^ B V ^ ^ t e flL^^fefc* ^~- t » • • m * k ^ •* - -

ooara fflcmoerB nsjst to •sap me tax

rate stable so as not to drive away
residents or potential buyers 1B
Hoboken.
"Now I'd have to question
whether diey are concerned win the
fiscal stability of the city."
Councilman Robert A. Ranberi
has said the I4.911.M2.40 budget the
board voted will raise the tax Mils II
per thousand dollars of assessed
v a l u a ' o a , but Business Administrator Edwin Cluus put the increase today at only 14.40.
Since three of the four members
of the board's finance committee
were ejected with Capptetto'i ban) la
last month's school election, and conlast nwnth's school election, and canother board
siderlng that two other board
members - Board President Otto

Fanna - are considered "sohd Cappielto men." it would have seemed
likely that his wishes would be given
more man cursory consideration.
Indeed, Hottendorf told a
reporter last week that the board
would "waive the waiver" that was
granted on the cap by state Education
Commissioner Fred G. Burke earlier
in the week and come ia at the cap
maximum of $3.9 million.
But the board didn't, and Cappiello seemed a Mt hot under the
collar on that point
"If we lose the tax stability, the
city is going to go down," the mayor
declared, if the city gass. all the
agencies around will go down with
it."
By
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he is referring to the detertoratloa of
the city because of the lost of working
class families.
.
cappiello said he doesn't betteve
the board aeeds all that money.
"I'd like to see what they pay m
other communities for service*
similar to ours," he said. "I'd hat
most school boards with the same
number of students get by for much
less money."
When asked whether he had
spoken to any of hi» wayward sun*
porters on the school board. Canatetta
shook his head no; he looked sternly
over the top of nls glasses.
"This proves that they are aot un- j
d^sns* RIV t^smlfttnlh ' * tsa> gygtigB* gggMgght^lmmY mmi 1
vs^e^^a-
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By WILLIAM BTT1
Amendment! to the 1171 Hobofceii municipal
budget were approved yesterday at the regular
meeting of the City Council
The $111».T» 51 bsdftt does aotrepresentany
increase in the preview budpt. oaly a reallfiment
of various items in the city* budget, which was
approved Feb I
City Council President Martin Brennan, before
the vote on the amended budget rewlutiaii wai
taken, moved that city ulariet. at of yesterday.
be considered froien
Both the salary freeae moiion and the retolutkan
to approve the amended document passed unanimously with two coundlmen. Bernard Serivani
and Nunzio Malfetti. absent
Two ordinancei were passed at yesterdays
meeting-** to approve the ««taNithment of a
fl 50 flat fee for taxi fares anywhere within the
city and another to provide lor consolidation of the
installation, operation, and maintenance service!
of alarm systems connected to the dty police
department
Both ordinances will become law 1B 26 days

I
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Thirty-three resoJuttom were introduced and
passed yesterday The two most controversial Mad
u> do with the employment by the city s Community
Development Agency (CDAi of a WaoMsgtonbased consultant whose purpoet Is to aid Hoboken
in winning federal grant money and the approval
of an agreement between the city and the United
States for a grant «f SM.000 "to plan and implement
economic development activities in the city."
Both resolutions, after heated debate, were
passed by the council.
The former resolution, whidi had to do with the
Washington firm of Krivit 4 Krivit. was defended
by the majority of the council as necessary.
Employing the consultants as a "tool' was very
hdpful in the CDA's efforts to obtain financial aid
from the U. S whidi the city might not otherwise
know about, said Councilman Robert Ranieri.
In responding to a suggestion by Hoboken
resident Robert King that local congressmen
should be able to do a similarly effective job.
Brennan said a congressman would have a conflict
of interest in representing one municipality in
favor of another

The only member to vote against the resoMiea
was Councilman Anthony Romano
In discussing the other controversial resolutice,
which would authorise an agreement between the
city and the U & Department of Commerce for
SM .006 in community development funds. Ranieri
said the city already had a quarter of a mlltaa
dollars in the bank earmarked for just such a
purpose He defended the resolution, but said he
Mt the city should begin using the money
"Its time," said Ranieri. to either fish or cut
bait
After objections by King, who said the city, the
state. and the federal government have never j
learned how to spur economic development and
that feeding the problem with money has never
proved to be a solution, the resolution pissed
unanimously.
In other action before the council, a resolution
approving the closing of a sect ion of Stare Road
in order to use it for a bicycle path on Sundays
from April lfi through Sept 17 between the hours
of 11 a m and $ pit) passed unanimously

School budget now Hoboken council's baby
By WILLIAM BETI
Hoboken't tchool budget, which was defeated for the
second time last Tuesday in a special election ordered by
State Education Commissioner Fred G. Burke, has beei
turned over to the city council for revision, CoBaciknan-atLarge Robert Ranieri said yesterday
The council is now in the process of paring the budget
at work sessions in an effort to bring it into compliance with
the state-mandated limitation of a * percent increase over
last year's expenditures. Ranicri said
A public meettag of the city council aad the board of
education is scheduled for Friday, sceoritag to Ranieri The
councilman said tne city is attempting to work ctose^r mm
the board in adjusting the school package

The cap (limitation had been waived by Burfct shortly
before the most recent budget **« presented. The dty's
school board voted unanimously to accept the waiver «
March 1*. the same day board President Otto Hottendort had
said the waiver would be rejected.
The defeated budget represented a total P»cka§* *
$15,7I1.WTM. more than H million ef whidi would have had
to be raised in local taxes.
The city s voters owrwhelmiagly rejected the proposed
budget last week by a majority of mere than three-Una*
The first election m Feb- II also resulted ie a budget
defeat Shortly after, towewr. Bws* ordered • '** ^*«
because of isacevnde* hi the budpt figun: oota on vot»|
machines and absentee ballrta

•The people have spoken." h k j w Steve Cappielte said
after tfee latest vote was tallied.
CappieUo and the Hobofcen City Council are on record as
saying they feel the school budget can be reasonably actuated
to faffl within the cap
Hottmeorf. however, described the budgets defe*t as a
"toss" far tt»« people ami children of Hctofeen
Ranteri, a member of the wendl's school budget committee, sale the vet* represented a lack of confidence on the
part of t « electorate in the education boards ability to
manage its Bnaaces efficiently, a StaBtteahe said Ux council
will try to correct
/J.
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Hotakea'f avrtt-povtrtf afncy wtU
bdp needy Hoboken resident! obula up
to $250 in federal money per family to
pay unpaid gas and electric bills.
The beneficiaries must prove they
are in debt to the itility company and
that they are unable to pay. People who
have paid their bills are not eligible.
One is reluctant to criticize a
program intended to aid the unfortunate.
One may wonder, however, whether this
program for the needy 1**>U»K»I J "
need of improvement. / /
77//JY
It penalizes those m manage to
stay out of debt even if it means
withholding necessities from themselves
and their families.
And it gives the habitual deadbeat a
chance to try to chisel and possibly get
away with it.
The program means well, but it
needs more consideration... and that is
too painfully true to be a pun.

Hoboken hiring Washingtoajqbbyjst
o
Over the protest of Councilman
Anthony H. Romano, Hoboken City
Council voted yesterday to hire a
Washington. DC , firm to lobby for
Hoboken's interests in the capitol. for
a lee of $15,000 a year

Robert King, a resident, objected
to the hiring of Krivit and Krivit, the
Washington firm, to represent the

cuts to be made in budget

It had to be Hoboken\
script writer insists
For die first time since the
memorable "On The Waterfront"
vith Marlon Brando and other film
greats, Hobokea vill be on stage in
the eyes of the nation within a year
with the showing of "Voices," a
Metro GoMvyn Mayer movie producHoboken is the setting for the
story because the script writer has a
fond attachment for the city. And at
his insistence MGM arranged to do
the filming of the greater part of it
there.
"1 spent a lot of time in Hoboken
— I used to play cards there," says IByear-old John Herzfeld. "I wanted the
Hoboken atmosphere for this picture.
It had to be made in Hoboken, to get

firm
|gct$ grant ^
for solar heat
An $W,m gnat was receive*1
from the federal government by tat
Applied Housing Corp. of Hoboken today to install solar hot water heating
for the 95 apartments at 13O5-1WT
Bloomfield St., known as Bloomfield
Manor, in Hoboken
This is the first Hudson County
grant in the fourth phase (Cycle 4) of
the Solar Residential Demonstration
Projects conducted by the federal
Housing and Urban Development!
Department (HUD).
A similar project In Cycle 3 v
authorized for the Clock Towers
apartment house in Hoboken.
The Clock Towers system is now
operating, using 213 solar panels on
the roof to capture the sun's energy.
The grant for that system cost
$147,000 and is expected to save the
owner only about $2,000 per year in
fuel bills, but Cycle 4 projects such as
Bloomfield Manor are expected to
benefit from the experience obtained
in the earlier project.
George Kohn. Applied Housing!
executive director, said today that the
existing oil heating facilities for hot
water will remain, to be used on
sunless days
If tiie solar facility proves feasible. Kohn said, "it should stabilize,
and probably somewhat reduce, hot
water heating costs." The federal
-pnt subsidy for the apartments, he
added, would likewise be stabilized
Kohn said he expected to have the
materials in 30 days, after which it
would take about three months to install the solar collection plates on the
roof of the building
Bloomfield Manor was acquired
and rehabilitated by Applied Housing
about three years ago. It is five
stories In applying to HUD for a
solar energy grant, the firm chose
iBIoomfield Manor over its numerous
her rehabilitated holdings because
its small size.

the real foHtng ef *»
The mam focus at the movie Is at
the corner of l*» and Garden streets,
in and outside Aasen's cleaning shop.
MGM's a r t i s t s painted al
weatherbeatea sign changing the'
name to Rothman Cleaners.
The particular location was
picked because it is Just the kind of
building and shop the script calls for,
and the background views arc vhat
was wanted; and since it is on a street
corner, it affords the cameramen
elbow room.
Crowds gathered as the shooting
started yesterday. The movie people
expect to be there the rest of the
week. Cameras, lights and reflectors
take up the walk on the 12th Street
side. Police bar all traffic from the Intersection vhile the cameras are In
action.
The actors arrive at about 7 every
morning in six large campers which
are panted on the street nearby. They
leave at about 5.
The proprietor of the cleaning
shop leased it to MGM for the duration and vent away, leaving his equipment. Pants still get pressed there
but by people who had to learn now
for the occasion.
While the setting-up goes on,
which is most of the time, the Inside
of the shop is literally Jammed with
people — there are 65 to 70 participating.
On April 3D the movie crew vill
be working in the Orchid Lounge at
241 Sip Ave , Jersey City.
Oa the 2lst, 22nd and 23rd they
vill again be hi Hobokea.
Irs back to Jersey City on die
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th when the
filming vill go on at the Stanley
Theater in Journal Square, continuing
on the 2Mb at the end of Johnston
Avenue on the bay.
The following day the shooting
scene shifts to the Goodwill to
deli at US Broadway, Bayoone.
In between, oa the 17th, Uth and I
19th of the month, "Voices" vill take
over Landmark II on Route 17 in East
Rutherford.
The stars of "Voices' are Michael
Ontkean and Amy Irving. Ontkean Is
cast as Drew Rothman, a singer in his
late 20t He meets and falls In love
vith a young woman who dreams of
being a dancer but is a teacher in a
school for the deaf.
Drew lives in a Hoboken flat with
his family, helping his father and
grandfather run the cleaning shop
vtien time permits.
A younger brother, 14, is muted
up with a bad gang, the Gladiators.
The movie will show him oa the street
on fashionable Castle Point Terrace a
few blocks away, where scenes were
shot a week ago, along v i a some on
Hudson Street and in Elyslan Park.
Amy's home is supposed to be in
Hoboken too, but actually the scenes
depicting it were made in Rutherford.
A scene will also be shot in the old
Military Park Hotel hi Newark.
Ontkeaa was last seen in "Slap
Shot" vith Paul Newman He has

tne figure which the school board
sought at the polls.
The finance committee officially
reported on the compromise at a
closed meeting of the school board
last night.
At 7 p.m. Friday the council and
the board are scheduled to meet
together publicly at the city council
chambers At that time the board wUI
formally present its reduced budget
to d » council.
The council is than expected ta
meet next Tuesday to recommend
that the school board adopt a budget
vith the $3,621,000 tax levy. If that is
acceptable to the boars tie long
budget controversy in the city viU be

Hoboken OKs
$400G tuts in
school budget
• y WILLIAM B«TC

ft
The Hoboken education budget for tne next school year was
trimmed by $400,000 last nlghi in en agreement between city
officials and the Board of education. The budget exceeds the
state cap limitation by f MM.0Q0, but tht city was previously
granted a waiver of the cap by State Education Commissioner
Fred G. Burke.
The s 15,311,640 budget was presented at a special city
council meeting last night. Hobotwn will be required—it tht
budget is approved at a special meeting of tha City Council
next Tuesday—torals* $3,4>21,*4O of this amount in local taxes.
The remainder of the budget will be composed of grants from
state and federal government*
The new figure represents a compromise between the city,
which favored staying within the cap* and tht school board,
which voted unanimously to exceed tht cap by 1300,000, the
amount Burke had granted,

I

Pressed by Councilman Thomas
Kennedy. King was able to name only
two municipalities, Bayonne and
Nona Bergen, which the firm represents

The council also adopted a 1978
municipal budget providing for a tax
levy $362,023 lover than last year's,
Asked why Fred M Bado, die
and Council President Martin BrenCDA
director, a lawyer, could not
naa aenourced that all salaries are
BOW frozen for the next 12 months represent the CDA in Washington,
because the appropriations are final Brennan said Krivit and Krivit was

Hoboken trustees dispyss
Faced with the prospects of a
reduced budget, members of we
Hoboken Board of Education held a
general discussion of budget and personnel matters last night
A spokesman said, however, that
no final decisions were mnfc on areas
to be cut in the budget but that several
were taken under consideratkin
The school tax levy of $4 million
was rejected by the votarsat a
special school ssecttaa aa Merck*
Committees representing the school
board and tht city council have
reportedly cwnpromised oa a budget
of S3,«21 Jet.
^
_
This Is IMMH higher than the
council bad setd it was willing to ap-

t'
C i t
D
l
city's
Community
Development
Agency, on the ground that 'they
represent too many cities "

being hired not as a lawyer but as a
consultant.
Councilman Walter Cramer interjected: "You have to be down there in

i
"Th
"These are technical adviser*
the ins
DC w kknow allll th
Washington,, DC
The CDA is responsible for very imj
and outs "
Responding to another critic, portant projects in Hoboken We can
Charles DeFazio. Brennan said the cut them off from very important
council was hoping for preferential tools
treatment for some of our projects "
"If the projects don't come
"Within the law? , DeFazio in- through, they could come back and
quired.
tell us, We told you what w<
"Yes," Brennan responded
needed."
DeFazio was of the opinion that
the local congressman should repreThe tax levy for 1978 comes to|
sent Hoboken.
$5,061,450 28 The budget total
"Congressmen don't have the $18,126,725 51. an increase of almostl
time, or the staff," Brennan $3,000,000 from last year s $15,490,341
answered.
Most of the increase is offset by anCouncilman Robert A. Ranieri. ticipated revenues from state and I
entering the fray, commented
federal programs.

Hoboken councilmen, trustees
progressing on school bu
are making progress
toward an agreement on the size of
the school budget. "We feel it will be
resolved on a friendly, businesslike
basis," Councilman Robert Ranieri
predicted last night.
The two sides met at City Hall to

it

election on Tuesday. A new budget
figure is being worked out and
Ranieri said both sides will meet
again next week.
Ranieri and Councilmen Martin
Brennan and Walter Cramer conferred with Robert Wendelken

chairman
school board's
finance committee and two board
members. James Monaco and
Richard England. Mayor Steve Cappietlo and Otto Hottendorf, board
president, also sat in on the conference.

10 will beswomfrdav
as Hoboken patrolmen
of nottcemwi
4ievedwhenMa:
Steve Cappiello svears hi 10 new force.
patrolmen late today, the first in a
The other nine are Nicholas Atlong
time.
toUial, Albert Bern, Joseph Cicala,
The rookies will go to work Salvatora DeMeo, Edward Cunning,
Robert Law, John Roman, Prank Sesup
up because of uncertainty surroanaaM the status of another man
vho bat become eligible for appointment and bad been certified by the
staM Civil Service Department.
Among the 10, all Hobokea resi
dean, to Dennis Edgar, a "third
generation" policeman. He to the son
of the late John Edgar and a grandson
of the hue Michael Murphy, both

The Uth man, Caesar Vetec, also
of Hobokea, vas not appointed
because authorities are atill investigating the case of his arrest on a
charge of narcotics violation, which
>tf not been disposed of.
Hobokaa Police Chief George
Crimmlns said today that the 10 nev
men vtll brine the strength of the
force up to MO, which, however, in-

flve man on unpaid leave of
i, three on terminal leave, and
__isr
suspension, one of them
tvo
without pay and the other with undetermined status
Tha authoriied strength of tha
force hi 104 patrolmen, Crimmlns
said. There are three temporary
status •
"

On location in Hoboken
By WILUAM B T R
In the wake of the most
recent presentation of the
Academy Awards, Hollywood's
annual extravagansa. film
buffs in Hoboken may t? gratified these dayi to t t t a film
crew on location at various
sites throughout the Milt
Square City shooting scenes for
a film scheduled for release
next year
•Voices is the story of a
voung man aspiring to a singing career, according to Ana
Guerin, unit publicist tor tht
currant Metro GoWwyi Mayer
production But the character
of the young man, sat ojulckly
pointed out. is sot based on
that of Frank Sinatra,
Hoboken s most famous son
Rather. Voiots" is a contemporary love story, Mrs
Guerin said, focusing on the
aspirations of Drew Rothman,
a Jt-year-old man whs meets
and falls in love with a vouni
woman who teaches in a school
for the deaf The object of
ut«ws affection is herself
deaf and an aspiring dancer.
Scenes are being shot this
week at Asen Ctoantrs, 1145
Garden St The storefront has
been given a phony facade so
that it now reads Rothman
Cleaners, the store owned by
Drew s fictional father

The previous school budget, defeated by a three-to-one
margin in a special election late last month, would have
required raising more than $4 ml Ilion in local taxes. The defeat
»«m tht budget to the City Council for revision.
The special election had been called by the state after tht
original budget was defeated Feb. 14 in an election clouded
by ballot irregularities.

•
Robert vVendeiken, speaking for the Board of Education
|last night, said there will be no appeal on the agreed figure.
•
in the past when a school budget was defeated, the Board
lot Education had occasionally gone to tha state and requested
lit returned Intact
The board Indicated it would not Hie such a request in the
lease of next year's budget

Much of the film's action
takes place at the dry cleaning
shop. Mrs Guerin said. In addition to Drew s father, the
young man's grandfather and
younger brother also work at
the s h o p - a s does Drew
himself when Ms nightclub
schedule permits
The leading roles are being
played by Michael Ontkean. as
Drew Rothmaii. and Amy Irving as his paramour Ontkean
has appeared la "Slap Shot,"
and Ms Irving starred in "The
Fury Robert Markowiti is
directing the ftav
The film Is the first major
Hollywood studio project
filmed in HobSaen since On
the Waterf rout" was shot there
more than 20 years ago

starred ta the TV series. "The
R0

°Amy had a principal role in "The
Furv "
The producer, Joseph Wiian,
made "Jeremiah Johnson," starring
Robert Redford
"Voices" is director Robert
Markowitz' first feature movie. He
has won television awards.
Other major roles in "Voices"'
are played by Alex Rocco and Barry
Miller
Script writer Herzfeld was born
and brought up in Newark, West
Oranse and Maplewood.
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Studio scenes are being shot
at Video City Cento1 to New-
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i T i o.k *tr*et and Cnr4en in Hoboken yesterday durinf a break In the
Jfi f ! «f the m©*fe "Voices."
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told to give cash to tenants

iHobpken
Acting on a tenants' request for a
ntdecrease because of poor living
aconditions, the Hoboken
^Jf™ling Boartl last night directed that the
I landlord of buildings at 08 and TO

Washington St Bi« ^

•|J»2Jy*

| to each family equal to two months

reat with the provision that the
famiU« vacate the buildings by June
30.
Joseph Hottendorf, board
chairman, said the landlord informed
the board the buUdiaes are being sold
and the city is interested i> —*~~

that the apaiuaeatt are not occupied
again until they are rehabilitated
Hottendorf said it was the first
time the board had taken such action
which gives the teaaata "tke rent
decrease they sought" and also gives
them aa incentive to leave tke

_. most important thing is mat
we're acting to have the buildings
cleaned up or boarded up," said Hottendorf
He said the 30 families were paytag rents everaUag about $180 a

appiello moves to get
the sweepers running //
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
today sprang into action in a move not
only to get the city's idle sweeping
trucks a-sweeplng, but also to get Idle
city janitors sweeping too.
The mayor called in department
heads for a briefing in his office.
Responding to a Jersey Journal
editorial proposing that he personally
intervene to get the two $40,000
mechanical brooms back in action,
Cappiello ordered the Public Safety
Department's chief mechanic dispatched to the factory where they are
reposing.
Police Sgt. Mario Mercado, the
mechanic, will sire up the nature of
the repairs (and the cost) which the
sweeping trucks may need. At present
they are simply parked at the factory,
waiting for the company and the city
to seme a dispute over payment.
An aMt to Cappiello said the

iCIean sweep

mayor would tell the department
heads that the city government itself
must set a good example for home
owners.
The aide quoted the mayor as
"We tell the borne owners to go
out and sweep their sidewalks, and
it's up to us to do at least the same in
front of the city buildings."

Is solar panel system
already in hot water?

,

Hoboken's school board
agrees to budget cuts
The Hoboken Board of Education
assured die City Council last night it
] will accept a 1400,000 reduction in its
budget and will not appeal to the state
commissioner of education to have
any of the funds restored.
The decision meant that the city's
tax levy for school purposes will be
13,621,000 in the Board of Education
budget of $15,381,000 for the OT8-79
school year
A compromise was worked out by
committees of the school beard and
the council after a tax levy of
14.021,000 was turned dowa by the
voters last week.
|
Robert Wendelken, finance
chairman of the school board, officially reported to the council that the
board would live with the lower
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Hoboken's River Road will be I
Iclosed to traffic on Sundays from
•April 16 to Sept. 17 between II a.m.
land 5 p.m. to leave die roadway open
I for bicycling, as was done last sum-

•%
^*

amount and there are an plans to appeal to the state. No final decision has
been made on where the cuts will take
place, he said.
Councilman Robert Ranieri, who
acted as spokesman for the city, said
a special meeting will be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday to adopt a resolution
amending the school tax levy to the
reduced amount. The school board
also will formally adopt the tower
budget.
_
CoaMaented Ranieri: •'This was a
most difficult evening for all of us aad
ends a most difficult time. We have
HI lived up to our obligations aad we
shall continue, to do so with a
stabiliied municipal budget watch
breathes a ray of hope for the future
of the city."

a

Marck 21. Tke couadl Bad soaaht a
base figure of $1.5 mttitoa but m tasn
tke

.
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With the federal government picking up the entire tab,
Clock Towers' owner, Jefferson
Adams Corp. of New York, has
installed a solar heating system
for its domestic hot water, a
system that is ready for full Implementation.

determiaed by the Beard of
Education."

Based on current fuel
prices, the system will save
only about $2,000 per year on
energy bills, according to
Robert RabfciB, vice president
of Jefferson Adams.
, ^
In o t h e r w o r d s , s a y s
For the 1147,009 It cost the
Rabkin, if the owner bad shelled
federal government, however,
out the $117,000, it would take, — I n addition, he maintains, tke
the project will save the
the company about 74 years to systems have saved as much as St
landlord so little. It may become
percent on energy Mils on smaller
projects la private residences.
Rabkla said his company wouM
never have paid for tke system ttsaif,
but tkat he's happy to have It.
"We're mainly looking to tke
future," he explained "If tke price of
oil doubles again, our Savings wouM
double.'
Tke system is not used for neat at
all, but only for helpiag to heat kot
w a t e r . It works ea a s i m p l e
procedure.
Water comes la from tke c t ?
lines at about 35 degrees Fahrenheit
The
mar
Kollaai
•.Taft
Normally a boiler haste beat it to l «
Us* pier had

Mysterious goings on
at Hoboken 5th St. pier
has cast its
Sth Street Pier.

dty by aa outfit with tke i
Basse of Mervya's Midnight
WUsWiTWI

it

raatta u to a aaneaae
wko pays OBJV SIN a an
Not only mat, but
say fly bswe sees me
tMB amptalag of scrap
wss atreatr ea mt star sattolwtJcktotat dor's.

Tktptor dido t done kadtytattTT.
tke city's
I Director Frank Bartletta to pay|
, „ la belated reat to tke city.
Mervya's, however, wanted
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Tkaacttoabymaboardamii
CM last atakt eased a osatrai

Its owners operated u
I another corporate name — River I
Towing. AndaccordtegtoCouacllmaa|
Robert A. RaaJcri, Mervya's offered I
tke city 11.000 a month rant for aa la. I
I deflate time.
Tke dty rejected tke offer, on tke
that It wanted a permanent teaot
a moatk-to-moam
renter.
tats?
BMaaajaaaaMfe^v
A a^aaaat | | M H SkatA

of tke teasel eaaatt It

•en» •OtaawfleVW, el IWW n r m

Hoboken official 'certain
of state aid on potholes

%

•

FOR THE CORPS - Mayor Sttve Copptolle oi right, prestnn o
S1MSS cMdc from Noboken to Thwnot Vecchione, prttteent of m«
city's Vomwtoer Ambuionci Corps, It to the city's onfiwoi contribution
to me yetowteer service.

Hoboken's business administrator
expressed confidence today that the
*=tate would be willing to give
Hoboken up to $200,000 in aid to
repave many of the city's winterscarred streets
Edwin Chius. the administrator,
said that one of the top priority areas
*ould be a section of Observer
Highway near the Jersey City line,
which wouid be dug up arid completely resurfaced if the state aid comes
through
He said other sites would be
selectively chosen according to the
severity of the pothole problems on
them
Chius stressed that the state has
not yet given approval to the aid request, but said he had "laid the
groundwork" for getting the grant
He would not say exactly what
department of state government
would make the grant, but it is
believed to be the Department of
Community Affairs Chius has met
with several lower-echelon officials

make it profitable.
But Greg Walter of
_
Aerospace Corp., which is
managing solar heating contracts for the federal Department of Housing and Urkaa
Development, asserts mat tke
value of tke project! being done
now is in the technology advances mat should come treat
the practical u»e of tke systems.

eligible for Sea. William P r a mire's "Golden Fleece" award.

tkea took tke pier keck by

Hoboken sets tax levy for schools
Tke
M City Qmaty tost agreedItofelmttitoa-a
to $1.0 mill*
mgatofnctoilyae
forintatSMU
01 JC.4 aftor racer?
"we Oaaad we
wordtk
stUlksUtke
ck alao met last
Robert taatofl
ceptea tke figure reached mat weak kec oomasittoe,
through a
la

^ k w « e * « » H e k e t o a . lack of Mete

dock Towers to Hoboken
art Its name from the huge
frneptec* tkat has aaorned j b
roofSnce tke days wfcea Keufel
aad EsserraaaArtvtng factory
ia the building
Now that it has been convened to a tta-story, 17Hmit
apartment building, Clock
Towers may become well
for something else on Us
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The mayor spelled out the obligation to include not only the City Hall
and other municipal buildings but also
all affiliated aacntki including the
schools.
The aide said Cappiello explained
he meant that not all the janitors on
the city payroll were exerting
themselves sufficiently in the way of
pushing brooms on the sidewalks.

IU.I
CouncilmaB-at-lane Robert A.
I Ranieri of Hokokea today called on mere* Secretary Juaatta Ureas as
his fellow officials to activate tke telling him aad other vlsitlag
city's Economic Development Corp., municipal officials:
which up to BOW kas beea a paper
WearenwretkaawilUagtokato
organirattoo.
tke older urban centers, b * we _
Ranieri pointed out tkat ea mem to come aad ask for kelp.
Wednesday the City Council accepted
As a first step towai
I on behalf of tke city an $00,000 grant- EDC a reality, Raster!
<ke third IB three years-for opera tlag Mayor Stove CappMts to
Heads of Industry la tke dty to a
1B addition, he pointed out, tke aeries of dinner meetlaaa, witk
I f * budget of tke city's Community perhaps eight or tea pat SOBS at a
Development Agency provides time"
$100,000 for an EDC, while tke CDA
Tke mayor "woak
also kas available $190,000 la leftover
unused funds earmarked for tke EDC Jectives of tke EDC,
"would attempt to have a <
la its 1177 budget.
board of directors create! fresi
Ranieri explained mat the mala among tke Indostrlattsts."
purpose of tke EDC Is to "provide
Witt the board's approval, he conloan guarantees for Industry.' If a tinued, the city aamlaistrattea
bank were reksctaat to make a loan, "would appoint a staff of
tke EDC couM stop ia aad be a c e -

loboken turning
\River Road over
1to bikers Sundays

The City Council so voted #
ay after turning down a plea to
ICouncilman Anthony Romano to ml
'-tire that • policeman be stationed on
i road during the cycling hours 1
Council President Martin BreaInan said the city could not afford to
I lose the police manpower elsewhere.
Brennan added, however, that if
it appeared to be necessnry, a I
•policeman would be assigned later on.
I
Councilman Louis Francone com-1
I plained of large holes in the bicycle
loath area Brennan replied that in the
11120,000 federal grant for the bike
I path, $12,000 was allotted for improvling the street drainage.

month for hardship and an addtt
$15 for capital improvements.
Another application for an
hardship increase was filed but Hottendorf said BO action will be taken
until the board reviews ia original
decision

Ranieri urges activating
city economic agency

Hoboken has two street sweeping-)
I trucks. They cost $40,000 each. One hasl
been out of service since left sumnv
I the other since mid-March.
They have been sent back to the I
I manufacturer for repairs, but they are
not being repaired because of a dispute |
|over money.
Since there is no longer any sweep-1
ling, the city has stooped giving out
tickets for parking In the path of a
sweeper during designated hours. This is
a break for the motorist hard preased for
parking space, but Hoboken's streets are |
getting more and more filthy.
The director who has the responsibility for the sweeping admits he is in a
quandry about getting the machines
repaired. Mayor Cappiello seems to be
| under a misapprehension as to which official is looking out for the city's interests in the matter.
There is a deadlock.
Is it not apparent that the mayor
should personally intervene?

Imer

month and both the landlord and the
tenants who attended the bearing appeared to favor the decision.
In another matter, the board
decided to review a recent decision
which awarded a landlord at HI
St. rent increases of Slf a

from that department, who are
believed to be the •groundwork" for |
the aid request
Chius said he is confident about
getting the aid because of the condition of the city's streets following the
second consecutive hard winter
Observer Highway is a case in
point The section nearest the Jersey
City line has been a source of embarrassment to Hoboken officials for
many years, but has become worse
than ever this year One visitor to the
city compared the road to those that
wfrp scarred by bombs in Europe
during WorW War II
While he insisted that he didn t
want to make plans for the money
before the state approves the grant.
Chius did say that an outside contractor would be hired to do the repaving
Both Chius and Public Works
Director Andrew Amato have conceded that the city crews lack the
proper equipment to do top-quality
pothole patching or repaving.

Pmi

tke Pier over. It is tke V. ft L
ICoBstnKttoa Co of 10f7 Broadway,
aad it is renting month-toi for a paltry $110.
V. ft L. kas beea demollsbliia; cityI owned buJMmgs ia Hoboken under
| coatrects from tbe cltv V. ft L, It is
now learned, approached the city aad I
said, la effect:
"If you let us rent the pier for $1301
a month, we can dispose of the rubble I
from our demolitions." The city went |
wift thi«
it Ranieri wants to know what|
_Y * L is doiK witk this

n

I debris, since, fee contends. It cannot I
be dumped at tea without violating
Sovernmeat regulations
Another point disturbing Ranieri I
is that people have reported seeing I
workmen removing scrap meal —I
not comtractlon debris - from
pier, loading It onto barges.
A final poser is mat people have I
reported seeing tke workmen load the
[metal onto the barges by using a
crane left on tke pier by htervyns and
now claimed by me dty as fruits of
the foreclosure.

i It rtackes tke consumer's sksk.
n tats system, tbe water eats
from tke dty line Into al.OMgabja
Itaak uaaar tke building From tkere,
lit is pumped up to tke roof,.wkaralt
Ictrcatetei through oaa of 211 attar
Ipaaets - called collectors - la amafl
.

.
_jtrtotkiouaktl»ate.foetpaMl
I raises tke temperature to about 120
and it travels back dowa to
Ithe teak.
"j
I
After mixing witk tke water m t t e i
Itaak, the water drops to about SI
at which temperature It Is
_ tato me ktsttems's boiler
_ J It is heated to 1ft).
Taua, what tke system does Is reI quire tke boiler to beat the water <
l « degree* Instead of 105 degrees, fail
jtkesvmmer.cM-wamdavsofspiiafvj
I tke system can heat the water i "
las MO degrees, ta which case tke
boiler wouM not kick on and
Isyatem would save MO percent of tke
Icott of keatmi wator.
Although RabkJn estimates tkat
Ithe rystem would save about $4,000
per year in fuel oil cosU, he claims
the electricity for tke two
would cost $2,000, leaving a net sev| ings of $2,000.
To make tke system powerful
| enough to provide heat as well would
I require about five times as many paalels, or more that 1,000, according to
] Anthony DiBari of Graphic Building
| Systems, New York.
DiBari's company handled tke
•conversion of the old Keufel aad EaIser factory into an apartment
land installed the solar heating'
|system.
Saturday marks the second to>;
Inlversary of the opening of Clock I
iTowera. Can the tenants expect a reat |
Idecrease on the anniversary
lof tke solar system?
Rabkin said no, but added that It ]
| will cut down on future increases.
Walter said the HUD grants are 1
Ibeing given in five phases, with the I
Ifirst three cycles completed Owners
lof private residences can get tke <
Igrants. he said, no matter what slat
[their buUdiags are

Chius supports jai-alai
proposal for W i

n ffie waterfront—a
taxing
fiasco
if«>n?
rid,
&

By WILLIAM BTTZ

The City of Hoboken owns much of its own
waterfront property because it has been unable tor the past decade to strike a favorable
tax deal with potential waterfront tenants
The situation has led to foreclosure on

H o b o k e n ' s b u s i n e s s ad- hundred thousand dollars a year in waterfront property, m at least four case* and
ministiMor, Edwin Chius, today lieu of taxes plus a percentage of tne litigation m others
defended Mayor Steve Cappiello s receipts
fur jai-alai gambling m the city
Companies doing business on the Hoboken
He said that he hoped jai-alai
against an attack by Councilman would be played for six months of the waterfront, or those attempting to do business
| Robert A Ranieri
year in Hoboken and the rest of ite there, have regularly fone to court to protest
Does he think everyone who year in some other Hudson County the city s high tax assessments of Hudson
I gambles is a crook?" Chius asked
community, and that the county River properties
He said jai-alai would bring should receive a part of the revenue
desperately needed revenue,
Based on Vat city * tax rate of 10 488
Such business as the near-idle
revitalize the area in the vicinity of piers now bring to Hoboken results in percent, city ownership of four properties
the piers and improve business m heavy trucks damaging the city's valued at «2 750.500 costs Hoboken S287.S15
general in the city
pavements, whereat jai-alai would annually in potential taxes The four proper(hi us commented that he thought bring only passenger cart, Chius con- ties have been taken over by the aty because
Ranieri had "over-reacted," and that tinued
former owners defaulted on their taxes, which
he doubted Ranieri had personally
He commented on Ranieri'i con- nearly everyone—city officials, waterfront
made an analysis of what jai-alai is tention that the home owners in twoand what its effects are
story, three-story and four-story
Comparing the prospects of jai- houses do not want jai-alai. "I don't
alai with the success of Meadow lands think we will see any more men
horse racing, Chius saic the former buildings put up in Hoboken, be
sport is much more interesting than observed, "until we stabilize our tax
racing — it is a game of skill — and rate; and jai-alai would be a long step
people can enjoy it without betting " in that direction."
Assuming that jai-alai operated in
'Undoubtedly there would be a
< the evening like racing, Chius said the marketing survey made before i decienterprise would light up the deserted sion to locate jai-alai here," be went
transportation terminal area at night, on. "It would be governed by a state
making it again safe to walk there.
commission, possibly the gambling
Instead of the 170,000 a year the commission we have now.
if; '-*;• \c*!!*i
city now receives from the pier
"Councilman Ranieri says
property on which the Jai-alai project everyone he has talked to is against
would be built, Chius said the city jai-alai I believe most people in
would probably receive several Hoboken have never seen jai-alai

property owners and pnr<pective tenants alike
—agrees are loo high

the ntv council owns part or all of four stocks
ol waterfront property

Similar problems reportedly do not exist in
neighboring cities like Bayonne and Jersey
City, both of WHK* boast active waterfronts

The rest tk Hoboken s waterfront either is
owned by tie Ore* companies—General
Foods the aty % biggest taxpayer is the third
- o r is owned by tax-exempt entities like
Stevens Tech or the U S Government

Only tnree companies are currently operating on their own property on the Hoboken
riverfront and two of them Union Drydock and
Repair Co and Bethlehem Steel have asked
for and been granted tax reassessments.

Lines but the foreign-owned facilities
confiscated by the U S during World War J.
The PA eventually came to sublet the property
from the city after the aty was given control
by the U S Maritime Administration
For the three piers it operates on the
Hoboken waterfront the PA pays the city an
annual fee of around $70.000 considerably teas
than the $2 million it might pay in yearly taxes
if it owned the property outright
But there is some question whether the PA
would pay taxes even if it did own the
property The PA does not pay property tax
on its holdings If it did. New Jersey would
benefit by 120 million a year Hudson County
alone would stand to gam almost S2 IIUIIMR
-independent of Hoboken property.

The government's property, in the south
end of the aty. is operated and controlled by
the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey, which has a special status that permits
it to pay tar less than it would if tht property
were normally taxed

The city is currently protesting to the state
the county s decision to grant a reassessment
to Union Drydock, according to William Reynolds ef the city $ Ux office

According to Mayor Steve CappieUo. the
property occupied by the PA is valued at about
$20 million Taxes on that property would
normally exceed t2 million anwially.

Other waterfront property, however potentially valuable to the city, lies unused because
Hatwken is unable to sell it or arrange what
tenants might consider a favorable lease
agreement

Other river operations, however, havt sat
been so fortunate Last April, in a cast
mvolvtng nonpayment of more than U M . M hi
back taxes, the city foreclosed on

The Port Authority i ntuation is truly
unique The PA s property was onee owned by
two German shipping companies. North German Lloyd Lines and Hamburg-American

The city, wider the title of the mayor and

Public Works Director Amato
said the sweepers were bought before
he became the director.
"Since I came here," Amato said,
"we have never had one full week's
work out of these sweepers. As to lack
of maintenance, hi the past it may
have happened, but I fed that they're
wrong in saying we haven't been
maintaining these machines.
"They have been getting serviced
every other day.
"Our drivers went to the school
operated by the manufacturer."
Amato added that he believed the
company complained to Chius about
the maintence to gloss over the fact
that the company had repaired the
broken machine for 12,500 two months
ago and returned it to the city as
operable, only to have It break down
again for the same defect a day and a
half later — and the company subsequently refused to made good on its
defective repair.

Hospitality
event
in Hoboken

Decision see
on financing
Grogan towers
A decision is expected by next
week on the financing arrangement to
be used by the state Housing Finance
Agency for two residential towers at
brogan Marine View Plata in
Hoboken.
The HFA, which threatened to
foreclose on the mortgage of
Integrated Resources, which owns the
buildings, has apparently reached an
agreement with the partners of the
firm, who have agreed to come up
with more capital to save the
mortgage, according to informed
sources.
Meanwhile, the HFA is trying to
restructure the agreement between
the landlord and the city The city
now receives 15 percent of rents as a
navment in lieu of taxes, a figure
which amounted to $124,000 last year
The HFA believes that the
operating expenses of the buildings
owners should be reduced approximately $65,000. the sources say. and
wants the city to reduce its percentage to 10
The city would then be able to
collect any surpluses from mandatory
o-wM-ational audits that would be conducted every two years, the source
say. ,
A..

H o w e v e r , B u s i n e s s Administrator Edwin China said he has
suggested an alternative to the reduction in percentage, which city officials believe Is a bad precedent. He
would not divulge the details of the
alternative.
The Hoboken Parking Authority,
meanwhile, hi said to be agreeable to
a postponement of the 1192,000 owed it
by the owners for back parking fees.
The monthly parking fees would not
be lowered if this debt is postponed,
the state assured the authority
If that is approved, the owners
would be allowed to pay the $192,000
at their leisure," sources say.
"Something has to be worked out," Chius explained 'Everyone agrees
that this is a bad project, but the city
is trying to avoid having it become a
slumk so some arrangement must be
made"
The HFA recently was granted a
$3.2 million allocation by the
Legislature to help finance the
mortgage for Grogan Marine View
Plaza's two 25-story buildings.
The decision on how to use the
money Has not yet t*en made.

The Hobokea aty Council is ex.—lad to take action next weak on a
aripaial that would codify local ordinances and administrative aad
ftad aad up to date
TtecoascUhiaxptadtadtoaward
a extract tjGensral Code Publishers
Corp. for $ls\500 to provide the first
complete codMcattoo of city tows.
There waa one done In the mid 1990-s,
according to
Thomas Call

eat, but It wiU help every
aad dty official as well."

pietedsiaveer. Mostof thtworkwtll
be doat in dty hall or tht health

Caillgy explained that he
General Code
The city will get 50 copies of Ike
lit said they did the same code a s p e n of the contract
than
— . far Harieasers. aad at admired meat. The funds for the job are
already contained ia ththeir work on the Job.
budget, Chius said.
No bidding Is
type of contract, Call
because It Is spedflcal axemptad
from state btddtag laws.'

He said the project, If the council
Code Publtahers dorp, would:
consents ant weak, would be com*
e List each law, Including health
code regulations, by subject — soning, for example - hi eaty-to-read,
indsaed booklets;
e Eliminate duplications and
conflicts in local taws aad between
local aad state taws after *•«*•"!»•«
with the city's Law Department;
e Be retained on a year-to-year
Us by the city to update the code
I annually to include new taws aad

Burke rejects Hoboken *a
appeal of budget cutsw

"Tils will be a valuable tooll tor
lor
a e city," declared Business AdEdwin Chius when

t^"W

Hospitality Day propels it
The day will » « l « *

reached for comment on the decision
by Burke.
Burke's office referred ouestieas
about the dectotoa to Joseph Each,, aa.
sistant commiseioaor for coatrover*
sies aad disputes. His office,
nowevBT, leieiieu me ojuestsoaa as

The state education commissioner has rejected the Hoboken
school board's appeal of IBIJM in
cuts made bythe dty council last
year for the IIT7-7I school budget, but
his notice of decietoa still leaves a big
Fred G. Burke, the commtsnotified tk* board to a letter
dated tost Friday that Its appeal was
denied, and noted that the amount
was above the state budgetary "cap."
However, Burke1! notice made no
mention of the board's request to
have S222,Qtt to supplemental construction costs for the Catobro "minischool" included to the 1177-71 budget.
The contracts tor oat extra work
were awarded to lory. 1174, after the
council, to a controversial vote, approved the capital outlay following Its
rejection by the voters.
But the appropriation was never
included in the budget for the following two years, and theboard sought to
w« »••
»•••••
Inave
have it mcmowa
included w
la the
lfTMITI

asv feBessa^aflB s^^^n^sies^ssdBkS^e^as

foooKen/
cops cited
in dope case

Stevens Park and displays by '
Mary Hospital, the fire *f*rt™
the schools' music aad art *Jf«rtH
meats, the Hobokea Arti Couacii • *
the Community Development
cy's arts and crafts classes.
'The vitality of Washiagu
Street and its merchantt hasa
direct measagc." CappteHo dec*
•That is that Hobokea Is a vibrant
community deriving its strength from
Its neighborhoods aad residents.
BjTgTOup spoaosrtng the day Is
the Hobokea Retail Bureau, which
nad "hqpsuccess" with it last ye*!.,
according to Charles Lai!©, !*»•"••*•
l3to commended Cappiello tor
suggesting the idea, and said it wtuj
^ t o point out the "virtues of
newspaper supplements will be
placed to announce special sales and
Joseph Hottendorf is the coorIdinator of the event. He said the rain
•date is June 3.

Three Hobokea .
sor taetr nan in DSS arrest oi sour
Captain Patrick Totaro aad
Detectives Raul Torres and Aurelio
Lugo were personally commended by
William J. Baum, major toveettoattons officer for the State Police.
la a letter to Hobokea Chief
Geroge W. Crimmins, Baum declared
that the arrests were successful "due
to the alertness of your (Hoboken's)
men and their willingness to I
The arrests were made on Nov.
with seven ounces of cocaine, valued
at $31,008, a stolen car and 1770 in
cash confiscated.
Baum called the contributions of
Totaro, Torres and Luga "an exc e l l e n t example of police
cooperation.'

couaiy supenaissr
the day, but anasetotaat satd the dadSMB BBU noc jet eeea reoBtvoo as tae
maU.
Thomas Calligy, assistant dty attorney, when asked whether the dty
would contact Burke to clarify H,
said. "The way I read It, dw appeal
^s/asjas g^sja^BftjpSjBBMjp aaa gajBaet al a^aaw# assy • ^saBja^asaja e^p

call
One city official speculated that
so he
mention of It.
The board had claimed that the
W^W cut tast yiai^ waaaeceaiary w

' TnTc^Sgyed that the council
voteapi>roviiigiSe«pendltiirewasillegal, since two couacllmen voting for
approval - Louis Fracone and
Anthony Romano - were employees
of the board of education and involved
in a conflict of interest in the vote.
The appeal to Burke involved both
matters, so city officials believe both
parts have been rejected. But Burke
gives a specific reason for rejecting
the appeal on the council cuts, and
never mentioned the 1222,000
Robert W Taylor, board attorney
, and fiscal adviser who handled the appeal for the board, could not be

couacii d « j a « M J - J « « » « « «
enough to waive the state cap.
Tne voters rejected the budget on
March* 1177, asri the council cut the
—• 14 of last year. The dty
'funds April
also made a motion last Nov. 14 to dismiss the appeal. It was not known
why the state took so long to give the
answer.
Calabro School, meanwhile, has
been a source of controversy since it
was conceived in 1972. Construction of
the $1.3 million school began in 1974,
but the facility, located at 524 Park
Ave, was not completed until last
year.

Hoboken finds cash for paving
The state stopped giving Hoboken
money to repave streets this y e a r . . .
but the city administration has unearthed a hidden horde of $500,000 in
unspent funds to do the job.
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said today that last summer
only about $135,000 was spent on this
work, and the prospects are good for
resurfacing a fair amount of
Hobokens badly deteriorated streets

this summer.
The worst abomination on the
city's roadways^- the crater-riddled
pavement on Observer Highway oa-;
der the railroad bridge at the Jersey
City boundary - where many a spring
and axle has got it, will be No. 1 on the
resurfacing Hst. Chius said.
New curbtn| will also be installed
on both sides « Observer Highway,
the mam artery to Jersey a t y , along

with the repaving. The dual improvement will extend from t^&rtagje
eastward at least to the flrebouse,
Chius said.
„ ta
Other trouble spots whicn will be

dt^^^ft^^^fce^Bft dBA^tft^^^^aa^^ka^a^^^L^

KUSSWII mrpwvTi

«JMT,

fl/U

The complete list will sot be
drawn up until after the dty council
hires an engineer to draw specifications, after which the council will
advertise for bids on the contract.

SSSSSw ss.

In September, Carrep sent the city a
statement of intent to make an offer for the
lease of the property The city, he said,
professed an interest in doing business with
his company, at which point Carrep, with the
aid of his lawyers, prepared an offer to rent
the property from the city for $1,100 per
month.
The offer, which included the promise of
a $2,«00 security payment, met with no response, Carrep said But Prank Barttetta,
Hoboken's Director of Revenue and Finance,
told The Dispatch the offer was turned down
because it included a long-term lease stipulation to which the city was not willing to
commit itself— partly because of Carrep s
history of nonpayment of taxes.

to tidy up its law files

Street, between First aad Seventh
Streets. wlU be loaad
c ^ so
i traffic
o i ^ aad
be open to all kiads of activities and
is a city with a strong

quality we

Irving Maidman. who preceded River Tow
ing as owner of the Fifth and Sixth Street
piers bought the property from HollandAmerica Lines for an undisclosed amount
when the company left Hoboken in 1960
Maidman however, also lost the property to
the city for nonpayment of back taxes-in his
case 1652 OM-and the piers were sold in 1972
to Carrega s company

said, be expressed his willingness to work out
a lease agreement that would permit him to
continue his operation out of Hoboken

'Tanwry pisased that the dty •
finally atiag through with this,"
Has* satd. "It wUfheip the law

S

The owner of River Towidg, Mervyn Car
rega had gone to court to try to get a
reassessment of his property, (or which he felt
the aty was asking too much in taxes His
appeal failed Carrega sa»d. because he was
unable 10 pay his back taxes and thereby
demoastrate good faith, although he went all
iht- way to the state for a reassessment when
he was turned down by the county government

The Hoboken waterfrost, with Ike a b a *
It was not known at the time that Carrega
t W 4 Fifth md Sixth owned both River Towing and Mervyn s MidStreet piers ia *J*e fote- night Waterfront Beauty
gree»d, leokiag sotrth
When the city foreclosed last year, Carrep
I r e * the Steven* Tech

Sweepers ^maintained, Chius ^ K j o T S T r T r i r t e r j l f t T o O
Hobofeen't business administrator efficiency. (The filter
charged today that the breakdown of cleaned every day.)
Chius said that he has now
the city's two $40,010 street sweepers
authorized
the manufacturer to make
was due to the tact that the Public
Works Department's mechanics the necessary repairs on the this
machine, and be hoped to have it back
failed to maintain them.
on
Hoboken's streets in a few days,
Edwin Chilis said he would take
the sweepers away from the public after the public works' drivers are
works garage and place them in the given a course in bow to operate it.
He said he was waiting for an escare of mechanics of the Public timate of the cost of repairing the seDepartment.
Safety D<
. JWIC Works Director Andrew cond sweeper.
PuMI
Chius said one public works
Amato and William Dietrich, his head
driver will hereafter be assigned to a
mechanic, disputed Chius' charge.
At the moment, the sweepers are particular sweeper permanently and
at Garwood, under repair by the will be required to make out a daily
report certifying that he has serviced
manufacturer, the dimming Co.
The business administrator made it properly.
The machine will be checked each
s surprise visit to the Garwood plant,
accompanied by Police Sergeant day by the public safety mechanics,
Mario Mercado, head mechanic of die and, if the driver is found to have been
Public Safety Department, without delinquent, Chius said, be will be
telling anyone in the Public Works brought up on charges.
Dietrich, the head public works
Department that he was going.
mechanic,
told The Jersey Journal toChius explained that he wanted to
learn the truth about the trouble with day that the two Cumming sweepers
the sweeping machines, one of which are "no good for Hoboken" and "have
has been out of service since last sum- given us nothing but trouble from the
day they arrived here."
mer, the other since mid-march.
The city's streets are "too
He reported today that the Cumrough,"
he said, "and there it too
ming people convinced him and Mermuch
to
pick up on them."
cado that the Public Works DepartHe
said
the department's
ment had evidently "never maintained the machines, either on a dally mechanics are not responsible for
greasing the sweepers, the drivers
or weekly or monthly basis."
1
"There Is no record in the depart- are; and all he knows on that score Is
ment of any oil changes or greasing," that he gives the drivers a hose and a
special spray that be himself made in
Chius continued.
Regarding the sweeper which has order to meet the needs of these
been sitting at Garwood for a month, sweepers.
As for the dirty filters, Dietrich
Chius reported three faults: 1. It
said
the drivers are responsible for
needs a new lift for the dump hopper
because the bearings weren't cleaning these, but he commented:
"To cope with the conditions on
greased.
Hoboken
streets, these
b
hese machines
2. There is an air leak In the
needed
special
screens,
which I got
engine, which cuts down the power
for
them;
but
even
so,
they
should be
with which the mechanical brooms
cleaned
every
five
or
10
minutes."
operate, and this fault should havt
The Cumming sweepers, he conl been corrected In the public works
tinued,
"are too low for Hoboken-, garage - "they're supposed to be
streets
' "He also found fault wit
mechanics," Chius commented.
the
hydraulic
air system, saying "t
3. The hopper Is "filthy," never
hydraulic
air
hoses broke the ~~
having been properly cleaned, with
first
dav."
the result that the machine has lost

otysaortJi

In 1972 Carrega paid $71,000 for the Fifth
and Sixth Street piers After, felling in tax
trouble almost immediately and according to
* e city in reports published at the time
failing to live up to his agreement for rehabilitating and developing the run-down property. Carrega sold the piers the following year
for the same amount to another corporation
called Mervyn s Midnight Waterfront Beauty
Inc.

•BSJB Ass hv M
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« w lor the sam* reason.
Two of the piers in question at Frfth and
Smfc Streets-which were owned by River
Towmg were formerly owned by the Holland
America Lane

So the piers lie abandoned. Carrep ia still
in Hoboken, but his waterfront operations haw
ortedly been transferred to Statea Island
pending the acquisition of mart suitable and
permanent facilities.
*'i
Other companies have left tht city entirely
The old Todd shipyard ia north Hoboken
had been long abandoned until it was sold In
1972 to the Cosmopolitan Terminal Co. Cosmopolitan, however, was forced to vacate its
property when the city, in a Joint effort with
the township of Weehawken, persuaded the
State Natural Resources Council in 1975 to
deny the company a permit to carry out its
petroleum operation for environmental reasons
The city is realizing virtually no income
from its waterfront property. There is general
agreement that the reason for this is the high
tax assessments on riverfront property
According to City Councilman Robert
Ranieri. Ux assessments will be revised when
the percent of assessed valuation falls below
the market value of the property in question
-which is already the case, according to every
city official contacted
The assessed valuation on the waterfront
I is. in effect, valueless, Ranitri
"The taxes are prohibitive, there i as
|question about it." Cappiello agreed.
But, the councilman stressed, the city does
not want a revaluation because of the aaaasr
involved—that other city taxpayers will as hit
with a big tax hike.
If the waterfront is ^evaluates, it will be
found to be overassested, Ranieri seat Likewise, if homeowners' property it reevaluated,
it will be found to be
Ranieri teas in this a great danger He
described the prospect of a reassessment ie
bleak terms, taring the market waist tf
houses, should it occur, will plummet Re
recalled the last reevaluation of lteVSj. hi
which a greater degree of the tax bardsa tell
on dty homeowners.
It's a touchy thing." the amcflinaa saM.
If we do anything to discourage peseta Iran
buying hornet or staying (in tht city), we're
weakening the main link we have with tht
future."
So, although taxes on the waterfront are
too high, thereby discouraging the dty's natural business constituency from locating ia
Hoboken. a way to remedy the situation has
not been found.
This does not mollify River Towiag'i Carrega. who continues to profess a desire to rent
waterfront space from the city. Carrep asss
the city as inflexible in Its dealinp wttfe his
company, he said
1 have offered to meet with dty officials
to work out a mutually advantageous agreement he said. "The piers arc lying fallow.
I could be using them and the city could he
deriving income from its property.
"I don't understand the dty's petition/'
Carrep shrugged

Smith would 0
jai-alai in
Hoboken

and fronton and hotel would greatly inJersey City's mayor
c r e a s e the income from the
Hoboken's Parking Authority ex- authority's three garages nearby
ecutive director would each welcome
"We make only $35 per month
a jai-alai facility in his city.
from monthly customers," he exBut. a Hoboken councilman plained, "but we get $70 for transient
thinks such an operation belongs In use of a space in a month New
the Meadowiands.
development like this could ensure us
From what 1 know of )ai-alal. I of steady transient business."
would be for it, says Mayor Thomas
He said he was confident
F X Smith.
customers of a hotel and fronton
A bill i s now before the would park in the authority's garages.
Legislature which would legalize j«i"Where else are they going to
alai, a Basque game which is accom- park? • he asked They (the motel
panied by wagering, in New Jersey. and fronton)can't build their own lots
The sport has long been popular in or garages without permission from
Florida and. in recent veers, has been the authority, so they'd have to ase
introduced, with great success, in our garages "
Connecticut.
He speculated that these developState Sen. Walter Shell and David
ments
would help the authority come
Krieoland have said they would vote
close
to
meetingits annual debt serfor legalising jai-alai, but want It in
vices,
which
is 1700,000.
Jersey City. The bill was introduced
The authority was able to come
by State Sen. William V. Musto of
Union City and interest has already up with only 1100,000 last year, and
projections for this year amount to
been expressed by Hoboken.
Smith said though that if some about 1224,000 because of the 110 rate
other city really wants a )ai-alai increase for monthly customers that
fronton, he wouldn't try to block it. went into effect this month.
Meanwhile, Romano remains
But if promoters want to put it in
Jersey City, they would be more than skeptical about the proposal.
welcome.
He Joins fellow Councilman
Some Jersey City officials have
A Ranieri and Nunzio Malfetsuggested remodeling Roosevelt ti in expressing °PP Mitt0 " .'?21
J
Stadium for jai-alai, but Smith said he Steve Cappiello has been put«Ujitte
hasn't given any thought to t possible idea, with support fromiCouncilmen
Bernard Scrivani and Thomas Kenlocation.
Meanwhile, the executive direc- nedy and Business Administrator
tor of Hoboken's Parking Authority
declared that a jai-alai fronton on the
element to the
waterfront there would be t boon to
"But I'm not
his agency and the city, but Councilman Anthony Romano has other
things either.
ideas about the proposal
would probably wort best in
"Let the Meadowiands have it,"
he asserts Hottendorf, the executive nn area like the Meadowiands. where
asserted that a jai-alai the race track is already up aad the
Joseph—
director,
asserteo
tnai• •"•Plainly
J«I-«I«I people already have to live with that
• - -•—
fronton would almost certainly people already I ^ ^
guarantee funding for a proposed kind of thing, he said.
^ ^
hotel m Grogan Marine View Plaza.
" * « «•«• e lot more fecit,
and the transient customers from the •xnlaiatd. » • ttlll

.->•*
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ilm-making bores crowds

Parson School of Design n 1
to see the filming yesterday.
"They're about to kill me I
this is so boring," he said at
friends nodded. "But we cut
history of art class to come here
that's even more boring man this."
"Just barely," was the retort f
Rita Nussbaum of Long Island, ooei
bit companions.
"This is disappointing,
remarked. "It seems they never i
Rotor Low. vice pratldtat of Wo Hobohoa
ly got anything accomplished "
tew vw ipu»i -w
of Hooitors. afOjoRH • I B swvmas bond lo Susan
Few people recognized the
olnio^leinef** awl equipment, but ^ ^though manyy knew that
tost. W teaVwv* vaaaWim — Cause or* Cure.
the Wmiag
Nmtat
was.
ia
me
the them - M
ethers
from as farware
awaypetat was
the
"
• Jwords
*bytbtttgit
* * ef
« •"
eOntkeaaMattcame
of ttetpactatert
attractedwas,
aadia
excited
urn
*• v I N W
w • • • rraiwiv S^I^^PI*
S
s j bJtaad, Brooklyn, Qwteas aad ol
move's
producer,
Wlxaa
sitwxolrfeorwWkinHoho*ea,but
nwvte Mineras
andJoseph
equipment,
but the TV series "Tht Rookies '
"I recognise the guy from
•Rookies.' " mU J
^
so ousted to see the crews Tuesday i Hohoken, "but I can't remember hH
name."
"I don't recognize anyone," said
'Bill' Sullivan, a liquor salesman,
"but I heard there is someone here
from The Rookies.
"There's a fella from television."
said Nicholas DePalma, an off-duty I
cop working to control traffic. " 1 |
think he has some kind of Polish i
or something.
Despite the lack of clamorous
stars and fast action, the presence of
Public opinion in Hoboken ap- shipping companies should be sought the average taxpayer?
the movie crews has brought the city
"The people are gambling now,
pears to shift dramatically from one rather man jai-alai.
alive.
People everywhere are talkiac
"First of all," Cappiello said to- Cappiello said. "They can go four
Mock to the next on whether the city
about
scenes
they saw being shot, a i l
miles
over
to
the
Meadowiands,
or
should seek a jai-alai fronton for die day, "even if the Legislature apkidding each other about becoming •
take
a
10-minute
ride
on
the
PATH
to
proves
jai-alai
for
the
state,
and
the
waterfront.
•So me? lot
movie star.
While Councilman-at-large voters pass the necessary referen- go to an Off-Track Bettiag parlor In
down,
The businesses are overjoyed,
New
York."
HobokM aad provide
Robert A. Ranieri claims the dum, Hoboken still would not necestoo. Sullivan, who lives in Eatt
Councilman
Thomas
Kennedy
sarily
be
in
line
to
get
one.
customers at his furniture store a
_ ,
in jai-alei, l»rofmw4oaalBerOrange, said the stores aad
allow Jai-oW
"Ia fact," he continued, "I agreed.
block from c i t y h a l l a r e
ttS
formers
bit
t
boil
wMfc_t
eeteHJt
restaurants on his route are making
because ho
"I believe tMs is as much a sport I
"unanimously"against the venture, believe that we'd get lost in the shufpeddle, wltotpoctattftbttwi^
bigger orders since the movie crews
•ultabie sites
The
Mayor Steve Cappiello claimed today fle aad tome bigger city would get as a gambling business," be opined.
oTtcome of the match T
arrived.
aad then the city ulttmaMy -uniriMiitv ia which me game SI
"The racetrack la the Meadowiands
that visitors to Ms office have been all it."
"The rettturants near t h e
with the cost of retocatJog
hasn't
hurt property values in
for it.
He was asked if he meant Jersey
shooting locations are doing a great
s ap
"I guess we talking to different City, in view of comments by state Secaucus any. I think gambling is a
business," be said. "I've received aa
la horn race
people,' Cappiello said with a shrug Sens. Walter Sheil and David way of life — they even do it at the
unusual number of orders for
dollars tt tenanu
when asked why opinions seemed to Friedland that Jersey City would be churches with bingo — does that attract undesirable ladies to the
more suitable.
vary so much.
Stolichnaya vodka, which is big la
"Yes," Cappiello replied, "or auditoriums to play.?"
New York but only goat in the better
"I think people Just tell each of
restaurants over here. One of my
them what they want to bear," some other city — there are a lot of > Councilman Bernard Scrivaai,
clients told me that's all the producer
another official speculated when told them trotmd the state that are active- who, like Kennedy, said he
and director drink."
of the different versions of tht public ly trying to tare a jai-alai fronton." more information on the
"As far as attracting more shipp- before forming aa opinion, agreed,
reaction.
Others noted yesterday that It
While oa the topic, CappieUo took ing goes," the mayor asserted, "you however, that oa the surf ace it apdoesn't
hurt to have the crowdt of
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to
be
a
souad
idea.
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alai proposal because it would make
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I said.
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Also facing a possible merger of
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DePaacale takes
s dsKMSS personnel and a few jobs positions Is Fourth Ward Councilman aad
is reported that the retainer fee being
Francone,
sources
say.
FranowMheea the line whoa the session Louis Ft
cone sided with Romano in the considered by the school board it ia
AojsardlBg to hoard sources, the municipal election, putting hit tht vicinity of * , « • a veer for both.
i take
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p the pospos maintenance supervisor's job on the Romano makes 122,713 at business
rt may again
manager and Francoae makes SIS,*)
ttMity of consolidating the position line.
Instead of seeking a jai-alti andwtn
at head of maintenance.
palace for the Hoboken waterfront, referendum to change the constituaad duties of business manager "
Sources say Francoae's position
The board also is expected to
the city should be trying to restore Its tkn.
msec of the board's secretary,.amove
ai
with the school board will be con- decide on jatt how many teachers will
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sky gambling adventure."
Fourteenth Amendment, by Raoal
mmm^mU,
The sixth ward councilman resideats.
Berger, My Mother/My Soft: A
The councilman said diere was
Fannyy Komble: A Portrait,
became the second city official to opDaughter's Starch for Identity, by Dorothy Marshall; Eye of Dawn: 1
pose the mayor's plans to turn a sec- still a demand for the type of bulk
Naacy Friday; Gaoroet, by Wit Rise and Fail of Matt Hart, by Eriha
tion of the waterfront over to a sports cargo to be serviced at piers such as
Hayaaa; Tht Revolt, by Meaacham Ottrovtky; A Captive of Time: My
center. Earlier this week. Coun- those in Hoboken and felt the city
Bogia; Going After Cacctate: A Years with Paterae*, by Olga
cilman Robert Ranieri also an- should make a determined effort to
Novel, by Tim O'Brien; The Queens Ivinskaya; Samuel Gompers ami
nounced his opposition to jai-«Jai hire more steamship companies to
The Hoboken City Council
being amended to prohibit stopping or Some of the contracts may be
: A Novel, by Anton Myrer; Organized Labor ia America, by
meaty.
plans,
maintaining
that
the
watefront
hold a public hearing May 3 on a park- standing of cars which, city officials awarded at the May 3 meettag, a
A Novel, by Jean Pleidy; Harold Ltvesey; Call Me Counselor:
should
be
developed
for
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aad
The
Port
Authority
piers
are
paring ordinance which corrects a explained, will bring about the same spokesman said.
Clift A Biography, by A Defense Lawyer's Years wlta
residential uses.
ticularly well suited to that type of
The federal funds are paying for
technical flaw in die original law.
results.
Patricia
Bos
worth.
Blue in Chicago Murder, Rape, and Other Vtoteat
Pointing out that the Hoboken cargo handling, be said and the
At its meeting last night, the restoration and improvements of the
Crimes, by Sort Halbert, Esq.; How
A
Chroncicle,
by
Bette
Howiaad.
The first ordinance created a fire council also accepted bids on 20 dif- Jefferson Street Recreation Center.
piers had lost much of their business waterfront is still die most valuable
to Make Your Own Wedding Gown, by
Chou:
An
Informal
Magraahy
of
lane on the east side of Hudson Street ferent contracts involving over Local funds will pay for new vehicles
because of containeriiation of cargo, asset die city can point to.
Claudia
Ein; Excellency A Novel, by
China s leftndary Chou En-lai, by
from Fourth Street to Observer $200,000 in local and federal money
Cappiello won the support of Gov
"The monetary values of shipping
for various departments, police
David
Beaty;
Aria: A Novel, by
John
McCoek
Roots;
This
Wild
AbytHighway.
Brendan T Byrne last week to seek a versus gambling — and their effect
All of the bids were taken under radios, laboratory equipment, feeding
Brown
Meggt;
Mahler:
s:
The
Story
of
the
Men
Who
Made
„
_
„
~
_
„ The Man tad
new direction for the once-thriving upon die city — are the criteria we
However, state statutes do not consideration and referred to the of prisoners and automobile parts for
Hi Muaic^
M i by Efoa
Moder
Astronomy,
by
Gale
E.
Hto
waterfront
must consider," said Malfetti
permit such a lane and the law is now business administrator for study. the public safety department.
iaaaoa; My Sister's Hand • Social Work Practice: The
Before the city could develop a "Hoboken needs jobs," he said, "and
Tie Collected Works of Jane Landscape, by Carol H.
.
jai-alai
would
be
a
costly
misadvenjai-alai center, however, the idea
rlet. Mothers. Daughers A Father Feelings A Loving Account of
must be approved by the Legislature ture."
Caroryn See; Rachel, the the Trials and Joys of Being a Father 4'
ft Wie: A Novel, by Silvia Tea- by l i t * A. Daley
Second Street, aad I saw them making
the movie."
Zandoaella stayed for a half-hour,
but was unimpressed.
"There's no action," he conplained. "They've shot the same
scone about four times. When 1 sow
them In front of the (Washington
Savings) bank, I thought I'd see mom
filming a Shootout or bank robbery or
tBfc*
fc"
ZaadoneUa's reaction was similar
to
m _.

•at Ford
Hoboken is buzzing these days
1th the excitement of having a major
i picture filmed there, but for
md visitors watching tht
lore is little evidence of
Hollywood glamour.
Tat crew tor the movie, Metro
OoMwya Mayers "Voices/' was
fUmtaa yootorday across the street
from City Hall aad attracted a large
crowd of onlookers throughoot the

II

Hoboken opinion mixed
on iai-alai suggestion

Romano, Fra^one
to face ax tonight

Malfetti scores jai-alai
plan, wants more .shit

Hoboken Xo&

fti8newbooks obtains
by library in Hoj>pkg^

re
flaw in fire-lane measure
r

amen opposes lai-aiai paiace
l m a g
Roteeri A. — for jobs and place* to live m — not
Ramon today denounced Mayor Steve gambling
Cappiellos plan to bring a jaialai
"One1 can easily imagine what
would happen to Hoboken if jai-alai
palace to Hobokee.
came here. As it is. we can't even en"Our ppopk> do not want to make force a simple ordinance to regulate
Hoboken the gambling mecca of the pinball machines
Lower Hudson," Ranieri said We
"Compare it with the experience
have to develop industry and housing of Atlantic City," the councilman ex-

claimed "Atlantic City has ceased to proWems — those that come with
exist as a residential community — gambling. We've had enough of mat
the kind of place Hoboken wants to through the years
continue to be. improving itself as a
* The people who have come here
place to live in and make a living in. in recent years due to our renaissance
"There are no pieinthe-sky are not gambling-oriented Nor are
quick solutions to Hoboken's the link people in the two-family and
problems. If you make Hoboken a three-family aad four-family houses
gambling mecca vou bring m more who have remained w i n m,

"We'd be trading off all the
values of the progress we've made in
the last five years — the values of ail
those who have invested in this towr
- trading them off for aa influx of mt
gambling industry with all the evils it
brings."
lanieri said he wished Hohoken
residents would write to

semblyman Thomas A. GaUo, to let
him know their views on jai-alai for
the city.
He added that people who have
come into the Ranieri furniture store
since the news of Cappiello's advocacy of jai-alai was n ^ o a b t i c unanimously have condemned H.
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Jerry Forman, who was
suspended without pay early last year
as director of the Hoboken Welfare
Department, has been officially dismissed by the city's Locai Assistance
Board, according to an informed
source.
The decision was made at the
board's meeting Monday night, aid
Forman was to have been informed of
the move by registered mail this
morning.
The exact reasons for the dismissal were unavailable yesterday, but
Forman was suspended on Jan 11,
1977, pending the outcome of an in-
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told about it
Haack was reported to have
called a state Department of Environmental Protection official to
complain about conditions at the plant
at the time of his resignatioo includiag raw
» t e the river

Ms roskjnattoa
I
* witt Mayor
thataight after speaking

and insufficiency, violating state and
federal laws in processing claims,
and permitting unlawful and illegal
claims for services rendered to be
paid."
Forman was specifically charged
at the time with ' 'permitting false
claims to be processed and filed, permitting and instructing employees to
use unlawful methods of processing il-

Steve Cappiello and he said problems |
at the plant were corrected on Saturday. He claimed that an overtime list
submitted to Amato was required
because earlier shutdowns had necessitated weekend work.
Amato was reportedly furious,
claiming that one man was listed as
having worked 144 hours between
March 24 and April 10 but Haack said
it was listed as straight time and was
actually H hours.
The mayor asked Wanleri to call a
meeting of his committee aad confer
with Amato aad Haack. The other
committee members are Couacilmea
Anthony H. Roasaao and Louis Francone. Edwin Chios, business administrator, also sat in on the talks.
"The committee felt this was an
administrative problem but the
mayor requested that we monitor it,"
said Raaleri.
As a result of tbe session, Ranleri
reported, all future overtime will be
authorised by the director before It is
carried out Also, the overtime involved ia t i t dispute will bo
documented aad substantiated by
Haeck. a s s * * !
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legal claims, and
buraemeat of fun&s Illegally

Forman could not be reached for
comment today
His position has been filled by an
acting director, Mary CosteUo, who »
receiving his salary, 116,117, according to city officials. Her position
- head clerk - is being filled by a
Comprehensive Employment aad
Training Act employee.
The Local Assistance Board held
weekly hearings throughout last year
oo the charges against Forman, but
they were dosed to the public.

Public servants
Do municipal reflation employees
serve the public to the best advantage
when they work a 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. shift?
And when they get weekends and holidays off?
The Hoboken Recreation Commission, composed of civic minded residents, is of the opinion that few recreate
at 9 o'clock in the morning. The commission would like to change the hours of the
people on the public recreation payroll to
make their services available late in the
afternoon and on evenings and weekends.
And that goes for the recreation
employees on the payroll of the
Comprehensive Employment Training
Act, who likewise labor only weekdays
and knock off when the youngsters get
out of school, the commission says.
Who could disagree with the com*
mission? If recreation workers were
compelled to work at hours when their
services would be most useful to the
public,
other municipal agencies might
g
p
b
d
ht
and that
be required to do the same
sounds like a fine idea!

Hoboken gets bids tonight [checkup ne
on 20 separate contracts* "<**»•• J&
The Hoboken City Council
chambers will probably resemble the
floor of the stock exchange tonight
when the council accepts bids on 20
different contracts involving over
$200,000 in local and federal money.
The council will meet at 7, and the
room is likely to be filled with vendors submitting bids on a wide variety
of jobs and equipment.
The federal money is paying for
the furnishing and delivery of air conditioners for Hoboken City Hall, and
for the restoration and improvement
of the interior and exterior of the Jefferson Street (downtown) Recreation
Center, for which five contracts will
be needed.
The local funds will pay for: Air
conditioning and heating for the
police department; police vehicles —
a unit price Is being sought for a later
o r d e r ; one car for the f i r e
department; laboratory equipment;
feeding of prisoners; communicatiais
equipment maintenance for the public

*WPM<

S^^BB.Hqfepken school officials

vestigation into alleged payment of
dental claims for work never performed The payments were allegedly
approved by Foreman
The official charges against him
were 'neglect of duty, incompetence

Haack, Amato tiff resolved;
overtime center of disput
A committee of the Hoboken City
Council has managed to smooth over
a dispute between Public Works
Director Andrew Amato and Roy
Haack, acting superintendent of the
city's sewage treatment plant, that
for a short time had led to Haack s
resignation.
'Some c.-acks had developed in
the chain of command, but they're
now welded together," reported
Councilman R o b e r t R a a l e r i ,
chairman of tie council's water tod
sewage committee
Haack resigned ia protest late
Friday afternoon after Amato refuted
to approve the payment of overtime

- / '

works deparftnent; auto parts for the
Also, one power street sweeper
with parts; vans for various dry
departments; a 10-passenger bus for
the health and welfare department;
sports supplies aad equipment; dump
trucks for pubHc works; and portable
radios for tbe fire department.
Tbe council is also expected to Introduce an ordinance to correct certain technical flaws in the ordinance
barring parking, stopping and
standing on Hudson Street from
Fourth Street south to Observer j

Hoboken's Welfare recipients —
those who are able - are going to be^put
to work to earn their welfare payments,
that
city's more than 700 welfare clients will
be affected. The goal is to ease them into
private employment.
Who would quarrel with such a
program? Obviously it benefits the
welfare recipients and the community.,
However, those in charge of arranging for supervision of the welfare clients'
labors should be aware that some doubt
has been cast on the overall effectiveness of the CETA workers, who
similarly are assigned jobs to justify the
payment of public money to them.
Is there not some satisfactory way to
I establish conclusively whether ill these
le actually produce?

Hoboken has weight prob

w

disagree on water meters
Two Hoboken school officials give sands of dollars" to repair or
contmdictofy reasons why 11 water the meters.
meters in die schools have been inHelen Lodato, director of the
operative for more than a year.
Water Department, and Public Works
Director Andrew Amato said last
Thomas A. tiollo, school board week that the administration had
secretary, told one Jersey Journal been notified six months ago that the
reporter by phone that me board had meters were not working.
never received a letter from the city's
They said they seat another tetter
Wnter Department directing it to to Gallo last Thursday.
repair the meters.
Galk) said when he received the
most
recent letter, it was tbe first
At almost the same moment,
Business Manager Anthony Romano, time he knew that the meters were
who is also a city councilman, was not working. The board has been
telling another Jersey Journal receiving estimated water bills for
reporter at City Hall that the letter more than a year, Mrs. Lodato said.
G a l l o is a l s o a s t a t e ashad be«n received but was dis- semblyman
regarded because it would cost "thouGallo told tbe reporter that he

Cappiello wants
to get 'VolcesyV{
premiere here"
The gala world premiere . . . in nard Kenny at Grogan Marine View
Hoboken?
Plaza.
That will be the announcement
"I think it would be most fitting
for the movie "Voices" if Hoboken for the movie to open here in
Mayor Steve Cappiello gets his way. Hoboken, since the city is the
Cappiello has been talking with backdrop for the picture," Cappiello
•officials from Metro Goldwyn Mayer, said. "And it would be a good start for
the company that has been shooting the twin cinema that'* going into the
most of the scenes for "Voices" in new office building."
Hoboken over the past month, to get
The mayor said be has only talked
them to stage the world premiere of to MGM people from New York and
the film in Hoboken.
was told they would have to arrange it
He would like the premiere, with the corporate executives ia
which is expected to be held in early California before making any firm
spring of next year, to coincide with plans.
the projected opening of a twin
"I'm hoping they can do it," Capcinema in the waterfront office tower piello said, "it would be a big thing
being constructed by developer Ber- for Hoboken."

vote on payment of the bills submitted by
4he water department, is it not strange
that no merfiber noticed or wondered
about the fact that the bills have all been
estimated?
i
Get with it. board members. It Is
time to start minding the store.

Hoboken needMot
pay from Towers owners
Hoboken will not have to reduce
the in-lleu-of-tax payments It receives
from the owners of two 25-story
apartment towers at Grogan Marine
View Plata, a state official said
yesterday.
T i e state Housing Finance
Agency bed asked the city to consider
reducing the percentage of rents it
receives in lieu of t a n s from IS to 10
percent hi order to help ball out the
owners of the buildtegs, Integrated
Resources of Now York.
City officials objected to the
proposal, however, because, they contended, it would Jeopardise similar
agreements with other buildings.
Instead, the city's Parking Authority
will allow the owners to delay payment of $113,000 ia back debts until It
Is la good enough financial condition
to pay it.
No dsadUae would be set for maktngthst payment, according to city
The state legislature already has
allocated 0 2 million to the HFA to
hstp fktaaoo bead payments on the

$12.7 mUlkw mortgage It
Hoboken buildings, but the HFA still
has not decided whether or not It will
foreclose on that
At Its monthly
day, the HFA board of I
the latest proposal by Integrated
Resources for savings Its muljags
but tabled the math* anttt Us
meeting Urn In May.
The owners
fTSO.OOQ of the
mUttoaltowMiabaekl

to

Pi

oaths

Raymond Howell, comptroller for
the HFA, acknowledged that this was
probably the mala reason so action
"They key thing the agency is
looktag for Is up-front moatyfrom the
owners," Howell explained "The
agency will now have to look at the
entire situation aad determine
whether the owners will be able to
operate the buiidtags under this

Hoboken told to fix firehouse roof fast
Declaring an "extreme emergenc y ' , Hoboken'i building inspector has
orders the city's Department of
Public Works to hire a contractor immediately to repair the roof of the
firehouse at Second and Jefferson
Streets.
Andrew Amato. public works
director, said he will have a contractor by Monday. He spent yesterday
and today getting prices from several
companies, he said.
James Caulfteld, the inspector,
told Amato yesterday that the job

could not wait while the City Council
went through the bidding process on
the project, which he estimated will
cost $18,000 to 120,000.
"You have no choice" he told
Amato. "That wall around the edge of
the roof could collapse at any time,
and the city will be liable for any injuries that occur."
The wall that is in danger of falling stands four feet above a cornice
surrounding the roof. The cornice has
been falling apart over the past few
weeks, but the emergency was called

after CaulfleM discovered that the
wall is leaning oat towards the street.
The wall would be removed by the
contractor, who then would reinforce
the cornice and build a new two-foot
wall above it.
The firebouse still is being used,
but the sidewalk around it has been
blocked off to pedestrian traffic.
The sidewalk around the building
also is in dangerous condition.
Caulf ield said, adding he expects it to
be repaired at the same time as the
roof.

"It undoubtedly will be cheaper to
do both jobs on one contract than to
split them up," he said. And both are
emergencies — we can't wait a month
for the council to put it out for bids "
CaulfieM and Amato pledged to
inspect the job as soon as it Is completed, and hold up payment to the
contractor if it is not done correctly.
"We don't have time to draw
specifications before the Job,"
Caulfield asserted "So we just won't
pay the guy if he doesn't do it right."

Hoboken welfare recipients to go to work
The state Department of Welfare
and Industry Is working with Hoboken
officials to set up s program hi which
employable welfare recipients will be
expected to work for the money they
are given.
The recipients will be told to work
at $2 05 per hour as laborers, painters,
maintenance help or similar tasks to
earn their welfare checks.
The ultimate goal, Farina said, is
to get the recipients jobs In private industry and get them off the welfare
rolls.
James Farina, director of Health
and Welfare in Hoboken, said today
that the city will provide office space.

Hoboken's super.ntendent of part-time consumer affairs office last aregoi*%fcbe
ing the regulations"
and
that
they
have
to conform.
weights and measures estimates that year.
"If
I
find
by
next
month
that they
lervolino
explained
that
he
has
"hundreds" of violations in city
businesses developed over the four been making checks at gas stations haven't come up to par, then 111
start going after them," he said.
years his office had been abolished. and markets to inform merchants to
Frank Turner, the county
bring
their
pumps
and
scales
up
to
Joseph lervolino. the superintensuperintendent
of weights and
dent, has been back in his post since standards, and that he would probably measures, could not be reached for
early this year, but has spent much of begin issuing summonses by the end comment, but one of his assistants
his time setting up the operation and of next month.
"I don't want to create problems said the office does make routine
arranging files. He also took a trainchecks. He referred questions about
course given
given Dy
by the
to for the businesses." he asserted. Hoboken to Turner, however.
ing course
inr state
»uuc u»
"I've casually let them know that we
refresh himself on weights and
measures regulations.
lervolino had been the superintendent from 1968 to 1974, when the office
was abolished and he became an un
dersheriff for the county. He lost that
post to former Assemblyman Stephen
Hoboken
What goes on with
Kopycinski at the start of this year.
however, and his old job was
school system?
reopened
None of the water meters in the 11
During his absence, the county
schools
works, so the water department
weights and measures office took
sends
estimated
bills. This has been goresponsibility for enforcing regulaing
on
for
more
than a year.
tions in Hoboken, but responded to
complaints rather than making
For a board of education that has
routine checks, according to Mayor
been insisting it needs more and more
Steve Cappiello
George Crimmtns 01, director of
taxes for operating expenses, this seems
The mayor said this was the matbe
city's Comprehensive Employinexcusable. Since nobody knows how
jor reason for the city establishing a I
ment Training Act program, Masted
much water the schools actually use,
Public Works Director Andrew
nobody knows whether the board is payAmato today on his nerformaace ta
"Operation Cleanup
ing too much for water or too little.
"The Public Works Department
The school board secretary insists
is
ineffective
from tbe director on
the board was never notified that die
down," Crimmins declared. "My men
ftieters were out of order. The business
have been sweeping Washington,
manager concedes the board was
First, 11th and 14th streets, aad white
they haven't been greet, they have
notified but says nothing was done about
been a lot better than tbe other
it because the board is so short of money.
streets that are supposed to be done
Considering that the board members
by Public Works."

Mind the

would direct the schools' plumber to
Amato insists the schools' water
look into the situation
consumption must be accounted for
Romano, however, said he like other customers. He says be does
already looked into the matter, and not know whether the city is losing
that the meters were too expensive money on the estimated Will.
for the board to purchase.
"We've been getting estimated
The city has more than 400
bills," he said, "and that will have to meters not working, and official*
do for awhile. We use extremely large believe they account for much of the
meters in the schools, and with our 3,000,000 gallons of water per day that
budget we just can't afford new do not show up on the city's meter
readings.

probably on the third floor of City
Hall, for three state employees who
will hold orientation sessions far the
welfare clients.
The program will begin by June S,
according to J. Robert White,

Hoboken has over 700 welfare
clients, aad officials estimate that
about 300 of them are able to work.

acquaint the recipients with the
program and determine what
they would be working la.

Hoboken workers getting time
H stepping up its effort
The time sheets will go into
to make city employees more accoun- operation aext Thursday, Chius said.
table tor the time they wort.
This comes two months after city
Bnsssess Administrator Edwin directors were put oa notice by Chius
CUw said today all employees will be and Mayor Steve Cappiello to see to it
required*to sign time sheets when that their office* are manned at all
they r « # t * > wort, go to hssch and tiroes daring business hours ( l a m to
return, aal when they leave for the 4 p m ) .
- When the time shc<ts go Into use,
Chins explained, divtskaleads will
DC sflHfl PnVTMstMsUiy g)CC0Haw8DaV f o r

CETA head raps
Amato's DPW on
street cleanup/^/

Crimmin? was responding to
Amato's comments earlier in the
week that CETA workers are uncooperative, and didn't show up for
work one day this week.
Crimmins claims Amato checked
for the CETA workers early to the

The orientations, which will tost
tant director of Labor and industry's
Employability Development over three hours and will be given to
15 clients at a time, are designed n>|
Program.

morning, but that they weren't
scheduled to start until 10 a m .
The CETA c r s w s work oa
stsgprsd shifts to provide seven-day
coverage, he said. The starting times
vary from I to 10 a.m.
"We have had problems," Crlmmins added, "but we dismissed two
people for aoo-performance aa
docked several others for being late.
Amato is vacationing in Ftortdi
and could not be reached for a reply to
Crimmins' attack,
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who
called both men Into his office Tuesday to discuss the problem wttn the
street cleaning, said today that be |
would not take sides in their argumeat.
»i cited die meeting to get more
cooperation, so I waatthem to work
this out and get going on the streets,'
kc said.
^ ^

the program himfaf. aad will make
spot checks to determine whether the
sheets are handled correctly.
"We're not tryiag to he picayune
about minutes hero and there," Chius
asserted. "But we want to crack down
dock someone's pay tf he is constantly
tele or leaves early."
He said he has rocatved numerous
OMpktiats from raaMaan aad city
couacilmen about city employees
arriving site or leaving early, but gets

making sure eenpwyeat a l p • the
cornet time.
I very few slips from division
He added that he will adsouuster I about lateness

Hoboken meters
hitting high TOte
The Hoboken Parkftg'
y
showed an increase of nearly B,000 in
revenue* from meters last year, according to Joseph Hottendorf, executive director.
The authority collected 168,077.881
last year, up from 186,354.60 in Ii78.
The figures have apparently leveled
off somewhat following dramatic increases in 1979 and 1978, Hottendorf
said.
in 1974, the authority collected
fW, 178 88. With Hottendorf taking
over the reins in mid-l&75, the income
jumped that year to 144,324.44, and
went up again in 1876.
Hottendorf credits the rise to improved enforcement of parking
regulations, accurate posting of signs
and an efficient system of reporting
and repairing broken meters.
He predicted that the revenues
would increase slightly again this
year because of new meters in the
area of nth and 15th streets. He added, however, that the inclement
weather during the early months of
the year would bow down the increase
somewhat.

In addition to the time sheets.
paging beepers will soon be purchased
to keep track of certain employees
who work on their own and are difficult to locate when needed.
"With some people," he explained, "the only way we can get
them seems to be to hold their
paycheck and make them come in to
get it in person "
Cappiello agreed.
'When you're trying to run a city j
government, it's so difficult
sometimes to keep tabs on where people are working that you can never be
absolutely certain that they did their
work," he said
Chius said the beepers cost
between $300 and $400, 'and would be
ordered for unsupervised employees
such as the city plumber and certain
foremen.

^^^^^^^^^^^H^^PgflgggM|ipiP

Stevens Tech students get cancer research granf
Motivated by New Jersey's higti cancer rale a group of
students tr»im the Stevens Institute ot Technology hjs applied
for .<nd received—a $13 850 cancer research grant from the
National Science Foundations Student Originated Studies
Program
The project s aims are two-fold to identity materials
prest-nt in New Jersey which might account tor the states
mgh incidence ot cancer and to develop a diagnostic
procedure which could identify cancer in its early stages
Our motivation in wanting to do this research isn't
difficult to understand
scid Project Director Robert
Traflet. Jr a pre-med student from Elm wood Park As New
Jersev residents and science students we know that our state

ha> the highest overall mortality rate lor cancer in the
country and that one out of ewer\ six of us can be expected
to die from it
In addition to Traflet other students involved in the
project are undergraduates Mary Ann Russo ot Hoboken
William Krause of Secaucus Barbara Hansen ol Weehawken
Victor Pianese ot Jersey City. Bettina Kahn ot Fair Lawn
Bonnie Dassmg of Irvington Christopher Wardot Ridgewood
and Karen Calvert of Clifton Graduate students are Vivian
Constant id Kairview and Lvnn Helmer ot Weehawke/i
The students who received word ot the award two weeks
ago will he honored at an on-campus luncheon tomorrow
They will work on the project full-time throughout the

_.._ .« i njri.nrrui hjvit
L LI
summer and will probabtv
continue
i* a part-time basis
during the next academic war even though the grant expires
in late \ugusl Thev will receive no academic credit tor their

*(>rTaking noteol New Jersev s high level (.1 industrialization
and ot the consensus that environmental (actors are linked
to most cancer cases the students will locus their rest-arch
on industrial contaminants as well as auto and airplane
RSTtHe computer the students will correlate data on
New Jersev s environment and cancer profile with those ot
states in other parts ol the country
In order to develop earlv detection method*, tor cancer
as well as to understand more tullv the rtntchemical mode

,j action
uitmn of
nf carrmogenic
ramnosemc 'cancer-causiM
suo»ia
(d
*_...«
ia,«i.^——v
students will analvK chanaes in the bile acid profile ol rats
exposed to certain carcinogens They will compare those
changes to ones atttjmpanving the growth of a transplanted

' E m o t e s of human biW from patients suffering from
eilistunes and (rther liver diseases will be made available
to the group bv Si Marv Hospital in Hoboken The students
will compare any biochemical changes in the human bile witn
the results obtained from their experiments with the rats
Kacultv advisors tor the project are Dr Aja\ K oose
Prolessnr ol Chemistr\ at Steven and Dr John BuiltKk
\SS<K ia»e Processor ot ilivsiology at the CoUeae «* Mediane
and Dentistry of New Jersev in Newark.

HIGH DRAMA IN HOBOKEN

THav raUjwaf In 77. Klnf Marc Dm*
Otfaan Tara A M Pascals wM crtwa
*•»'

%7

Hoboken selects judges
for king, queen contest

111

Won In MM racantlv-vocolasi

|Empty Seamen s Mission
it by 2-alarm blaze
A two-alarm blaze hit the
recently-vacated Seamen's Mission in
Hoboken yesterday, injuring one
fireman and damaging die first floor
of the four-story brick building at 80M Hudson St.
The fire was apparently caused
by intruders who broke into the vacant building
Fireman Anthony Kowalski
pulled muscles in his right leg while
fighting the fire, and was taken by
ambulance to St. Mary Hospital,
Hoboken. He was released a short

It was brought under control by
noon. Though It caused a lot of smoke,
the fire cud not do extensive damage
to the building, the spokesman said.
The mission was built in 1907 by
the German population of Hoboken,
and bad been used as a shelter tor
seamen, mainly retired ones.

The judges for the fourth annual
Children 3toI years old will comHoboken King and Queen Children's pete. The event will take place May
Pageant were announced today. They 21. a Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Hobokea
are:
Multi-Service Caster at 2nd and
Griff O'Neil, international field Grand streets.
director for toe Miss U.S.A. and Miss
Tara Ana Pascaletoa Korean
Universe pageants.
girl, the firsttobreak the pageant
Pat Barnes, an agent for the New tradition of having a king of Italiaa
York Ford Agency.
aad a quaea of Irfia origin.
Kathy Dowd, a New York
children's theatrical agent.
The theme of this years
Nat Zauber, executive director of Is "Star Wart." Sets aad lighting
the Miss New Jersev Pageant (a choreography are
preliminary for the Miss America motif.
Pageant).
The first pageant was held la July
Todd Foster, a male model with
of 1*75 at the "Hobokea River City
the Ford agency.
Guests at the Hoboken pageant Fair." Vincent Pasculll was choaaa
will include Mary D'Arcy of as king, Lucy Dougherty as queaa.
The winners In 1976 were Barry
Burlington County, who is Miss New
Gasteiu
and Edna Marilyn Cook.
Jersey 1977, according to Maurice
Fltigibbons says many of the
Fltzg ibbons, executive director.
Last year's Hoboken king and child entrants have bean offered
queen, Marc Daniel Taglieri and Tara modeling aad TV appearances by the
hlldmotMaM
Ann Pascal*, aretocrown the new judges from the chi
Nancy Quaglieritothe director of
heirs tot he throne. Mayor Steve Capthe pageant.
piello will be honorary chairman.

The Hoboken Environment Committee has been trying to block
demolition of the building because
they want it to bt designated a
time later and sent home, according historic site.
to • spokesman for the department.
The Singer Shop Rite, however,
The first alarm onfeefire was wants to demolish the building and
sounded at 11:24 a.m., with the second use the apacetoextend Its parking lot.
alarm following at 11:30. Engine comThe last of the seamen were
panies 2,3, and Sand ladder company evicted from the premises earlier this
th
month
I resp dd

Firemen rescu/pair"
dangling 60 feet aloft
By WILLIAM BER

.

problem confronting the rescuers It was
impossible to haul the men onto the roof, since
Sullivan's arm was still caught in the
platform s rigging and McDonald was hanging
below Sullivan So bidden were brought in and
the rescue continued from the ground
Fireman Pat Greene went up the ladder,
which had to be angled into a tight spot due
to the location of the scaffold and the small
amount of ground space available He managed to reach McDonald and put another line
around the man. at which point he slowly
helped McDonald onto the ladder and then
down to the ground

Two workers, hinging at feet above ground
for mxe than an hoar, were dramatically
rescseo by Hoboken fireman yesterday after
a scaftuid they were standing on collapsed
The workers. John Sullivan and Thomas
McDonald were working from a scaffold suspended from the roof of a building at 122
Clinton St when a steel brace connected to
the roof broke sending them into a sudden fall
Luckily however, fate and will intervened(ate in the case of the 37-year-old Sullivan,
whose arm became wedged between the broken brace and the scaffold, stopping his fall,
The ladder was not long enough to reach
and will in the case of the 20-year-old
McDonald, who clung by his hands until the Sullivan, however, and a 60-foot piece of
equipment was brought onto the scene The
firemen arrived
problem of getting Sullivan oft the scaffold,
The rail tor help came to department where he was still trapped, was more difficult.
headquarters at 11 11 a m accordingtoCapt Smith said Because of limited space the angle
James Smith Lifelines were put around the ol the 60-foot ladder was at nearly 90 degrees
workers within 15 minutes, but so uncertain
straight up - and dislodging the man
was the position of the two men that it had without pulling down the entire platform on
been touch-and-go for some time whether the men and tnv ladder was a dangerous
efforts to reacti them with the lines would operation
succeed
Fireman Michael Paglien went up the
Fireman Dennis Knapp went to the roof ol ladder He reached Sullivan and tried to pry
the building with two other menwho lowered him free of the scaffold brace with a claw
Knapp from the roof to the two victims Tins hammer, but the tool did not give him the
was a dangerous operation because the roof leverage he needed to free the victim He tried
was slanted and ndged so that it prevented again with a crowbar and this time he suca sure footing but. after precious minutes of ceeded The danger of the scatfoM coming
maneuvering Knapp managed to secure Sul- loose and sending Sullivan. Paglien. and the
livan and the other end of the lifeline was tied ladder hurtling to the ground had passed The
rmm returned to the ground and safetv
to a stable structure on the roof
Then the*lireman turned his attention to
Sullivan of f Journal Square Jersey Citv
saving McDonald who was still holding on to was taken to St Marv Hospital where exthe scaffold nearly 15 minutes after it col amination ot his arm and shoulder revealed
lapsed Getting to the man was difficult no fracture The man said he would consult
however, since toe trapped Sullivan was block his own doctor for possible treatment
ing the wav and firemen did not want to risk McDonald of 231 Lembeck Ave also Jerse\
causing the entire platform to fall by unneces- City refused medical attention at the seem
sarv movement Finally though. Knapp got a and also said he would see his own doctor
lifeline around McDonald and that.too.was
The entire drama took just over an hour
secured
to plav out. with everybody back on the ground
Getting the nun down was now the major b\ 12 10 p m officials said

Any objections?

Two workwn were
yesterday 60fatabov IsW
ground in Hoboken vh*n
the u^ffold on which tiWy
trer# working eollap**d.
firemen made a dmmatk
retcu*. Story on pnp I ft

The Hoboken Parking Authority's
executive director says the bug stops on
the city's crosstown but line are illegal
and anyone ticketed for parking in one
of them could beat it in court.
He proposes to remedy this situation
by an ordinance, which would additionally make some changes in theWashington
Street bus line, lengthening the bus stops
and then eliminate half o f them by having the buses stop only at every second
block.
The bigger bus stops would enable
riders to board and leave buses without
having to walk out into the middle of the
street. The skip-stop would speed up bus
service and other traffic.
City blocks on Washington Street
average 400 feet in length, so no one
would have very far to walk. The
proposal has merit. If there are Objections, let the objectors come, forward

now

S a f e s t a?

Tr <///7f'

Hoboken's rats rise again
year after funds ended
l y Pat Fart

was when the program started."
Hoboken's rodent population is in- Guzman said
Patricia Mitten, die city's health
creasing and may return to a
dangerous level by the end of the year officer, said there is a sanitary inbecause of a lack of preventive spector assigned to handling comprograms, according to the former plaints, but that there is insufficient
director of a defunct federal rodent manpower in the Board of Health to
do much preventive maintenance of
control program
George Guzman, who now beads the problem.
the energy conservation program for
"It's a big job," she admitted "I
Hopes Inc.., Hoboken's anti-poverty could stand some help with more perprogram, had directed the federally- sonnel."
funded Urban Rodent Control
Mayor Steve Cappieno and Health
Program for eight years until the
and Welfare Director James Farina,
funds were cut off last June.
when asked whether anything was beWhen the rodent control program ing done to prevent a return of the rat
started in August 1969, the city had a 5 infestation, said they had discussed it
and were considering ways to combat
percent exterior rat infestation level
This was reduced to .8 percent by last the rodents There is nothing concrete
being proposed now, however
June, be said.
"Give it six months to a year and
Mrs Mitten said one of the
the problem will be back to what it reasons for the increasing number of

rats is an increase in their food supply.
"The big thing is garbage—they
love it," she explained "The garbage
collections are made three days a
week now instead of every day, as it
was until last year We've also got to
prevent garbage dumping and use of
garbage cans without lids—that's
heavenforrats."
The city is only responsible for
"exterior" rats—those in sewers,
alleys, backyards or empty lots, Mrs.
Mitten explained The landlords are
responsible for rats in their buildings
That was the advantage of the
federal program, Guzman asserted. It
not only provided for education of
residents on the importance of
eliminating garbage and dumping, but
it attacked the problem with
cleanups, exterminators baiting the
rats in basements and exterior areas,

and used inspectors to actively enforce the codes against rats
Guzman praised Housing Inspector Michael Curcio and his assistants
who got their start in the rodent control program, but said their workload
and that of the sanitary inspectors is
too heavy to allow for preventing tat
proliferation of rodents
The Urban Fodent Control
Program was to have been a five-year
project, with the city gradually taking
over the load The program was e*>
tended to eight years, but the city
siever picked it up
And its unlikely the city wiH
return to a program as extensive aa
the federally funded one. Cappiello
admitted
"Even when we get our own
program going." he said, "there's no
Wav we will
ill be
b able to afford anything
T
M sophisticated as the federal one

Hoboken plans
lien on property
destroyed by fire
Hoboken plans to place a lien on
the property where a five-story tenement house at 70 Washington St was
destroyed by fire last weekend to an
attempt to recover the Si 1.000 owed to
the contractor who demolished and
cleared out the gutted building, officials said today.
The Si 1,000 bill was received
yesterday from Ambrosio and SOBS
Contractors of Jersey City, which
used a crane and bulldozer to clear
the si te They are also supposed to put
up a 6-foot cyclone fence in front of
the now-empty lot.
The money will be paid to the contractor from the city's demolition
fund, which currently stands at
$29,000. according to Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
Once the bill is paid, he said, the
lien will be put on the property, which
is owned by Jean Devlin of North
Bergen, according to city records.
If the bill is not paid then, the
property will probably be foreclosed
on, Chi us said.
Officials are hoping the city has
better luck than in the case of the Uth
Street fire that killed II persons in
1973
The c o s t of c l e a r i n g and
demolishing that eae came to $15,001,
but the city was unable to get tbei
money from me landlord
The city la counting on getting
tkis reimbursement, however/
because tte property on Washington
St., which la across from tte soen-tobtreoovated Erie Lackawanoa Terminal area, is much mort valuable,
than $11,000 Thus, it would te la tte
landlord's interest to avoid I
foreclosure, officials believe.
Mrs Devlin was unavailable for
comment.
Meanwhile, burial was scheduled
lor today for Mrs Julia Rodriguez I
and her 11-year-oM SOB, Jesus Santiago, who died la the Mace.
_ Tte bodies were flown *

Bus stops
in Hoboken
are illegal!

Puerto Rico, after a wake arranged |
by Las Americas Funeral Home,
Jersey City. The two were members j
of the Pentecostal Church, 1051
Jackson St., Hoboken.
Rita Bohse, 58, who received]
third degree burns on her legs and
back in the fire, is still listed in
critical condition at St. Mary
Hospital, Hoboken.
The first Ward Block Association |
set up a "Fire Victim Relief Center"
in the basement of St. John's
Lutheran Church, 300 Bloomfield St.,
accoridng to Thomas Newman, president.
The group is seeking any clothing
or household appliances and furnishings residents care to donate. Tte
center will be open from 9 a.m. to
noon every day this week through
Saturday. Newman said
In addition, Mayor Steve Cappiello has assigned a secretary to take
calls from anyone with donations, and
from anyone with rooms to let to the
fire victims. Tte number to call is |
410-2019.
The Red Cross is also seeking I
donations for its "Washington Streetl
Fire Fund." They ahooMte addn
sad to 612 Bergen Ave., Jersey City.,

Motorists ticketed at certain bus
stops in Hoboken could beat the
tickets in court because tte croastown
bus stops have never been approved
by the City Council or die state acSee EiMeriaJ:
ANY OUECTKMSf
OaFmgtM
cording to the Hoboken Parking
Authority's executive director.
Joseph W. Hottendorf has submitted a list of recommendations to City
Council members in which te lists 35
stops that should be established by ordinance for the croastown bus line
"The City of Hoboken has never
approved any bus steps for tte use of
the crosstown bus," Hottendorf notes,

Hoboken trains seniors
to be fire inspectors
A

By Pat Ferd
Six Hoboken seniors are receiving
training in fire prevention and safety
as part of a federally-funded program
to employ them as special fire inspectors.

/\

homes of other seniors, then making
suggestions on fire prevention.
Tremetiedi is training officer for
the Hoboken Fire Department;
Monaco is assigned to community
relations.
Tte program is sponsored by

The group started this week on
the four-week training course conducted by Deputy Fire Chief Richard
Tremetiedi and Fireman James
Monaco.
They will eventually work 20
hours a week at the minimum wage of
$2.88 per hour and will te inapectii

Tenants ask better security
from Hoboken landlords %
Tenant leaders from tte area of

I the buildings evacuated by Hobokeni
weekend fire are meeting today at 5
p.m. with city officials and owners of
the tenements to demand more police
protection and stricter enforcement
of building and fire codes
Stephen St. Hilaire, an attorney
from Hudson County Legal Services,
said te met with the tenant leaden
last night to organize the list of demands to te made today to Police
Chief George Crimntins, Fire Chief
James Houn and Housing Inspector
Michael Curcio.
Citing a nine-page list of state
housing violations at 70 Washington
St., the building destroyed by Saturday's fire that killed two and injured
six, St. Hilaire called for an immediate crackdown on tte landlords.
Tte gutted building, along with «
Washington St., which sustained
heavy water damage, are owned by
Hoboken Realty, listed at 70 Hudson
St., but apparently owned by Jean
Devlin of Norm Bergen. The firm is
listed as tte owner of at least 11 such
tenement houses in mat square Mock,
| which includes Bloomfield Street.
City tax records show the
I buildings to te in tte care of Samuel
|Caspert, mortgagee. Neither Mrs.

Devlin nor Caspert were available for
comment.
St. Hilaire said tte group also will
demand a walking patrol for the area
from Crimmins.
Meanwhile, police and fire officials continue their investigation
into tte fire, but have apparently been
unable to find any leads that will
prove it was set. Charred samples
have been sent to U.S. Laboratories in
Hoboken, but results will not te in for
at least a week, according to Houn.
Officials are almost certain mat
tte blase began in tte basement of tte
building, but tte cause is still lilted as
undetermined.
Tte city kept Washington Street
dosed from Observer Highway to
Newark Street most of tte day yesterday while CETA crews swept tte
street and sidewalks, aid the
Ambrosio and Sons Co. completed
demolition of 70 Washington St.
Tte street is open today.
S e r v i c e s for Mrs. Julia
Rodriguet, 90, and her 11-year-old
son, Jesus Santiago, who were killed
la tte bum. wUI te in tte Pentecostal
Church this afternoon and tonight for
a wake, and will te flown to Puerto
Rico tomorrow for tte funeral and
burial.
One of those injured in tte fire remains in St. Mary Hospital, Hoboken.
Rita Bohse. 91, who suffered third
degree buns on her legs and back, Is
listed in critical condition, a hospital
spokesman said.
Anna Martinez, 32, who Jumped
from a third-floor window to escape
the flames, was released from the
hospital late yesterday.
Ten families were still staying in
tiie American Hotel last night, according to Joseph Lecowitch, Jersey

City chapter director for tte Ret
Cross. Six families who stayed then*
Sunday night found relatives or
friends to tote them la, te said.
Tte Red Cross has committed
$2,500 to tte relief effort, while
Hudson County Welfare has allocated
$4,000 for tte families Tte funds
cover clothing, food, lodging, and tte
expense of finding new permanent
quarters for the residents of 70
Washington St., tte gutted building.
James Young, Hudson County
Welfare director, said that 19 families
- 19 adults and • children - among
the residents of M, 70 and 72
Washington St are on welfare, and
thus are tte reepoaeJbillty of that
M«cy.
_^__
Tte owner of 72 WtsaMngton St.,
John Casana of Bergenfteld, already
has contracted for repairs at his
building, officials said, and It seovJd
te habitable la a weak. 4 ••*
Tte Red Cross and Welfare will
up needy families from those
Mings until repairs are done.
For tte non-welfare families,
there is little hope of receiving relocation money for moving, according to j
Mayor Steve Cappiello.

K

"Tte stale says fires are exempt
from relocation requirements,'' Cappiello declared, "and we won't te living relocation allowances to any victims of tte fire. They can go to the |
Red Cross, Welfare or their Insurance
companies."
Lecowitch said tte Red Cross I
used its own reserve to put up the I
$2,500, and mat a "Washington Street
Fire Fund" is being set up to get some |
more money. Donations should te addressed to Washington Street Fire|
Fund, 612 Bergen Ave., Jersey City.

Hopes Inc., die city's anti-poverty
agency, which will pay tte salaries
through a $172,009 annual grant from
tte federal government to employ tte
elderly.
There are 67 seniors employed under the grant, and eventually some of
them will be reassigned to this
program if it works weU, according to j
E. Norman Wilson Jr., Hopes' executive director.
Tte group will begin work next
month, VUsoa said. In tte meantime,
they are being paid while in training.
Tte mala function will te to
check homes of seniors for overloaded sockets, frayed wires, windows
that don't allow emergency escape j
and other hazardous conditions, Wilson explained.
Tte six people in tte pilot project |

"and me state never approved them
either "
Daniel J. Puliti, supervisor of
traffic investigations for the state
Department of Transportation, said
that if the state has never approved a
bus stop, "the regulation would have
no force or effect since approval is required by state law."
Parking in a bus stop carries a
fine of $5 in Hoboken. City officials
could not recall anyone heating such a
ticket because the stop was illegal.
In his report, Hottendorf also
points out four bus stops that nave
been used for many years — even
before the crosstown line was established by referendum in i f « - but
were never approved formally,
i
Hottendorf also i
stop" system for Washington Street,
tte city's main thoroughfare. Tte
skip-stop pattern means having stops
nt every other intersection instead of
every one, the present system.
He also recommends lengthening
tte stops on Washington Street to 65
feet from tte 50 feet moat of them are
now. Tte Washington Street stops do
have state approval, and the city has
approved them and established tte
length at 75 feet, but they were never
set that long.
Hottendorf cautioned, however,
that motorists probably could not beat I
a ticket at the Washington Street!
stops, even though they are technically illegal, because they have been approved by the state.
Hottendorf contends mat the skipstop pattern on Washington Street
would provide a net gain of 36 parking
meter spaces.
Establishment of the legal stops
for the crosstown line would eliminate approximately 23 spaces,
te adds, but moat of these would be j
lost in areas where parking is not as J
scarce as in the shopping district on
Washington Street.

are Tteoore Street, Mary Stillman,
Albert Schrelter, James Dalton,
Maria Porrata and Beatrice
Astringer.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who is
also public safety director, is
enthusiastic about the project.
"Wilson and I have discussed tte possibility of doing something similar la
tte Police Department as well," te
said.
"There'i nothing definite yet, but
tte idea has potential," te continued.
"They could work in tte area of
crimes against tte elderly "
Anyone can have his home inspected by tte new group, Cappiellol
explained. He urged die city's seniors
to tate advantage of die service.

"The skip-stop pattern is more
beneficial because It expedites traffic, provides for additional parking in j
congested areas, and increases efficiency of tte bus line," Puliti said.
Hottendorf also called attention I
in his report to a dangerous situation
involving the U-turns made by I
Washington Street buses at 14th I
Street.

since then, the number of burglaries has decreased significantly and the percentage of apprehensions tor crimes against property has
increased dramatically, Totaro said.
Preventing and solving crimes against property are the major goals of the program, according to the captain included in this category are
burglary, robbery, and vandalism.
But plamclothes cops have also achieved a
measure of success in apprehending drug-law
violators and people accused of violent crimes
like assault, Totaro said.
"The mayor, in his capacity as director of
public safety, is very pleased with the results of
the program, ' said Police Chief C-eorge Crimmins
"The program has paid off," Crimmins
added " I credit Capt Totaro and the uniformed
patrolmen for its success."
Totaro emphasized •hat the patrolmen involved in the program are not involved in the
activities of the city's detective bureau although
they are sometimes thought to be detectives

Hoboken will finally comply with
I the mandate from the state attorney
general's office to relieve special
| policemen of official police duties.
The city has three temporary
policemen" on the payroll now, but
Mayor Steve Cappiello said tody that
they will be dismissed "soon " He
gave no specific date for the action
Assistant Attorney General
Theodore A. Wtnard issued an opinion
to the examing board of the state Civil
Service Commission last Dec 1 stating that special police should not
perform die duties normally handled
by regular officers.
On Dec. 12, be sent a letter to all
| chiefs at tte state advising mem of

Sewage plant
study asked/^
by
Hoboken is inviting
g
ment firm to look over the city's
sewage treatment plant and make
proposals for more e f f i c i e n t
maintenance and operation of die
plant.
The firm, Envirotech, based in
California with an office in Ramsey,
was discovered by Councilman
Robert A. Ranieri last year at a conference of the National League of
Cities in Denver.
If hired, the firm would take over
complete operation of the plant, using
its own employees and techniques.
Tte arrangement would be similar to
die contract with Kinney Systems for
operation of tte parking authority's
garages at Grogan Marine View
Plan.
Ranieri said tte company would
te willing to send representatives to j
die plant for an analysis of its needs,
with proposals for better operattoa]
and effluent quality.
Mayor Steve Cappiello confirmed |
| today mat tte idea has bees djaaav
I, most recently last Monday when
I acting plant superintendent Roy
Haack and Public Works Director
I Andrew Amato clashed over overtime
[ for the crew at the facility.
"We're inviting this company in
I ty make a presentation," the mayor
explained. "We want to know what it
I can do and how much it would cost."
Cappiello said he did not know
when the company representatives
would come. He did not want to com-!
ment on the possibility of hiring the'1
company until he hears its proposals.
Ranieri seemed enthusiastic
about the prospect.
"This would allow us to have
highly trained professionals to run the I
plant," he asserted, "It would lower
our administrative costs, provide fixed operation and maintenance costs
and guarantee effluent quality. I don't
know how much it costs, but if it's not
much over what we're paying now, it|
seems like a good move."
Amato and Haack were un-|
available for comment.

teaman's Home fate rides on ruling
If S u p e r i o r Court J u d g e
Frederick C. Kentz Jr. roles that the
Hoboken Environment Committee
does not have standing in a sult to
•ave the old Lutheran Seamen's
Home, its fight will be tost.
Tte Judge has tentatively set May
M for hearing on whether any
governmental agency — city, mate or
federal - Is interested in preserving
tte building at 0044 Hudson St He

7

7
decistoa yesterday on tte
committees claim it tea standing
(tte right to bring the action). He conturned a temporary restraint against
demolition of tte building In me Intertm.
Kentz snid he did not know
whether te wlU rule en tte itandlng
issue by May 39. (Informed
sources say aruitng against tte comvouM endlite cane and there
mittee would

would be ao need of a fur
tearing.)
The owner wants to sell
building so it can te demolished
used as a parking lot for a
market.
Both Mrs. Helen Manogue.
committee's chairman, and Jc
Barry, a lawyer aad developer,]
testified about preserving tte str
ture, but tte court ruled they were i
qualified as experts

the ruling and directing them to conform.
But Hoboken balked at the action
because, according to Cappiello, who
is also director of public safety, "We
liked the work these men did. especially in improving our relations
with the Hispanic community "
Two of the men - Angel Alicea
and Martino Perez - are Hispanic
The other temporary policeman is
David Matthews.
T>? men worked on street patrol
as part of the tactical patrol force
They received slightly less than the
starting patrolman s salary, which is
$10,910 per year
When the order was given therel
were five temporary patrolmen, but!
one left and another was dismissed!
for other reasons, Cappiello said
The Civil Service Commission has I
been sending frequent letters to the
city trying to gei it to conform with |
the new policy.
"They're always sending us'
things like that," Cappiello said
"They don't bother us."
The mayor said he is trying to
work out an arrangement with
Hudson County Sheriff John Gillen to
get the men jobs as sheriff's aides.
"I think it's important to keep
them working in police jobs because
they are good," he explained. "I understand the county is seeking
Hispanic people for police work."

!op to patrol
thief-ridda.^,,
W e Path'
Hoboken's much-heralded "Bikel
Path" has turned into a haven for]
hard-hearted bike heisters, according |
to one city councilman, and a uniformed walking patrolman has been I
assigned to cover the area from now |

on.

Councilman Thomas Kennedy I
said today that he has received eight
different complaints about bicycles
being stolen from residents who used
the path set aside on River Road on|
Sundays.
Starting Sunday, Police Chief I
George W. Crimmins said, a man will
patrol die length of River Road while
It is closed to traffic for the bike|
route.
Crimmins noted, however, that I
•while he is not doubting Kennedy's
word, his department has received |
only two complaints of stolen bicyicles.
"If there's a problem," he asIserted, "we'll try to eliminate it wldi
I the walking patrolman."
Kennedy said some people didn't
I report the thefts " because tiiey think
the police won't bother checking into
the thefts. Some of them Just cant be |
bothered. They figure tte bike is gone
so there is no sense reporting we incident.
"I tell them that they should
report these things, but what can you I
do?" he added
Crimmins said the chains will be
up to block all vehicular traffic from
the path this Sunday. There ted been
some problems last month with
motorists moving the blockades and|
driving onto the street.
The chains will be up at Fourth,|
fifth aad 11th streets, te said.
Emergency police and fire vehicles!
will hpve keys to get through tbe|
chains if necessary, te <

epairs tax break may rise
Hoboken may increase its tax
itement for homeownert who do
Improvements on titeir houses from a
irnum of $4,600 to $10,000. Mayor
Cappiello said today
Under an ordinance adopted
[March 3, 1976 by tte City Council,
home owners who improve their
houses are exempt from tte first
I $4,000 of assessed valuation on their
property (or a lower amount if tte
I cost of die work was lower).
This was permissible under a

state law passed in 1975. Tte law waa
amended l u t year, however, and tte
maximum abatement was Increased
to $10,000.
Tte amendment to the state taw
also allows the term for qualified
areas to be changed from "bUfhtcd"
to "in need of rehabilitation."
All of Hoboken it considered
blighted under tte requirements (Or
this aid.
The Hudson County Planning

Hoboken property crime slashed
• v WILLIAM BETS
A new anti-crime program of the Hoboken
Police Department has cut down the number of
criminal incidents in the Mile Square City by as
much as 75 percent, according to Capt Patrick
Totaro
The program, which employs police officers
from the ranks of the uniformed patrol force in
teams of two, provides plainclothes patrol of the
city in unmarked cars.
The program began three months ago and,

loboken yields to sta]
temporary cops' will go

when they make an arrest in plainclothes.
"The program is good for police morale,"
Totaro said. "After all, everybody (on the force)
wants to be a detective."
When a sufficient number of patrolmen arc
on hand, two men trt assigned to plainclothes
duty. They are kept on the detail for two days,
after which they are replaced by two other
officers in a similar capacity.
Statistics for the past three months speak well
for the program's success in preventing and
solving crimes against property. In April, for
example, there were 55 burglaries reported in
Hoboken Eleven of those cases resulted in
arrests, an improvement over past performances that Totaro credits directly to the new
program
Recent arrests have also been made by officers involved in the program for drug
possession, Totarc sa»d, citing the arrest
Wednesday of a man charged with possession of
71 marijuana cigarettes.
In addition, a man was arrested in a knifing
ias< week by special detail police, Totaro said._

Board determines what areas are
eligible.
Lawrence Campagaa, director of
die county planning office, advised
Cappiello last week mat to change the
maximum tax abatement would only
require a simple resolution by die
City Council, not an amendment to
tteordii

Cappiello said te is having tte
Law Department check into the matter before submitting the plan to tte
council.
"I want to do it, though," said tte
mayor. "I want to do anything we can
to help the residents of Hoboken improve die housing."

Bottle deposit law urged
By WILLIAM BETZ
Mayor Steve Oappiello intends to ask
kral state legislators this week to introduct a bill
requiring deposits on bottles in order to cut down ofi
iho amount o( litter blighting New Jersey
The mayor announced (his derision yesterday as
he was describing efforts on the part of the city to
battle scattered waste in what \w called an anti-rat
campaign."
,
The city has recently been the subject of reports
ol <* renewed rat population Partly as the result of
those reports. Cappiello said, the city is undertaking
a garbage and litter crackdown

Mayor

Throwaway bottles and cans are a major element
ol Hoboken s garbage problem, the mayor said, which
is restricted for the most part to the city's western
boundarv A deposit law would go a long way toward
solving the proMem. Cappirllo said

The mayor said he intends to contact Sen. William.
Musto and Assemblymen Christopher Jackman and,
Thomas Galb to consider bottle deposit legislation
The city is also planning to study state regulation*
on scavenger garbage collection operations the
mavor said If the laws are not adequate to prevent
scavenger activity on the city • western edp>, which
is primarily industrial the nty will write its own
legislation to restrict the activity of tais kind ol
business
Whatever rat population there is in Hoboken i v
probably concentrated on t*e west ttfe ol town
Capoielio Mid
? , /
Anticipating opposition to the introduction of" bottle
deposit legislation Cappiello said tat argument that
a bottle bill wiil result in a maattve tost of jobs is
unrealistic since jobs will be created to help accrm
modate the recycling of bottles and other returnable
containers

oboken roots nurture
esuit regional provincial
|By Robert OBrtea
The Rev Vincent M. Cooke grew up n
Hoboken, attended Our Lady of Grace
grammar school and Xavier High School in
On °J uly 1 Father Cooke will become
the regional provincial for the Jesuit
province covering all of New York,
northern New Jersey, Puerto Rico, Uie
Marshall and Caroline Islands and Nigeria
in Africa
, , . .. . „ „ . .
The regional provincial is the boss of
all the Jesuit priests in the province. Administratively he is comparable to a earBut when a Jesuit becomes a regional
provincial, his priestly-order does not
change and he is appointed for a fixed term
of office, usually six years.
Father Cook, who is 41, still visits
Hoboken every week to see his 80-vjear-oJd
mother He is encouraged by the building
and rehabilitation he sees taking place in
his old home town
"I have fond memories of my childhood
in Hoboken," he said. "I'm happy to see the
town progressing."
But Father Cooke has been a busy man
since leaving Hoboken in 1954 to enter the
Society of Jesus He spent 13 years studying
and teaching before he was ordained in
1967
''They have cut it down to 11 years
now," he explained.
His studies did not end with his ordination. He continued with courses in
philosophy in Europe. He attended WoodsTockCollege in Marylandaadjreceived hi.
Doctor of Philosophy degree from the
University of Wisconsin.
F a X r Cooke attended Yale Divinity
School, where he earned his masters in
S o t o g y From 1W1 to W% he taught
philosophy at Fordham University.
Bv W76 he was the vice-provincial for
education which made Mm the religious
superior for the four Jesuit colleges In the

Hospitality
Hoboken YtMMghter

and elaborate procedure All the Jesuits in
the province, more than 1,000, are
questioned and asked to make suggestions
After a long series of conferences and
reviews by panels of experts, the number is
narrowed to 30. Further review and more
questions reduces it to eight and finally
three are selected.
From these three priests, the Provincial General, the head of all Jesuits in the
world, makes the final determination
Father Cooke will operate from
Fordham University He will, in the course
of his term, visit the province's missions in
the Marshall and Caroline islands in the
South Pacific and make at least one trip to
Nigeria in Africa.
He said the Society has a difficult time
getting missionaries into Nigeria because
of the anti-American feeling in the country.
Nevertheless, he said he was looking
forward to visiting that country. Father
Cooke is not a man who avoids trouble.
When it comes to church teaching and
dogma, Father Cooke considers himself
"conservative" He considers abortion
Rev. VinccM M. C«ke
morally wrong and divorce as a violation of
Fend af Hoboken
God's law.
As the regional provincial, Father
province: St. Peter's in Jersey City,
Cooke hopes to assist in the creative
Fordham in New York, Canisius in Buffalo,
response to the changes in the church since
NY., and LeMoyne in Syracuse.
the Vatican Council.
What, Father Cooke was asked, will he
He hopes to expand the dialogue
do when he finishes his six years as regional
between Jesuits and other priests, between
provincial?
Jesuits and lay people, and between Jesuits
I don't know," he answered, "that wtU
and other religious people.
be up to the next provincial."
Fahter Cooke is a modest man who
In other words, Father Cooke was
makes little of his achievements. He dresasked, somebody who is now subordinate to
ses in conservative civilian clothes except
you will become your superior?
on "formal occasions." He leads a quiet
"That," he said, "is one of the charms
and holy life.
of Society government."
But he looks forward with great pleasure
But, Father Cooke hones to return to
to his weekly visits to Hoboken where, one
teaching.
gathers, he still anticipates a good home
"Many times I have longed for the concooked meal.
solation of philosophy," Fatter Cooke said,
"Its a pretty town. 1 love it," Father
but he was smiling when he said it.
Cooke
said.
The selection of a provincial Is a long

That's Hoboken Hospitality Day. pickups for the merchants
sponsored by the city and the Hoboken made at S a.m. that day, he said, so
Retail Bureau, arid Santa will DO stores
«tnr#* should
should put
put out
out their
their garbage
garbage
late
Friday
rather
than
Saturday
doubt enjoy hearing that the retail
morning, as usual
bureau plans to use proceeds from the
There will be no parking on
event to buy new Christmas lights for
Washington from First to Seventh,
Washington Street for next Yuletide and Bloomfield and Hudson streets
Charles Lallo, president of the from Second to Seventh after 7 a.m.
bureau, said the merchants had ••«••• bought new lights only a couple of that day. Signs will be posted, and
years ago but some have expressed violators
will bestreet
towed sweepers, if
The city's
disappointment in the size and design available, will sweep at 7 a m . If they
of the decorations
are not working, employees of the
After checking into it, he ex- city's Comprehensive Employment
plained, he discovered that the bureau and Training Act program will
could get a credit for returning the manually sweep the streets, Hottenused set and purchase bigger and dorf said.
more elaborate decorations with the
In addition, Hottendorf ts asking
additional cash it will raise from merchants to sweep debris in front of
merchants' fees for Hospitality Day. their stores into the gutter as the day
On Hospitality Day, Washington nears completion The sweepers will
Street will be closed to traffic from then pick it up around 5 p.m.
First to Seventh s t r e e t s and
merchants will display their goods
outside, amid art shows, marching
bands, displays by different groups in
the city and other fanfare.
Joseph Hottendorf, who is coordinating the day for the city, announced plans regarding cleaning and

loDoxen cops
wnl be back
on motorcycles
•4-*"

Cases soar at Hoboken cgmwer office
^*^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Business
is
_ .
. .booming
. . _ , _ _ at
„. the
.u-

/

I

for them,
10
casual nhorwrt
observers just
passing for
.^^-...ai
iust rwssina
them. It nrake/ the job a
pleasure."
her
office,
it's
obvious
that
she
is
Hoboken Consumer Affairs office, one
The consumer affairs office was
of the oldest established bureaus in enthusiastic about her job.
set
up six years ago, and Mrs. Borg
the area for consumer complaints
"I'm
able
to
get
things
done,"
she
has
been director for a year. She hanAudrev Borg, director, said today
says
proudly
"When
storeowners
get
dles
any case Involving a Hoboken
that the office's caseload in the first
four months of this year has almost letters from me on the city store or a Hoboken resident—even if
matched that handled all of last year. stationery, it shakes them up They mat resident's problem is with an outMrs. Borg works alone. She is a know ttat if I can prove fraud, I can of-town firm.
turn a case over to the attorney
A typical case occured recently
part-time employee, working from turn
general's
office
and
the
stores
face
>IW
with
a Hoboken couple who bought a
8 30 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays and Thurs- °*
used car from a Jersey City dealer.
days. The municipal budget is respon- fines up to $1,000.
As soon as they got home, they
sible for only $2,600 for her salary
realized the car wasn't running right.
"It
just
makes
me
feel
good
to
But already this year she has
"You hit a pothole and ruined the
handled well over 100 cases, com- have people come in here and thank
pared to approximately 190 last year. me for getting things accomplished transmission," the dealer told the

Hoboken buying radios Ipjcops
n
^ i . . is
i. planning
^ i . ^ i n . to
tn nnrrhaa*
Hoboken
purchase
35 portable radios for its walking
patrolmen with the state picking up
the tab of approximately $40,000.
The City Council is scheduled to
receive bids on the radios at its May
17 meeting. It approved specifications
for the purchase last week.
The radios, which cost approximately $135 more than the models
used now, are "much more powerful"
and slightly heavier than current

mntok
models, according to Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
Chius displayed a sample radio in
his office last week, pointing out It
has a detachable battery whkn can be
recharged easily, and a remote
microphone which can be attached to
the patrolman's collar so he can transmit without taking the radio off his
belt.
The new equipment would be paid
for by the state Safe and Clean

Neighborhood Program, Chius explained.
One of the stipulations for the
grant approval, he said, is that each
radio be assigned to a specific
patrolman, who would then be responsible for maintaining it properly.
The city has more than 40 walking
patrolmen Some who are assigned to
traffic duty on Washington Street or
other areas near headquarters will be
given the beat of the old radios, Chius

couple,
trim "there's
"iimrf'• nothing
nothinc 1 can
o n dc
da"
When theirmere•_«"••*
lawyer called the dealer,
couplehe still wouldn't budge.
"Take me to court if you want
to," he reportedly told the lawyer,
"but I'm not doing anything on that
car." Then they went to Mrs. Borg. A
week later, the dealer had repaired
the car.
"I found a little note on the back
of the warranty and pointed it out to
the dealer," she says now with a
smile. "It left no doubt that the transmission was covered. His attitude
changed in a hurry "
Another recent case involved a
Hoboken upholsterer whose allegedly
sloppy work and poor service had
caused numerous complaints from
consumers.
Mrs. Borg called him in for a
hearing last month to spell out to him
the obligations he has to his
customers. "I haven't received a
complaint since," she declared.
The most important message for
consumers, Mrs. Borg claims, is that
they should make use of their inherent
right to complain.
"Most people are bluffers," she
contends, "and if you call their Muff,
they'll back down.
"You Just have to keep good
records, read warranties carefully,
and be willing to stand up for your
rights."
Or, have someone like Audrey
Borg to stand up for you.

ew owner scrambles
By WILLIAM B i n

ht.^n¥-# • • *

be has a commitment from the Eastern
f^^W aw * W^pjaasna^ J^t *
American Mortgage Co for t lost of a
ftssk • • • • • i iin rl * a l i i i i o l
quarter of a million dollars
H B B H U I m t •atanW m^^ A^t^MMaMk fat iite«M*
If the mortgage is not secured within JUWHaV I H i ^ p H MPtf •aWVnnO If UBCVT*
10 days from tomorrow's new city-owner lain about Ihs fOwteMty of that tota.
agreement, the deal will be voided. / Taxes mtht Grand Hotel for which
Cowciknafl-at-Large Robert Ranieri '{Merino s a ^ | 3 7 « N at awtioa last
said yttterday
had taat-a*a*r*fi»uriy uaui tat
The Grand Hotel at 2 9 Hudsort St •
ino H t ajttrfestas his slowness ht
is considered by Hoboken to be a land'saying
MiHisntaxWlo Ms uantN
mark building, although it has no official
foe
jgsition
Mgattfiat • * citvs pum
status as such The history of the build:
ing, represented by 10 wl-on-canvas J*K btiiWiaf "
murals depicting waterfront scenes,
New. ht says, "lam UcJued put that
which were left by a previous owner. the city has agreed to no along with me
accurately reflects the history of
n 1 can Utushtlas t i n * by November
Hoboken over the past 100 years, accord- I'll be renting apartments in September
ing to Ranieri
and in November I should be done with
Sevenno plans either to establish a the rvnowtiaui on residential propersteak house-type restaurant on the ty
hotel s main floor or to lease the comArchitect John Boyian who is working
mercial space to interested businesses
with him on the renovation has applied
He also intends to bring hack the resi- to die state Department of Envirgamendential character ot the 8&-year-old - tal Protection for historic site status lor
building by putting in 16 residential the Grand Hotel. Sevenno said.

Hoboken police will soon be ridii
two-wheel motorcycles again for **
first time since the 1960s.
The City Council tomorrow ni
is expected to award a $21,200 co
tract to the Bergen Honda Co. of Lodil
for eight 1978 motorcycles.
'
The purchase of the cycles
recommended by Mayor Steve Cappiello, public safety director, who felt
they will give police greater mobility
in patrolling the city. He said he also
checked with Jersey City and found It
was pleased with the performance
and the economy of the models.
Bergen Honda was the lowest bidder
f for the contract.
The council also is expected to
give Patrick Severino repossession of
the old Grand Hotel at Third and
Hudson streets to turn it into a
Victorian-style restaurant and efficiency apartments. The council will
give its approval, Councilman Robert'
Ranieri said, if Severino can produce
a letter of commitment from Eastern
American Mortgage Co. that he will
receive approximately $250,000 for |
the renovation work.
Ranieri said Severino also must
produce the mortgage seven dayt
after tomorrow's meeting and work
must begin 10 days after that. Ranieri
pointed out that Severino twice
defaulted in carrying out the renova-l
tlon work and the city now holds t H
title to the property.
The council also is expected
reaffirm a commitment between
Hoboken Parking Authority and
New Jersey Home Finance Agency.1
Under the arrangement the authorir
will temporarily waive $165,000 due I
in parking fees from the owners t
Gtugan Marine View Plan apart-j
ments. The move is to permit M
owners, Integrated Resources, tUne]
to build up sufficient capital to — ~ J
aitmentr

Smoke billows from the windows at 71 WasMnaten
St.t HobokoHj as MM awMolna ts destroyed bv a
oenerol alarm Maw wMcti klltoi a

Hoboken fire kills
woman and child
A Hoboken woman and her 11year-old son were killed and six
others were injured In a general
alarm blaze in Hoboken Saturday that
routed 30 families from three 5-story
tenement houses.
The cause of the fire is listed as
undetermined, but Fire Chief James
Houn said the arson squad is investigating and has sent samples of
s o m e charred m a t e r i a l s for
laboratory examination to determine
if the fire was set.
The first alarm on the Maze at 70
Washington St. was sounded at 4:38
p.m., with the general alarm following 12 minutes later
The brick tenement house at 70
Washington St. was totally destroyed
by the fire, while 68 and 72
Washington St. sustained heavy water
damage Residents in all three
buildings were evacuated
Deputy Fire Chief Edward McDonald was among the first to arrive,
and he said people were jumping out
of windows of all the buildings.
Around 11 p.m. Saturday,
however, officials discovered that
Julia Rodrtquez, M, and her son,
Jesus, 11, weren't lucky enough to
it * » * front window la their

• * - ?sw**--1 5 ^**^'

ti

By September. 1977. Hoboken s Grand
Hotel was supposed to be a tax-producing business. It wasnt
An extension was granted by the city.
which had a special agreement with the
new owner, Pat Sevenno,toranother six
months.
i*,, * • » • ' ^
In February of this year tfte city
reclaimed the building tomorrow the
city council will vote on aresolutionto
grant another six-month extension
Significant progress towards renovation of the old building was due to
begin by Dec 1. 1977 or the city would
take control of the hotel, the title to
wtiich the city continued to hold Work
did not begin by that date according to
city officials
F.ven when the city agreed to give the
Sevrrino the remaining three months he
failwl to do so officials say
Sevenno has promised he will take
advantage of the new extension He says

E

against another tavern owner at its June 14 for being open 27 minutes Intel
next meeting May 22 Marco Sertich, on March 9
owner of Lika Restaurant. 908 Park
The actions by the board came
Ave, pleaded guilty Monday to a two weeks after it had warned,
charge that he remained open 20 throngh its secretary, Anthony
minute* later than allowed on Jan 28 Amoruso. that it would crack down on
Rodriguez, whom officials called taverns that stay open past the legal
"a constant violator." will have his hour.
license suspended from Monday to
The legal hour is 2 a m
May 25 for staying open 10 minutes weekmghts and 3 a.m. Saturday and
overtime Feb 24, and from May 25 to
Sunday

in, and all eight pieces of equipment \
available were sent to the scene.
Units from Jersey City and Union
City were called in to stand by at
headquarters in case any other fires
broke out.
Fire Capt. Alan Brause, 38,,
rushed to the top floor at 7]
Washington St. to stop the fire fr
extending too far into the building,
was not wearing a gas mask.l
however, and he suffered smoke inhalation He was the only fireman injured.
The other injured were: Rita
Boose. SI. of 70 Washington, third
degree bums on both legs and her
back, and lacerations on her face;
Anna Martinez, 32, who firemen said
jumped from her third floor apart*
ment at 70 Washington, abrasions hi
right hip and thigh; Catherine
Morales, one month old, smoke inhalation; Josephine Veraglia. S3, of 71
Washington, smoke inhalation and
nausea; Nerida Avilez, 21, 71
Washington, burns on right should*
and hand.
All were treated at St Mary,
and all except Mrs Boat*
"and Mrs. Martinez were released.
Those two are in stable condition.
The fire blazed fiercely for two
hours Saturday night, and was over
by midnight. It was not listed as being
under control until 8 a.m. yesterday,
I however.

II

stale Senate
ntw ***enhip un

Hoboken ABC gets tough on,hours
The Hoboken Alcoholic Beverage
Control board has made good on its
promise to crack down on owners who
keep their bars open beyond the legal
rlosmg time.
The board this week suspended
the license of Felix Rodriguez, owner
of Mi Bohio. 280 Ninth St.. for a total
of 30 days for two violations of the
closing rime taw.
It is also expected to take action

fourth floor apartment at 70 Washington
Apparently trying to get to a mar
fire escape, Mrs. Rodriquez and her
son were overcome by the smoke a t j
crouched behind a water heater in tat
kitchen.
Their bodies, burned and charred
beyond recognition, were finally
found at 4 p m yesterday. The
Hudson County medical examiner hi
conducting the autopsies today.
Havoc reigned at the fire scent
Saturday. As firemen arrived, residents were running up and down die
street screaming, flames were
shooting out of the door and windows
on the ground floors at 70 Washington
St. and people were jumping out of
windows. Aa infant was drooped oat
to a man below, and a 32-year old
woman Jumped from a third flear
window.
It was a really bad oat." McDonald said softly yesterday "By the
time we arrived, 70 Washington was
completely involved We just had to
keep it from spreading and get all the
people out."
All off-duty firemen were called

mmm

deckk tomorrow whether the Grand Hotel will remain under its
start returning taxes.

Amoruso to head world panelV'r/7/
Hoboken Municipal Clerk
Anthony Amoruso has been named
chairman of the Election Administration Committee of the International
Institute of Municipal Clerks.
Amoruso, who has served »s city
clerk in Hoboken for 13 years, will
lead discussions on election processes
in various parts of the country when

I

the IIMC holds its annual conference the role of the municipal clerk in getMay 21-25 at the Biltmore Hotel, ting out the vote, election administration as it pertains to the municipal
Manhattan.
Amoruso has also been selected clerk, and voting tabulation by comas a resource panelist for a seminar puters.
on "Programs Encouraging Voter
The conference is expected to atRegistration.' and another on "Entract
about 1.000 clerks from across
couraging People to Vote."
These discussions will focus on the country.

Ambrosio and Sons Contractors ofJ
Jersey City were hired yesterday to
clear out the debris and knock down
the remaining walls at 70 Washington
St.
The evacuated families were
taken to relatives or put up in the
American Hotel at 80 River St, police
said. The Red Cross said it's sheltering 16 families, a total of 70 people.
A large crowd was still milling
about on closed-off Washington Street
I yesterday as the crane and bulldoser ,
[crashed through the remains of the j
urned-out building Among them
were residents who screamed as the
charred remains of the mother and!
her boy were taken from the ruins.
Residents of 68 and 72 Washington
St. won't learn until sometime today
whether they'll be able to return to
their homes, according to Joseph
Lecowitch, director of the Jersey City
Red Cross.

HUD's team
moving up rehab
project in Hoboken
The rehaWlition of 200 units of
tenement housing in Hoboken through
a $6 million state-tacked program has
moved a step closer with federal approval of the "development team"
that will plan the job.
The renovation may center on the
block of Washington Street tenement*
which was scene of a fire on ay 6 that
killed two persons and routed 30
families If the project goes through,
the federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development will provide
III 2 million for Section 8 rent subsidies for the families moving into the
renovated apartments It was the
HUD agency that approved the
| development team.
The team consists of Project
I Holding, subsidiary of Applied Housing, and the Hoboken Housing
Development Corporation, as well as
| the various contractors they hired.
The next step toward realization
of the project, according to Joseph
Cicala, deputy director of the
Hoboken Community Development
Agency, is for the developers to submit applications to the state Housing
Finance Agency for a state-tacked
mortgage. The HFA would then study
the economic feasibility of the project
and make its Judgment on funding.
The site for the project is not
definite yet, however, Cicala said. All
that is deflate is that Hobokea has
been approved by HUD for the rent
subsidies fcr Mft units of rehabilitated
housing, aad tfsat the development
team has b a n deemed qualified by
the federal department — a requirement of this program.
Actually, the May I fire may be
detrimental to 61M chances of having
the rehabilitation dona on the Mock,
which is Washington aad Uoomfleld
streets between Observer Highway
aad Newark Street.
"There has been talk around the
city that the owners or developers I
may have had something to gala in

f

that fire," Cicala explained. "But. in I
fact, they had everything to gain for
having the buildings standing. The
fire cuts down on the number of units |
available for rehab."
Another problem for that site, I
Cicala acknowledged, would be
finding a fair way to get die tenants |
out of the tenements houses.
"CDA can't pay any relocation I
money because mis is going to be a
privately developed project with aid
from the state and federal government. If it were a puMic-nousing
development or if CDA were directly
involved in the development, men
r e l o c a t i o n money would be
available."
It isn't considered a publichousing project, however, because |
4,-fc, <<&**, -.»
Hoboken Housing Development Corp
is a private non-profit corporation,
HOBOKEN MAYOR Steve CaopHllo, center, presents Port Authority
and Project Holding is private.
Police Officer Will* wttltt ef Potti wH* cMatioa, At rioM is Haaofcoo
"It's important to understand
J»Ollc« Chief Georot Crimmins.
_ _ _ T
..-• ' ;.
; ^
that this is not definite for the area,"
Cicala reiterated. "If we can't get the
tenants satisfied, or some other major problem arises, then the site won't
be used."
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello White pursued and subdued the charges of manslaughter, rape and
That's what has Cicala worried,
•s presented an official citation to suspect and brought him to the robbery. A total of 13 separate counts
he says, because no tanks would be
Port Authority Police Officer Willie Hoboken police station. Throughout of rape and robbery under investigaInterested la that area. He claims it
ftiite, of PATH, for his "exceptional the incident, White refrained from us- tion by the Federal Bureau of
will take a state or federal project to
[judgment and courageous action in ing his weapon in his awareness of the I n v e s t i g a t i o n and s e v e r a l
get funds to rehabilitate it.
pturtng an armed, dangerous and potential hazard to bystanders.
municipalities and states were closed
"You couldn't get a tank in the
According to police, investigation as a result of the arrest, Police said.
ranted criminal."
world to take care of that block," he
White was also honored by the
During a routine patrol of the revealed the suspect had attempted to
asserted.
>ATH Hoboken Station last July 22, steal the car and pocketbook from the City of Wilmington and The Part
If the site were to be scratched.
Yhite heard screams coming from a woman in the parking lot. Further in- Authority of New York and New
Cicala said, there are other locations
srby supermarket parking lot. A vestigation revealed he had escaped Jersey, white was appointed to the,
being considered as backups, tat he
Iwoman was seen running from her prison in Delaware where he had been Port Authority Police in 1171 and has
would not disclose which ones.
I car towards the store as a man armed serving a term for manslaughter, and been with the PATH Command since |
I with a knife jumped from the car. was also wanted in Wilmington on 1973.

BEGINS MIW TERM — Mover Steve Caootelio, right, conorotulatet
Andrew Scherer on his election tar e seventh term as chairmon of the
Hobeken Meosino Authority. At left Is Joseph Callows, the
authority's executive director. Orlando Adeeo was chosen vice

*ATH policeman commended

' help

Hoboken asks state 'em

Seriale, head those of the other two m e . _
The state Division of Local the pumas and electrical panels at the of T.Amato/4nd>nlflip
and
M
aad
n
friend
of Amato's,
tlon,
tad
hired
Mayo,
Lynch
and
Meanwhile, City Hall was
.
sta
Government Services will be asked to
both
said
yesterday
that
Lynch yesterday about the matter. The
Associates,
the
city's
engineering
resolve die question of whether
the entire Job, and that Lynch council met at noon to compioM the • t
Hoboken officials violated state bid- firm, to draw specifteatJoas on the handled
hired
T.
and If.
meeting adjourned Wednesday sight 1 ^
job.
ding laws in Wring a contractor two
because of a bomb scare.
•£
Lynch
denied
he
hired
the
conJoseph
Lynch,
head
of
Mayo,
weeks ago for a repair job that was
tractor
—
although
he
says
the
man
Before
the
meettag,
however,
the
M£
Lynch,
said
late
yesterday
that
he
declared an "emergency" eight
completed the specifications in was needed, even two weeks ago — members of the council gathered hi a •
months ago.
and says it was Amato who did the closed room la City Clark Aathanv •
The state official will meet with December and sent them to Amato, hiring.
and
then
sent
the
specifications
again
Amoroso'soffice. AMiiswrtll
the City Council's public works comLynch said he could not explain Calligy and Lawrence Ftorlo wore
mittee, the city nttorney, Public March V, informing Amato that they
the difference between his story and there as well.
I
Works Director Andrew Amato and were "prepared for mibttc Md."
When
reporters
questioned
thai
representatives of two private firms
I legality of holding a closed caucus
today or Monday.
without a resolution regarding Its
the meeting, called by Counnature, Amoroso stormedI out and
cilman Walter Cramer, chairman of
I screamed that Mwe were disci
the committee, will be to get Information on what work was done, what
one reporter from his office If ha
needs to be done, and what is the
naked any more questions about the
city's obligation to T. and M. Contractors, a firm hired two weeks ago to
. Council President Martto Iraarepair the Fifth Street pumping stanan had a different explanattoa for I
tion.
the meeting, however.
I
The Council yesterday tabled a
"Wewere
Just
having
coffseiaadl
The
workers
are
covered
by
resolution to advertise for bids on the ,
Over 200 workers have been laid
job until after the meeting with the off at the Maxwell House plant to M of the Amalgamated Foodworkers waiting for an ordinance to be priaMI
state and the parties involved. Mayor Hoboken, and an additional 150 Leaders of that local were un up," he said. •There was nothing Important discussed."
Steve Cappiello pledged, however, severed from the company rolls In the available for comment.
Asked why reporters wore
that bids will "definitely be sought at last two years, tat a spokesman for
At least W of the termlna
a special meeting, probably next the plant's parent firm says the plant were attributed by Whiteman to
birred, he said "It wasn't that we
Wflhgs&T **
closing two years ago of the fre
tarred you. we Just didn't do anything
The council has allocated 168,000 is not Demi phased out
dried coffee operation at the plant
in there. We can got together lor oof
John Whiteman, a spokesman for
In October for emergency repairs on
Rumors have surfaces often
"foe, caa't we?"
General Foods, of which Maxwell the last several years that the cc
Once la the open meeting, the
1 House is a subsidiary, said the pany would be moving out, but council heard Seriale say that ha
current layoffs are Just a result of the Whiteman said they are all un- would like to find out what his status
I fluctuating coffee market.
founded. General Foods has other cof- Is. He told them Lynch hired aim aad
He vehemently denied rumors fee plants la Florida, California an two weeks ago Florio said It was okay
that the company it slowly phasing Texas. There is also oos In Canada if Mayo, Lynch approved it.
out Iti Hoboken operation.
Maxwell House lithe largest taxFfarto said later that he stso said
The layoffs aad terminations payer, largest water consumer and a contract should be written at the
reflect the nature of the coffee largest employer In Hoboken Many work, but It nover was.
market over the past t w y s m , of the rumors have come up because
After ttw meeting, Amato said he
Whiteman said. The only shutdowa of the company's of toa^xpraiaed dis- still considers the job to be aa
at that plant wtll be three weeks la pleasure with the high cost of w a t e r 1 August when we have our annual sum- whlchls purchased by Hobokea from
They said only one of three pumps
mer shutdown for « £ » • * • ! . Jersey City - and sewerage and
In working there, and W that falls,
The summer shuldowa will be ttw
there will be raw sewage ftoetlag la
weeks of Aug. 7, Aug. 14 aad Aug. JL
the street That's been avoided so far
Whiteman saidtbere are now m
••cause Sewage P»«tSuaorlataa*Bt
production employees working at ttw
t o y Haack has done patchwork
plant, which la the largest in the
repairs periodically since October.
I country- There were 1,100 productwa
Lynch said a private contractor also
has done some work, but he couldn't
I workers two years ago.
it
Sources said that the current
layoffs reach men with elghtio 10
years seniority. The terminations are
I said to reach up to four years

laxwell House taking
joftee break, not closing

I auMiArifY

loboken hires a pied pip
„
i is ready to begin its own sanitarian in organizing the rodent
operation.
t control program, city officials control
The man, Candelario Alvarea, saw
stories in The Jersey Journal that ttw
George Crimmins Jr. director of city was looking for a qualified person
j city's Comprehensive Employ- to work on the program, and applied
sat TraUrtag Act program, said a to Crimmins last week.
I man with aa exterminator's
He is oa the Job today, nnd
has been hired under the
TA program to assist the city's another CETA worker is expected to

*
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Seamen's Mission a historic site
By WILLIAM BETZ
Thf German Seamen s Mission in
Hoboken has been granted historic site
•status by the state of New Jersev It is
la development thai may complicate
Kfforts by its owner to tear the building
Idown in order to turn the site into a
|parking lot tor a nearby supermarket
The Hoboken Environment CommitItee will challenge fcrnolition permits
• granted by the city in Hudson County
•District Court tomorrow, according to
•Tern Ratti a long-time supporter ot the

mission and its residents

The granting ot historic site status
may have some influence on the court.
Mrs Ratti said
According to Mrs Ratti final ap
proval of the environment committee s
application was given by Betty Wilson
the historic sites division officer in
Trenton
The building was evacuated March 8
ot this year by court order Seven residents were evicted after t he owner of the
building the German Seamen s Mission

of New York won its fight to clear the
building of tenants in order that it mip*t
be sold Plans call for the mission site
to be sold to the Singer Shop Rite Corp
The hasis tor the historic site applica
tion that was approved is the value ot
the mission as a reminder of the historv
of the city's once-large (ierrnan popu
lation according to Helen Manogue
president of the environment committee
and author oi the application The application was submitted to the state
Mardi » the same day the last residents
were ordered evicted

According to Mrs Manogu* the his
torv of (ierman residence in Hoboken is I
symbol)KM! by the 70-year-oW building
TW historv was a stormy one at times j
due to pressures on Germans and Amen-1
cans ol German descent during the two |
world wars. Mrs Manogue said
At times during the wars the mission
was raided by the FBI and many of its i
resident* were arrested as spie% Mrs i
Manogue said, even though tenants have j
traditionally been exclusively non-miiitarv seamen

CITY

Veterans of
oaf fatal
w9
mi

resh start
Hoboken's schooK «>4tem long has
been immersed to the hilt In political
considerations. Anyone who reads the
newspapers, or teaches in its schools, or
has a child attending oneof Its classes,
cannot help but be aware of that.
The political complexion of
Hoboken's schools originates with the
board of education and oozes down. Even
when a majority of the board has not
seen eye to eye with the city administration, it has been a matter of one political
faction vying with another.
At this time, the present superintendent of schools - like the teachers, a
paid employee of the board — Is about to
retire. Personally, he has been capable,
but he has little power to exercise the
decision making his tide implies.
A new superintendent will have to be
appointed. What a boon it would be for
Hoboken if the board were to tell the new
man: We will set general policy and will.
control the final financial arrtngjernenti,
but otherwise . . . you run the schools.
We can dream, can't we?

I

Whiteman would not confirm or|
this.

The German Seamen's Mission in Hoboken

POPPY TIME --Mover Steve Camilla ef

be hired to )oai
tnins said the
with those
said of

license from the
ff
Protection Agency, he's
- r ^ li a t hthe r P
2 ^ d t y aad he has

Isalary Alverei will get under CET/
•guidelines. Tie city CETA office
loever aired an exterminator before,!
•be explained
I
Health and Welfare Dlrectoi
I James Farina said the rodent contrail
I program will use some equipment teftl
over from the federally fundedl
program which was ended tost June. 1
"Onci^e get this new program
going," Farina said, "well have classes wery week st the Health Center
to educate people on things to watch
out for and how to deal with a rat
problem if it exists."
L
1
City Sanitarian J«d Mihalinecl
wtll supervise the new city progr*-•
and train the other worker hired
TA.

Cramer praises ,,e
park sprinklers' <r.r.

Second Ward Councilman Walter mer.
"I don't think the park wtll be
Crammer, whose district includes
Elysian Park at 11th and Hudson overrun by children," he added, "alt
streets, today hailed the proposal to the parks are supposed to have
install sprinklers in the park during something like this."
upcoming renovations.
Malfetti also claimed to have
Cramer was responding to received phone calls, tat his were op*
criticism by Sixth Ward Councilman posed to the new proposal.
Nuaito Malfettt of the proposal by
•Elysian Park has been a haven
Health and Welfare Director James for pram-pushing mothers to idle
away their precious few idle moments
Farina.
_, ^ ^
a pleasant, quiet enviroament," he
"I grew up la the area of Elysian in
asserted again yesterday. "It also has
Park, and I've lived across the street been a place for senior cttinm (to)
for many years," Cramer said. "Hy muse in a pleasant setting, quiet and
five kids - and many others in the
area - always use that park. I'd like
"To them
Elystan Park is a
to praise Faria tor proposing the park, not a playground, and certainly
sprinklers '
not a place to be disturbed by the
Cramer said he has received presence of sprinkler bathing,"
numerous letters and phone calls Malfetti declared.
since Malfetta made his remarks
Cramer counters that the city can
earlier in the week, and all have been put ample controls an the use of
in favor of increasing the recreational sprinklers that would make sure no
facilities including the sprinklers for seniors would be disturbed.
children to play under during the

fcappiello tells PU§?Ji»

job
in
rebuke
t&Amafo
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n
n
y
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'in water rate unjustified
„<**«> Mayor S I M Cppwllo

Je«y C,.y

Andrew Amato dMMairta contra*.
J J ^ f * « ,« P ^ ^ M
tor until ^ J ^ J F t J ? was SSg. The T. and M. firm wnt hired for B M
" e m e 3 S f C S ^ J I W U te« »8?«e,tottrc«ttny.
^M

water rate, and is seeking before the
Public Utilities Com
PUC to have that increase made perNewark that the proposed 45 percent manent and to add on 13 percent
increase in the water rate by JerseyCitv would be "unjustified, unfair and more
There is no word on when the
harmful to the future growth of
decision
will be made by the PUC
Hoboken "
"We
are already paying more
The mayor was Joined in his P u t
than our fair share of the water
john Saller
speCl 1
•eMimonv *9
f
counsel hired by Hoboken to battle costs Capptello asserted We conjersey City on the proposed water tend that Jersey City has not justified
i
d the accounting
firm
filing n
r m of
ui UKT • •»•"• •"• — - - - ;
hioh»r
Union City, we are worried that higher
whic p
Cappiello's claims

•urtmriMd bv me City Councu uwi •»-•

-

pad and repair « t e J » J 3 " E
posed to have been done
tojjjfjj
after the council allocated SK.OW for

S £ Sat If the pumping sttttea

tables for the areas where the grass is
Major renovations are being plandead,
Farina explained.
ned for this year in Stevens and Eiysian parks in Hoboken, Health and
In addition, a tprinktor It planned
Welfare Director James Farina for Eiysian Park to keep children cool
revealed today.
/
during the summer.

Fire chief fighting to keeper

The city's Community Development Agency already has set aside
$100,000 in federal funds for the two
parks, and the director, Fred Bado, is
working now oa an application for
matching state Green Acres funds.

„

The work being projected for the
parks include new lighting, renovai tion of the toilets, lighting For basket-.
[ball courts, new trees, new

.

'

official

Houn „ . . .
four otherstothe ooaitton of

A Hoboken councilmsjMt-largei
said his city's sewage disposal system Is
so poorly maintained that it is incredibly
costly.
His criticism seems to be borne out
by the latest relevant incident. A pumping station which was to have been
repaired as an "emergency" last October was never repaired.
Last October there w a s no
customary required competitive bidding
because there was too little time to
advertise for bids. Despite the rush,
nothing was done, but a contractor was
quietly hired todo the job for 166,000 two
weeks ago . . . without competitive bidding.
To say this is disquieting Is an understatement, even though it does seem to
be just a case in which somebody goofed.
The state Division of Local Government Services has been called in to
determine whether state bidding laws
were violated when the contract was
awarded two weeks ago.
That's fine, but shouldn't Hoboken be
concerned with a thorough reorganization of its sewage disposal system administration^

potts required under the

that he had received a
call from Butinett Ad- pressed a wiUingness to take
new chore

Hoboken Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti today proposed that the city
ttte the waterfront area long River
Road for a municipal swimming pool
and recreational area.
Maltetti cited this idea aa an
alternative to putting bathing
sprinklers into Eiysian Park, which
borders on his Sixth Ward.
The sprinklers were proposed by
Health and Welfare Director Jamet
.Farina, and are supported by Councilmaa Walter Cramer, whose wnrd

e jk^h^aB ai^^aw^awktntnannk^nnat) tt^nawen^^aam M^^*A, ^ » U W « \

were Jamet ta

would be ideal for a swimming pool.

that bt wlil get advice from a t a
MAKING IT OFFICIAL---Hebekea'tMeyftf Sieve

and at the same
the nature of

time
u mlas
~_
our
aerted.
our last leisure perk,'

luucin, the city r>

wr, for ptumbtag; and Alfred Artoo,
militant tub-code official for]
buildnigt.Houa is designated for fire.

m

" • •»• for its needt, etpt
-f MMcterntw

.attack
Ateo. of-

foil
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WIIB H M Q I MW we oouM operate

with
e at
and

through with consolidation of the gar

boa gtrugei bettor tf they wort consolidated^
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato wat unavailable *— • • • • • »
ot the proposal

$t.

Pupupin^
testimony heard

He

and

lv from the others The meetim *****
three and three-quarters hours
The public works committee of the
Cramer said the report may not be
Hoboken City Council held a special
m i * public because of the posabihty
meeting yesterday to hear separate reports from four men whose names have
to the
been linked to the recent Fifth Street
^ ^ - e r e •ttbtrtt.
pumping station controversy
tt the request of Public Works
r Andrew Amuto. The W Councilman Walter Cramer, chairman
of the committee said afterwards that - n c v nature of the repairs * » « « » ;
at the tune by Mayo Lym* fc
he and Councilman Robert Ranieri. who
was invited to attend the meeting in his S o a a t e s a local engineering &rm
I S ? drew up the job speciflcaUons
capacity as chairman of the water and
c i t v council immediately votedan
1 sewers committee would compare voappropriation of SW.WJ| luminous notes and issue a report next
S and HOW fr engineerto the city council
By WILLIAM BETS

I

The meeting was closed to the public
and Cramer refused to say whether any
of tne lour accounts differed substantial-

t bottom line

_» station however, did not
beJTuntil a little ov*r two weefcs ago.

|2
By WILUAM B t H
I * Where hi Hudson County can you find
Vonder Woman, Mickey Mouse. Bat II a m to S p m . Hottendorf said
I^Girl. aad assorted characters from Merrtunts will set ap teotm out*lde
Street minflinf with clown*,
their shops to display and sell their
kids, and grown-up*7
IHsn I

HBJCTT

- Tomorrow Hobotea will celebrate its
$tojad Annaal HemitaMty Day. an event
that was attended last year by more than
jpunsiMiiil by the city and the Hoboken
ftcteil B B M W , HoapHaHty Day witt-if
fcverythini goes according t« plan-4em^ I t r a i c to visitor* and residents alike
the variety of life and merchandise
available in the Mile Square City, according to Board of Education President
Joseph Hottendorf, the event's coordinator

tate
of oil 'spille
State and Hoboken officials are
still tryingtodetermine the source of
n mystery oil slick that wat found latt
week in the sewer and on a e street in
a one-Mock Industrial area.
The state Department of Environment Protection hat turned over temples of the No. I oil found in the newer
at Ninth and Monroe streets la
Hoboken late Thursday to a federal
Environmental Protection Agency lab
in Edison for analysis.
Meanwhile state and city officials
are continuing to question businesses
hi the area to see if they have bad any
oil leaks lately.
The stick was discovered after
the oil poured into the street late
y from overflowing sewers
op by the heavy rains latt

Tt«htiWn| tews are put naidtfer
^^^W^^^P un^vv^^t0w^v4^p i

\i

IWBtVKBjtl,

statuYoi tfc«~|Mi«iTpproprintad teat
fall, and wketner the job should be put

in

mijorii
. Ity vliiteor the DavW E. Rue
The Hoboken Board of Education,
aalcJ the new budget probably would There, Thomas F. McFeety,
by a majority vote, has officially
not mean any layoff* of personnel superintendent, tad Joseph LyneB.
adopted its 1971-79 school budget
•-—* • — • * • » *
which waa worked out earlier Out but ttaff would have to be reduced consult!
..
v ~——,
parenti
through
attrition
and
there
would
year at a compromise with (be city
• s ^ h M M t unwv4wmaBnS'
tawnlcl
have
to
be
loine
belt
tightening
In
cercouncil.
brickwork feU from a t
building. McFetty
tain prognuni.
Ttie total budget of approximately
Following the special meetlag, structural toundnett of a t
$15 million callsfora local tax levy of
Otto Hottendorf. board president, was not affected tut that
about SSI million. This waa the figure
be
with board membert Jamet Gtenl,
ugreed upon by the board and the city
J a a t t Fnrtne and Jack Ratlownky
following the defeat of t tax levy of
S4.O21.1C1.4B by the voters.
Five members voted for tnt
budget and three new member!,
Richard England, James Monaco and
Robert Wendelken, did not favor It.
Oat member. Aurelto Lugo, did tot
attend a t meeting

tw ^ " h U r i o Mercndo,
X % H t s s M f mtcattlc..
that's
Idea,
according
to
^
^
t
^
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i
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The basic

wnce then, and the oos-:

Tnt meetlag Tburtdey win _
elude a t committee, Amato, LjaaY
tad Sertnte. The state Drvtetea tf

School budget final

for storage of vehicles and
ment.
DPW g t r t
The main

the

I other hired a t contractor, white
Phillip Seritie, president of a t firm,
says it wet Lynch win Mrei him.
Seriate • a friend of Amato's and to
vice president of tit political cam.
Amtto ntyt that doean't mtaa
anything, because be turned Seriate
down far an emergency cot tract ea
the roof of a t Second Street ftrtmwst
last month because Sernfe w i H p

, Includesft*park.

depending «
ministration.
don't need t

"We tave

the

Malfetti would^ft
for Eiysian sprinklers

on consoHdatliip/garaoe

toattsrte..

t

In ftvor of Fire Capt. Raymond ||w,tejt
that an i
offered at the .
council June 7toreptnee
Ftico.
Chin t a l i be badt't catted
Amoruno, but thut at wan'
at
Cappiello told the clerkto<
name. He taM u s undents
that Fefco had beta doing a t jet all
along, aad ant bt naked to get a t
new tide, and Ctpptello agreed
Houn still wants taetot,however.
He said he plant b) take counts It
the requlrementt, aad be ftete
the title belongstothe chief
MiiaUuvr
.
Caiut lubtequeutly said that
sprinklers in the park would ruin the
"serene" surroundings. He b e l i e m | Houn would keep the title but delegate
"Mrene"
surroundings.
believes
that the feacedin
area He
from
about I the authoritytoFako. That wat tot
*
-*—*
Sixth
to
10th
Street
along
River
Road
I Horn's undertawUntL
however.
SIXtn 10 1WU1 IUCCI MW..B
tub-code

Hoboken official

plan the

source admitted
/one
/ o n^formed
e
that the move wit "strictly

nlWaftTthecl^l-dt

phone

l

- ^ led immediately, it would
riout health problem and

the towett of three tented Wdt he had
solicited for the work.
Mayor Steve Cappiello t u d
yesterday that he i m " " * ^
ordered the contractor off the Job
becalm he wnt afraid thut It might be

Hoboken to renovate

S

Amato Wmtdf was the w e who
red the emergency in October,

" But it wasn't until two weeki ago
that Amato hired T. and M Contrnctort, run by P W » £ .to* ; *
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Councilman-at-large
ficials
inquired:
He added that Public Works
Raniert charged today
• What sewer m a i n t e n a n c e
He blamed "a lack of proper Director Andrew Amato, in charae of
program do you have?" — only to
responsibility on the part of the oflearn that Hoboken had none, the
ficials concerned
SeeEdkariat:
councilman
asserted
The city lacks 'an organized
STRAIGHTEN UP!
He
offered
to "spearhead a
maintenance program for its sewers
0* Page 14
resolution in the next City Council
— they ate totally abandoned except
on an emergency basis," the counmeeting to seek to obtain whatever
cilman declared.
sewers, said he would seek estimates funds are needed" to remedy
Hoboken s sewer shortcomings.
Ranieri urged an immediate of the cost of the cleaning.
Meanwhile The Hoboken City
maintenance program to "clean the
"But the entire city needs this
corner catch basins on a regular sort of attention — not just when one Council's Public Works Committee
basis, as a housewife cleans her section of sewer gives out," he ex- has scheduled its hearing on the
emergency' at the Fifth Street
home; and clean out the sewers claimed.
Sewage
Pumping Station for Thursthemselves.'
The city had a sewer cleaning
"Most modern cities have a machine some years ago, but because day at 4 30 p m.
Ranieri said waiting until Thurssewer maintenance program — but it was difficult to use, "it was simply
this is unknown in Hoboken," be as- stuck away at the treatment plant, day to get to the bottom of the conserted.
and now no one can find it," Ranieri troversy over the station is an examAs an example of lack of continued.
ple of 'government at a taadttUl."
|
The teuton hat only one of three |
pumps working now, and if that w e n
to give out there would be raw sewagtj
floating in the street, according to1
Public Workt Director Andrew
Amato and Joseph Lynch, head of1
Mayo, Lynch Atteclatet, tuti
engineering firm for a t project
The emergency wnt declared wnt 1
October. Tie City Council allocated
SM.Mt then for repairs of the pumpt
and electrical wort at the station.
While patchup work vet done I .
Roy Hands, tnperintondent of tat
treatment plant, no contractor wtt
hired antU two weekt ego, when
either Amato or Lynch hired T. and
M. Contractor! of
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there were last year/ H<Atendort saia
Charles UNo, ,
Among the ones he named were the
Hobakea
Retail Bureau said .
Hoboket Arts Council. St Mary Hospi
pants
at
the
festivities will bt snglttej
tat. Deborah, and the arts department
for free prim, savings bonds
from the city s public schools
from $75 to O H
In addition, he said, twiriers from the
Merchants participating in the ntftttl
Former residents mae> it a point to
Hobokea Recreation Department will be
tair
have paid t » ap*ee for tat —*•
come back and visit their hometown last
spinning their batons in Stevens Park
year. Hottendorf said, and be expects
and rock bands will play there after a to display tbtfr wares on the
Lalto said The abundance of oM co«trf
more of the same this year.
moraine Little League game ends
restaurant* and bakeries in the Mini
The junior high school orchestra will Square City promises the avaitaMMty of
"Besides being a business stimulant.
also give a concert, adding a higher
plenty of good food throughout the fair.
he said. Hospitality Day is a real
brow
note
to
the
days
festivities.
Hotcommunity event. '
Otting down te business. Hottenderf
' tondorf said
pointed out that buses will be diverts*
Police Chief George Crimmins
In order to help educate city young- irom 10 a.m. until the end of the party.
elaborated "Last year you could see
sters on the ruadtening of the fine Northbound buses will travel on Btoat*
people out in the streets talking to people • department and volunteer ambulance field Street and southbound buses wiU bt
they hadn't seen sine* before the win- corps the department and corps will rerouted to Hudson Street, he said.
ter." he said
demonstrate their equipment at difParking along Washington Street w l l
ferent sites on Washington Street
be suspended for the duration of tnt
Ifl addition. Hottendorf said, groups of event
singers and musicians will circulate
Police Captain Patrick Totare wta
throughout the hospitality area playing
supervise the entire police operation,
and singing songs of Mexico Dixieland
which the city feels must be strong for
Germany. Italv and. of course.
an event of this magnitude
Hoboken
Hottendorf did not addres himself to
Ttte coordinator ot the event said
the
apparent superfluity ol police whtfci
problems had arisen last year because
much of the entertainment was &* Wonder Woman and Bat Cirl are oath*
week.
ttonarv Tfcis year by following a wan- scene but. then again m*o|u>jmnd.
The storm drains in the area have
been doted offtoprevent the oil from
traveling to the city's Sewage Treatment Plant and thus being pumped
into the Hudson River.
A DEP spokesmen estimated that
"several hundred gallon*" of oil were
in the sewer. Hoboken Fire Capt
Raymond Falco it monitoring the
area to make sure the oil doesn't
become a fire hazard.
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato, who had hit men pumping the
oil into special tank trucks last week
to be taken to the Kearny dumps, said
yesterday that the oil apparently
damaged his pump, and that Die rest
of the oil will be cleaned up today or
tomorrow when the machineto"""*
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HTA repretenatives. * * • _ - ,
Michael D'Onofrio. president, urged
Forego raises or face layoffs.
board members to rescind an OcThat's the choice facing Hoboken
tober, 1975, resolution that prevents
ilk; school teachers in contract
the trustees from participating as
jotiations, according to Robert W.
negotiators.
Taylor, Board of Education attorney.
"We re at a critical stage in our
See
Editorial:
As the board's 115.4 million
negotiations,"
said D'Onofrio, "and
% INGENIOUS
budget is now set up, said Taylor, "we
we
re
experiencing
the s a m e
OBI Pag* 14.
have enough money for full employproblems that came up three years
ment of exisittng teaching staff if our
ago" - whea Hoboken teachers
position at the bargaining table Is session of the school board that was struck — "a lack of communication
maintained.
highlighted by an exchange between between the negotiators and the
"But if we acceded to the other trustees and officers of the Hoboken 'board.
——^^•BSBBBBBT
y's demands," Taylor warned, "it Teachers Association.
'It's time for t e board to change
its policy and take an active role in
the negotiations," he added.
But Otto Hottendorf, board president, replied "You're not going to
tell us how to negotiate."
THE JERSEY JOURNAL, MONDAY, MAY 22,1978
Board member Leo McLaughlin
said he found no problem with the oresen t arrangement because "the
negotiator and the lawyer come back
to the board and the board can
overrule them "
When D'Onofrio mentioned substitue teacher pay and regular teacher salary increments as potential
problems, Taylor declared that by
publicly discussing two aspects of the
negotiations, union members "waived
their right to keep the contents of the
talks confidential."
Taylor threatened to divulge the
union's demands to reporters attending the meeting, but afterward
changed his mind.
The board was scheduled to discuss its 1978-79 budget last night, said
Trustee Robert Weadelken, finance
committee chairman, "but it was
struck from the agenda," he wid the
small audience. He declined later to

for recreation complex
By William Taft
Conversion of Hoboken's idle Port
Authority piers into a recreational
complex is suggested in a report
prepared after a two-year study under
the auspices of Stevens Institute of
Technology.
Recommended is a recreation
complex emphasizing active participation by those who use it, rather
than a spectator type of facility such
as the Meadowlands. A marina, racquet ball and tennis courts and an ice
rink are among the activities
proposed, along with a restaurant and
a health club
The federally funded report envisions Hoboken as a "recreational
mecca" for Hudson County.
The Port Authority piers, though
almost virtually unused, are maintained in sound and presentable condition
The report also takes in the cityswned Fifth and Sixth Street piers,
whose superstructures have bees
razed. These, too, should be used for
recreation, both active and passive,
the report proposes.
Is this connection, Mrs. Hetoa
Manogue and Arthur Lesser Jr.,
authors of the report, declare they
learned that "ike biggest use of water
for leisure hi "Just to look at it!' "
With this in mind, they reooav
I mend that one of these two piers be
I designated for use by "those who
want to sit and look at the view and/or
fish," aad that the second pier be set
up far basketball aad other snam.
IBS report is entitled, ttobofcon
.Available Options for Waterfront

As for the Fifth aad Sixth Street
piers, Lesser and Mrs. Maaogue
acknowledge that their soundness
may be in question, and that they
might have to be demolished.
Should that be necessary, they
add that part of die area could be cooverted into a small waterfront park
"with a magnificent, unobstructed
view of the Manhattan skyline."
Whether or not those two piers remain, they add, there is plenty of
room for a boat launching ramp at
aad adjacent to the foot of Fifth
Street, there being a considerable
waterfront space between Fifth

tures suitable tor i
klad proposed al
Jaceat to lbs Port Authority piers.

Moving back from the actual
waterfront, the report recommends
evaluating the construction of a
medical-housing complex at Third
and Hudson streets nearby, with offices aad laboratories on the lower
floors, apartments above.
To implement its suggestions, the
report proposes a Waterfront Planning and Promotion Council, which
would be a unit of Hoboken's as yet
nebulous Economic Development
Corporation.
The council "would be responsible for planning, managing, promotion and controlling the waterfront

Hospitality

Members of Ike Hoboken City
Councils PuNic Works Committee
are studying information gathered
yesterday from some of those Involved in the "emergency repairs" at
a sewage pumping station which have
not yet been made.
"We also are awaiting a ruling
from the state Division of Local
Government," said Councilman
Robert Raniere, "but it now looks like
we'll have to go through the bidding
process to get the work done."
The council d e c l a r e d the

emergency last October and allocated
$86,000 for work on the Fifth Street
station. Work finally began on May 1
but was stopped three days later by
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who felt the
time lapse could cause the emergency
status to be questioned.
Councilman Walter Cramer, Sal
Cemdll and Nuario Malfetti, who are
members of the council's Public
Works Committee, were joined by
Ranieri of die water and sewage committee in yesterday's individual
_.._ewerali
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•ouncilmen study repa/r^ta

I

•the U.S. hapartmsnt of
I Urbaa Diiiailpwsit (HUD)
Tat projectse a u n a e
faculties far ask*, rteolr
tor SU

Street and the Port Authority piere.
The report advises Hobokenites
not to expect any new industry In this
once-industrial area. "Hindrances include the fact that there is little dry
land that Is not already filled in, making expensive piling a necessity for a
building of any size," it asserts. It
also cautions against erecting any
buildings which would spoil the view.
Except for the Port Authority
piers, the report refer* to a "general
messinest" of the shore area, which
"most likely will have to await a
cleanup of the broken-down Fifth and
Sixth Street piers by the Army
engineers under Project Driftwood.

would cause teachers to be discharged .'•
Taylor, a member of the boards
negotiating team, made those comments after last night's adjourned

Ranieri said the views given by
those questioned will be pieced
together and an overall report
prepared for the mayor and Council
President Martin Brennan.
Meeting with the councilmen
were Public Works Director Andrew
Amato; Joseph Lynch, consulting
engineer and Philip Seriel of the T.
and M. Construction-Co., which had
began the work earlier this month.
Lawrence Ftorto, city lew direct
in on the

rand Hotel will be preserved ^
Hoboken's Itth Century hostelry,
the Grand Hotel, will live out the Mth
Century and will probably still be going strong In the 21st.
The man who bought the vacant
fire-wracked building from the city
has produced a written $290,000
mortgage commitment to renovate
II; and so the city government, which
bad threatened to take the building
back from Urn, is letting him go
Even after the green light finally
' ' '
the setbacks

have beset the Grass) Hotel over Ike
years coattoued. The contractor aired
by PasQuakt Severtno, the owner,
moves m ojUKSiy n sanooiast nss
dingy exterior walls to their pristine
splendor, starUac with ike Third
Street and Court Street sides . . . but
neighbors complained that be was
sasjdMastiag not only the hotel, but
the aelfktarsnod as weU.
He was forced to halt by the command of James Caulttekl, Hoboken's
who advised htm
to resume If he

brought hi proper tarpauUa drapes as |
protection.
Ideanwhiie the contractor
about removing beaten-u
material aad decorative
from the front of the structure, the
Huosoa Street side, aad began rtpotag
out Interior wall coverings • the bar.
which occupies the ground floor.
By the time the work is finished, i
the outside of the brick-faced bttUdbM
will have been restored to Ms ortgiael|
SUPtHMEHO-lnerte* lnnu*en (Wander Women)
jMatani i^triafcMaJaa

aaWaaftsUaani aaat. fla ^kjaaneaVi a*tanaaeeS
•JVM VVHIIIM laaaBUeaW^wBi
lVt?WVteJll# w
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ew question in Hoboken
contrac
P.
By WILLIAM BETI
A sub-contract for approximately
$30,000 worth of work on Hoboken's Fifth
Street pumping station was given to the
brother of Joseph Lynch, a partner in the
city engineering firm that recommended
the prime contractor, it was teamed
yesterday
The agreement was made between
Philip Seriates T It M Contracting Co .
a Hoboken firm that was awarded the
overall contract, and Madison Contracting Co . a Weeha wken electrical contractor
Madisoa Contracting is owned by Robert Lynch, 'who is a partner in the
Hoboken engineering firm Mayo Lynch
A Associates Mayo Lynch drew up
specifications for the pumping station
work.
A continuing controversy centers
around the selection of Seriate s firm as
prime contractor since Seriale is a close
friend and a political ally of Hoboken
Public Works Director Andrew Amato

The most recent development further
complicates what some city officials
suspect to be a sweetheart deal' in the
awarding of the contract
Joseph Lynch yesterday denied knowing his brother s firm was selected for
the electrical work on the pumping
station Amato expressed surprise on
another matter, saying Its news to
me that Madison Contracting is owned
by Lyncb's brother
Amato said yesterday however, that
Madison Contracting had been selected
by Seriale as electrical sub-contractor
Joseph Lynch said later that he consulted with his brother and that his
brother said no contract was ever agreed
to
According to city officials, however.
afB-eements on this work were informal
in nature because the situation at the
Fifth Street pumping station was considered an "emergency." a status which
gives officials and contractor* a good
deal of leeway

Seriates contract was for fW.OOO
worth of general construction and electrical repair work on the pumping station
An emergency appropriation of 168,000
for repairs to the station had been
authorised by the city council last October at the request of Amato Mayo Lynch
testified on behalf of the public works
department that problems at the pumping station were of an "emergency"
nature.
The appropriation called for ftO.000
for repairs and IS,000 for engineering
services.
The normal process of advertising for
and accepting public bids on the city
contract was bypassed, which is permitted by law But work on the project
did not begin until two weeks ago. just
before it was noticed by Mayor Steve
Cappiello aad immediately ordered by
the mayor to be stopped
The director of the Division of Local
Government of tht state Department ol

SB**.

[

*m

Community Affairs said this week ft
a job started seven months after ka
emergency appropriation is made can no
longer be considered an emergency
John F Laetza said he was sewasg
a letter to that effect to the city la
response to a request by Hoboken for a
legal opinion on the matter.
Cappiello has said repeatedly that he
intends to see to it that further work oa
the station is subject to the normal
bidding process
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figures can be compered
compared to those of
private companies.
"Where did he get those figures?
I could have gene to Hoboken High
SteaWSI eMew^affeOwl wlMI SvwtBMewV V M B V 9 J 0
guess a figure."
Amato replied mat be can only
guess now, and said he would watt tor
the Envirotech report to be delivered
so he could work off that.
The two men, each of whom Mid
repeatedly that he didn't want to
"fight" with the other, also dashed
on Ranieri s proposal for a consolidated Public Works and Public
Safety garage.
Ranieri, citing Bayonae and East
Orange as e i a m p l e s , said the
centralized garage idea works well
and would provide better efficie

When asked yesterday about tha connection between Mayo Lynch* and
Madison Contracting. Cappiello teat
H i common knowledge

aU tssagotary line accouats aad
die said lias accouats •
deriveaa accurate etttyfei

' It's no secret that Joseph Lynch ta
related to people at Madison." tk*
mayor said
It had been a secret to Amato. how-1
ewer, according to the public works!
director. I have no kaowMjdgt
they're brothers." Amato

Amato said hit men would I
"resent" tie move, aad (elt It
wouldn't work. Me ah* Mfci that
k»s for the Public Works |
one oa Jackson Street, but wouldn't |
divulge what they arc.
Why, Amato was asked, would Ms|
men reseat it?
"Because they would be in s difficult sUuatioa with the otherl
mechanics - they'd be critical of|
each other
"You have to handle these men a |
certain way," Amato claimed.
"There's too much politics in tms|
city."
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Speciftcatioas tor ths aew Job call
for Curko to "ensure that ths school
district* i financial matters are
monitored internally oa a regular or
day-to-day basis in order hi exercise a
greater degree of fiscal Cewtrol."
Among Curko'i duties will be to
In
task that the board sttoraey b
baadling, sometb
blag that
feltakoukiW
Curko also will ha

[Amato, Ranieri clash on sewercosts
' Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said today that be
woeM ased "at least" 20 additional
rnea* s o m e sew equipment and
1109.000 we** of materials to start a
sewer maintenance program as
suggested earlier this week by
Councilman-st-large Robert A.
Raatori.
Ranieri, who heads the council's
Sewer Utility Committee, was not
satisfied with the answer, however,
and said he wants Amato to research
it aad document his needs so they can
be compared to estimates from outside contractors
The councilman announced that
he has already lined up one firm, Envirotech Inc. of California, to do a survey of the city's sewer system and estimate what it would cost for the firm
to repair and maintain the sewers under a service contract.
Amato agreed with Ranieri that
the s e w e r s y s t e m is in a
"disgraceful" state of disrepair, but
said it is not his fault because it "has
been that way for years."
The councilman was miffed at
Amato's reaction and his estimate of
the cost to fii it.
*
"I'm not blaming the director,"
I Ranieri said. "All I ask is that he
Imake a documented report of his
Icosts to do this job in-houge so that

Wendelken has expressed concern
that the budget may • * contaia
enough money for negotiated
teachers' benefits. One of Ike items at
stake is pay increments which could
amount to as much as $111,000, according to Taylor, baaed oa s maximum of 1230 per instructor. Hoboken
eiaejoys roughly 400 toachert.
• "We're trying to hoid the line on
instructional salaries, watch includes
increments snd salaries tar substitutes,' said Taylor.
• Acting on a state recommendsties to tighten fiscal management, die
board created the post of internal
auditor and hired Anthony Curko to
fit it at $18,000 s year.
-. A former member of the Hoboken
YOaag Democrats who previously
worked in the budgeting and scBting division of the dry's Com. lity Development Agency, Curko
was chosen over Joseph Schultz, a
fiscal aide in the county schools
superintendent's office aad a Gutteaberg councilman; aad Thomas
Vetsetti.
sad and
,
itheap1
pointment. claiming later that Schults
probably was more euakftod tbaa
Curko because he's had stperieace
working with school districts, hv

• y ffllM at Tall
lie
Hobokea's six old
I schools need urgent repairs which
will cost an average of at least
tl million each.
This it OM of the ftodtags • •
| report being prepared by the city's
ring consultants, the firm of
| Hay© aad Lynch
Hoboken Is already at the bonding
limit allowed by ante law, so It cannot sell bonds to pay for the repairs.
There is only S80.0Q0 for repairs
In the board of education budget for
the year starting July 1, and the
amount cannot be increased because
the board budget is already over Its
"cap."
There Is no federal money to
finance the needed repairs, because
several years ago when M.MOO00 in
federal funds were available, it was
decided to spend it instead en replacworn-out water mains.

'Aa official of the ooasultmg firm
emphasised that the millions of
dollars seeded are not for mere
"improvements" to enhance the
schools' serviceability (let alone to
beautify them) but are constructtoa
necessities to keep the walls intact.
The dark picture came to light
when Joseph Lynch of the engineering
company briefed the board privately
on the condition of the Rue School at a
t a n a aVdafatBaa^aal*

A HATE TAX
€u
closed session last week. He said the
school might have to be closed unless
the menace of falling brickwork was
ended.
The Jersey Journal learned later,
however, that at budget-making time
each year for several years the firm
has been recommending comparable

rehabilltatioa at the city's
schools, aad[has eves urged a Job

costtaglM
one of the
At the Connors School,
reJiabilitattoa ooetiag sppr
I ass te a^^M it waa
At the Rus School. ktadiUdoahi
an estimated f7Mt0M reautred fa?
outside work to keep bricks a a i
lintels from rajatag dswa ea tka
sidewalk, another (790,900 Is BM
for interior
An official explained that the
need tor all this expense to not due la
s sudden aristag of aew conditions bet
has been brought on by lack of
maintenance over many years. Mar*
tar that feU out behind bricks aad
lintels was not replaced, giving water
an opportunity to seep m boated,
freezing In winter and pushing ths
hicks end Uateb) out of
"
"IVJB^B^B1 a a v

eBSBPBn^BVBBBjpf

av>

^wwauf

computer system to hsto_hi our fiscal |
operatioa, but we hevea't BM
our rated yet."
Lator, Hottendorf tatted aboutl
another personnel matter, saytag that I
the beard, as a whole, would start s y |
June 1 to tetervlew

r'lecPeely is retiring - aad
rcpiacemeat by the sad <
Asked if the board would hire al
aasl aaalataiit sunersasaswasaL Hot* I
tender! said: "We have a team at)
w r wan
V*
nude up of QffcMttag
ministratlve personnel to be ueslg
duties to, the areas of
development and fiscal i
for example, or whatever thai
superiateadeot directs."
In ether business at test night'
meeting, the board approved
specifications for replacement of
coal-fired boilers and wtadews at
Connors School st a cost estimated atl
$150,000 aad authorised Taylor to i
emergency aid to repair the Rue|
School.

oboken teachers angry over pact
Sy WILLIAM BETI
Hohoken teachers last ni^ht charged the hoard ol
{•duration with failure to negotiate in good faith on a new
teachers contract, an action that could force a teacher's
strike
Michari Donofric. president ol the Hoboken Teacher's
Associating and chairman of the teacher s negotiating team
said the board has tailed lo take part in any of the
negot^nnf" sessions -which are current!? at an impasse
A similar eiluatiOB three years afo lead to a teachers
The current "three year ctwtrad with city
on June 30 In thip face of the failure of the teachers
and the board to come to terms on a new contract. the board
has applied to the state Puttie Employment Relations

Commission for mediation. Donofrio said
The teachers association president criticised the board
for failing to take part m the bargaining talks, when he
MK! are at a "critical point
Board President Otto Hottendorf cited a resolution
passed by the board several years a& which prohibits board
members participation in negotiating sessions as the
boards reason for avoiding active participation in the
current talks
That s the easy way out Donofrio responded i t ' s
the same situation you put us in three years ap> I t s pomp
to happen again.' he added, referring to the last teachers
strike
The reason Hottendori ga*» for the board s reluctance
to rescind the resolution barring partiapah<m in contract

talks is that the teadters would then be directing us uinboard* en ho* we negotiate."
•
*;
Donofno questioned the role of former Hofoofcen Hawr
Lrais DePascale who he said is on the board of education s
payroll at a salary of $15,000 a year as "negotiator '
Donofrio also said school board attorney Robert Taylor and
Superintendent Thomas F McFedy are members of the
board s negotiating team
At one point during the discussions, which became heated
at times. Taylor charged the teachers with waiving confidentiality by raising the issue of the stalled negotiations
The attorney threatened to make the board s position on
contract matters public, but he yielded the floor to Hotterolori. who said Ae board is taking an active part by
discussing the talks with board negotiators
It was at this point that Doaafrte said the board

committee was not taking part in the barpitting.
The members of the school board negotiating committ
are Robert Wendelken Richard England and James Monaco according to the teachers, but none of the three identif*
himself as a negotiator at the meeting
In other matters before the (ward Taylor and Mayo I
Lynch and Associates, a local engineering firm were!
authorized to request aid from the state and the federal!
jovemment for the David E Rue School
The school has been cnticia*! recently by citiwns a
jemg HI a dangerous Mate* of disrepair Hotteaeorf sai
ast night that the consulting engineer has determined
school to be sound MrFeely last week, HI rrsuwnf U
rlainw that the school was ready to fall down, said "it <
lake an art <A God lo caus* this to h

